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ABSTRACT
THE FUNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGY OF INGESTION
IN THE PLATYRRHINE SCLEROCARPIC HARVESTERS
(PLATYRRHINI, PRIMATES)
by
Zachary Stoffel Klukkert

Advisor: Christopher C. Gilbert

The identification of anatomical correlates of diet and feeding behavior in nonhuman
primates is an important area of research in biological anthropology. The morphology of the jaws
and teeth reflects the phylogeny and adaptations that distinguish taxa and their different
ecological niches. Studying the form-function relationships of jaws and teeth in modern species
provides a framework for interpreting the diets of extinct species and for inferring the ecological
pressures that may have contributed to the evolutionary diversification of primate craniodental
morphology. Previous work on modeling primate jaw mechanics has focused largely on the
functional context of a closed jaw. Little attention has been given to the biomechanical
arrangement of the system’s ingestive morphology whereby the anterior teeth and the
musculoskeletal anatomy function in open-jaw positions. This dissertation advances the state of
knowledge of the evolution of the primate feeding apparatus by considering the functional
significance of the morphology of the anterior teeth, masticatory muscles and the jaws as they
would operate in an open-gape context.
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The taxonomic focus of this thesis is a group of platyrrhines characterized by an intensive
form of ingestion. These “sclerocarpic harvesters” include the pitheciids Cacajao, Chiropotes,
Pithecia, and Callicebus, and also the cebid Aotus. These primates feed on fruits with hard or
tough outer coverings, and the pitheciins (Cacajao, Chiropotes, Pithecia) frequently prey on the
variably soft seeds within. By comparing these taxa with other platyrrhines, this research aims to
to shed light on the possibility of biomechanical tradeoffs favoring either the ingestion or
mastication of foods that may reflect adaptive priorities in the feeding complex, optimized for a
particular set of functions. As a group, the sclerocarpic harvesters exhibit deep mandibles with
expanded gonial regions where two adductors of the jaw insert, i.e., the superficial masseter and
medial pterygoid muscles. These taxa are distinguished dentally from similarly-sized
platyrrhines by their relatively large incisors, tall and narrow among the pitheciids, broad in
Aotus, similarly used for scraping and scoring the outer protective rinds and/or gouging out the
soft flesh from within hard-skinned fruits. The pitheciins are further distinguished in having
robust triquetrous canine teeth – approximately triangular in cross-section – that are used to
breach and pry open relatively large whole fruit with wide open jaws. Together the mandible and
the canine teeth are two structures in the feeding complex that particularly distinguish the
sclerocarpic harvesters and form the basis of this research.
Jaw shape is routinely used in discussions of relationships among living and extinct
platyrrhines, though few efforts have aimed to parse the phylogenetic and functional signals that
affect the variability in this morphology. Chapter 3 of this dissertation begins the analytical
section of this work by testing for functional correlates of the mandibular morphology that
largely distinguish the pitheciids from the predominately-frugivorous, and similarly-sized cebids
(except Aotus). 3D geometric morphometrics (3DGM) and principal components analysis was
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used to identify the leading sources of the variability in the shapes of 145 landmarked mandibles
of pitheciids (Cacajao, Chiropotes, Pithecia, Callicebus) and cebids (Sapajus, Cebus, Aotus,
Saimiri). Biomechanically-significant measurements of the mandibles were derived from the
landmark coordinates, i.e., inter-landmark distances were calculated that span morphological
features that aid in the mitigation of stress in the jaw during loading. These functional signals
were regressed against the PCA shape components to test for correspondence between the
phylogenetic and functional signals in the shapes of the jaws.
Results of the 3DGM mandible study in Chapter 3 link the variability in the study sample
with jaw function and distinguish these taxa in terms of feeding strategies more consistently than
phylogeny. These results are support a new mechanical explanation for the diversity in jaw shape
whereby Aotus and the pitheciids are unified as sclerocarpic harvesters, i.e., a group that
emphasizes anterior-tooth loading during the first phase of feeding – ingestion – while the jaws
of pitheciins and Sapajus overlap in values associated with support for eccentric loading during
the second phase – mastication – e.g., cracking and masticating seeds. This two-phase
mechanical explanation for jaw shape diversity poses a problem for the use of mandible shape
for phylogenetic analyses, particularly in platyrrhines wherein the cebids Aotus and Sapajus both
exhibit patterns of mandibular morphology that appear to reflect a process of convergence on the
pitheciid-like emphasis on ingestion. However, this success in characterizing jaw shape diversity
as a composite response to challenges associated with both phases of feeding suggests that a
similar approach to evaluating the feeding behavior of extinct platyrrhines from fossil mandibles
may add significant definition to what is known about the paleobiology of this radiation.
Another component of the feeding apparatus is the musculature of the jaws, and aspects
of the shape of the mandible are related to the organization the muscles. Broadly, the
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musculoskeletal anatomy of primate jaws is understood to be influenced by feeding behavior,
phylogeny, and body size. Jaw shape and muscle anatomy act together in life but are typically
studied apart, and while the discrete components of the masticatory complex provide useful
insights into feeding adaptations and trends in primates, the interaction of components may not
be obvious when studied in isolation. In Chapter 4, the skeletal morphology and muscle
performance are integrated to study the effect of variability in jaw shape on muscle force with
changes in gape. To consider the effect of body size, two larger-bodied platyrrhines were added
to the comparative sample for this study, i.e., Ateles and Alouatta. Patches of virtual landmarks
were applied to the attachment sites of jaw-closing muscles on 3D models of skulls using
Landmark Editor software. The distances between attachments were measured with skulls set to
different gape configurations, then length-tension formulas and muscle physiological crosssection area (PCSA) data from the literature were used to model maximum muscle force in each
position.
The results reported in Chapter 4 show that variation in muscle position with respect to
the jaw joint produces a pattern of heterogeneous excursion that distinguishes each muscle, and
together form patterns that are differ across the taxa studied. The relative rate of decline in
muscle force outputs with increasing gape varies in the platyrrhines modeled with body size
driving this relationship such that the sum of jaw muscle forces declines more gradually with
increasing gape in smaller taxa while in larger taxa the decline is more acute. The scaling of the
force-gape relationship with body size may therefore constitute a baseline strategy among
platyrrhines to cope with the physical properties of foods that is most limiting to their ecological
niche. The jaws of smaller primates favor the retention of muscle forces at higher gapes, which is
consistent with the expectation that relative fruit size poses a more significant challenge for
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ingestion in these taxa. Conversely, larger platyrrhines exhibit a pattern that favors greater force
production at lower gapes in support of diets that incorporate mastication of tougher foods that
are relatively smaller on account of their greater body size.
In the second half of this dissertation, the definition and functional significance of canine
robusticity is explored. Robust canines are a hallmark of the pitheciin seed predators and
prospective pitheciids in the fossil record exhibit similarly-robust, but more conical canines
beginning in the early middle Miocene of Patagonia. Canine tooth crown height is understood
more generally to correspond with diverse competitive regimes and mating strategies among
primates, but little is known about the potential function of canine tooth robustness, i.e., whether
proportionally wider canine teeth confer some social or dietary advantage over a more gracile
crown. Canine bending strength is believed to correspond with canine tooth robusticity but does
not vary with social factors such as group size and antagonism among primate species. In
contrast, bending strength is higher in the robust-toothed pitheciins and capuchins (Cebus and
Sapajus), several of which use these teeth for mechanically-intensive challenges associated with
feeding on protected fruits and seeds. As a result, it was presumed that canine tooth robusticity is
an evolutionary response to fracture risk, and it was predicted that the pitheciins and capuchins
experience a lower risk of canine fracture than in other primates.
In Chapter 5, the prediction that variability in canine bending strength and canine tooth
robusticity corresponds with fracture risk was tested by surveying museum collections of wild
caught platyrrhines of seven genera (i.e., Cacajao, Chiropotes, Pithecia, Cebus, Sapajus,
Saimiri, and Ateles) for canine teeth broken before death, and then fracture rates were compared
with those published for carnivores. Results demonstrate the rarity of fractured canine teeth in
platyrrhines including both seed-eating and non-seed-eating species; on average one in twenty
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individuals exhibit one or more broken canine teeth. This consistently low prevalence of
fractures among platyrrhines suggests that higher canine bending strength does not lessen the
risk of breaking a canine tooth. Alternatively, it might be argued that more robust, stronger
canines serve to retain a comparatively-low frequency of fracture on platyrrhines rely on these
teeth to access more resistant foods. However, published surveys of carnivore fracture rates
suggest that the fracture rate may vary a great deal in taxa that depend on their canine teeth for
prey capture, and thus it is unlikely that primates should have resolved this problem more
perfectly than carnivores. Further, primates were reported to have higher bending strength values
in their canine teeth than carnivores, but the prevalence of fracture does not strictly fit this
generalization. Overall the results of this study suggest that previously-reported bending strength
values do not predict risk of fracture in canine teeth, and an explanation for any functional
significance of variability in canine tooth robusticity is lacking.
In Chapter 6, finite elements analysis (FEA) was used to evaluate an alternative
hypothesis for the constraints on canine tooth shape, i.e., that the width of the cementoenamel
junction (CEJ) is a response to the buildup of stresses in the surrounding alveolar tissue when the
tooth is loaded during biting. A geometrically-simplified digital model of a canine crown was
constructed and set in a virtual jaw bone and loaded with simulated forces, then modified in its
dimensions and tested again to study the effect of changes in CEJ dimensions on the peak
stresses in the modeled alveolus. Estimates of bite forces derived from published platyrrhine
muscle PCSA data were used in conjunction with canine tooth measurements to model the effect
of taxon-specific forces on the canine tooth model with an array of different geometry that
approximates the dimensions in the platyrrhine sample (i.e., Cacajao, Chiropotes, Pithecia,
Cebus, Sapajus, Saimiri, and Ateles). An optimization program was run using an iterative
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approach to simulate the effects of different geometry and loading conditions in the modeled
canines. The program identifies the geometry that best balances between the goal of minimizing
the CEJ diameter (to facilitate greater mechanical advantage for penetration) while not exceeding
a set stress criterion in the alveolar bone (i.e., critical failure resulting from stresses exceeding
yield strength). Finally, optimized model results are compared with the dimensions of the
platyrrhine sample to consider the expectation that the geometry in these taxa are the result of
similar drivers and constraints as those specified in the FEA simulations.
The results of FEA simulations in Chapter 6 suggest that canine shape reflects the
optimization of competing pressures to maximize mechanical advantage for penetration while
minimizing the stresses in the alveolar bone in which the tooth is rooted, particularly during
moderate to high-gape biting. The optimized canine models generated are sensitive to the
magnitude and orientation of forces applied to simulate canine biting. The models that were
vertically-loaded resulted in a narrow-crowned optimal output because the stresses in these
models are easily dissipated along the tooth root surface, permitting an unnaturally narrow crown
without damaging the alveolar tissue. Oblique loads used to simulate biting during open-gape
functions on these models produce an uneven distribution of stress in the alveolus where
compressive stresses are concentrated opposite of where the oblique load is positioned. To
mitigate the concentration of stresses in the alveolus, the CEJ diameter is broadened during the
automated optimization process, resulting in more geometrically robust optimal output that
closely approximate the dimensions of the canines from the sampled platyrrhine taxa. Strong
correlations between the real geometry of the platyrrhine sample and the optimal model outputs
for the obliquely-loaded trials provide support for the hypothesis that canine robusticity is a
response to stress in the alveolar tissues, not the canine tooth itself.
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Taken together, the results of the four analytical chapters of this thesis add definition to
the gross morphological patterns in the anterior teeth and jaws among the sclerocarpic harvesters,
principally the pitheciins, that have been presumed to have evolved in support of their
specialization on large, hard-skinned fruits and seeds. The mandibles of the pitheciids and cebids
signal a malleability of mandible shape that is sensitive to mechanical challenges during both
ingestion and mastication phases of feeding. However, the sclerocarpic harvesters are not
exceptional in the organization of their musculature in support of ingestion at high gapes, and
instead they follow a trend in the organization that scales with body size. Caveats to this
observation include the special roles that canine teeth of the pitheciins and Callicebus play as
potentially different approaches to the similar problem breaching relatively large foods (i.e., tall
laterally-splayed in pitheciins and shortened upright crowns in Callicebus) that may modify the
force-gape relationship in the jaws by increasing the clearance and facilitating less stretch and
more muscle force when biting a food of a given size. Additionally, the shape of the canine teeth
themselves appear to be responses to the stresses produced during loading in the first ingestive
steps when the resistant outer components of whole foods found in nature present the most
intense mechanical challenges to alveolar tissue around the canines as the food is opened.
Finally, while the anatomical diversity of pitheciins is related to functions that are
specific to the feeding strategies among these taxa, the mechanistic relationships and
biomechanical constraints on the morphology identified here are common factors in the
evolution of the feeding apparatus in all primates, e.g., the yield characteristics of cortical bone
and enamel, the diversity of loading regimes at different gapes, and the effect of muscle length
and position on the excursion and force in jaw muscles. Thus, advances to the understanding of
interactions between these factors bears significance for the evolution of feeding mechanics on a
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broader scale and may also benefit the evaluation of the functional morphology of the feeding
complex throughout the order Primates and mammals more broadly.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

OVERVIEW
Platyrrhines have evolved a diversified dentition used in breaking down plant foods with
a wide array of mechanical properties (Kay, 1975; Rosenberger and Kinzey, 1976; Rosenberger,
1992; Anthony and Kay, 1993). Among them, the pitheciins, Cacajao, Chiropotes, Pithecia, the
smaller pitheciid Callicebus and the cebid Aotus have been called “sclerocarpic harvesters”
(Greek: sklērōs - kapπός, “hard-fruit”) referring to the preparation and ingestion of fruits and
seeds that are protected by resistant outer skins (Kinzey and Norconk, 1990; Kinzey, 1992;
Rosenberger, 1992; Kinzey and Norconk, 1993; Norconk and Veres, 2011). Pitheciins routinely
masticate tough seeds like other durophagous primates, but they also exhibit a unique capacity to
overcome intense mechanical challenges to breach and disarticulate composite parts of hardskinned fruits using anterior-tooth preparation, or “harvesting” (Kinzey and Norconk, 1990;
Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992; Kinzey and Norconk, 1993; Norconk and Veres, 2011;
Shaffer, 2013). The deep jaw profiles and specialized anterior teeth in this group resemble the
morphology of many extinct taxa from the platyrrhine fossil record but also distinguishes them
from other living platyrrhines. The functional significance of this morphology to the ingestive
mechanics of sclerocarpic harvesting forms the basis of this dissertation. By focusing on the
morphology associated with ingestion this project adds to a growing body of knowledge that
acknowledges the unique mechanical aspects of the first phase of feeding.
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Mechanical challenges associated with breaking down large foods during ingestion
presents an understudied, but potentially important adaptive hurdle that a species must overcome
to access these valuable resources. Variability in the size of whole-foods foraged in the wild
requires that the feeding apparatus is applied in different ways, i.e., at different gapes, during
ingestion (Perry and Hartstone-Rose, 2010). The relative size of foods has been observed to
affect, and sometimes inhibit, access by primates (Terborgh, 1984; Perry and Hartstone-Rose,
2010), but the challenges of feeding on relatively large foods are not necessarily inherent in the
foods themselves. Experimental studies demonstrated a negative relationship between gape and
bite force within individuals in callitrichines (Eng et al., 2009), humans (Arima et al., 2013), and
other mammals (Dumont and Herrel, 2003; Williams et al., 2009b). Thus, foods that require
greater gape may be more difficult to break down during ingestion because jaw muscle forces are
reduced with greater excursion. Altogether these data suggest that larger fruit may not require
particularly strong mechanical defenses to prevent ingestion by primates because large size
exacerbates the mechanical difficulty of breaking them apart. This effect may be particularly
limiting in primates with a musculoskeletal organization that has evolved to maximize bite force
at low gapes, e.g., by positioning the muscles anteriorly in the jaw to maximize leverage
(Woittiez et al., 1984; Nigg and Herzog, 2007; Hylander, 2013). The sclerocarpic harvesters
present an interesting problem that has not been fleshed out, that is, what aspects of their
morphology permit them exclusive access to large, mechanically protected fruits, but also
exceptionally high rates of seed predation?
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS
RQ1: What is the functional significance of the morphology that has been identified as the
signature traits of the sclerocarpic harvesters? Descriptions of the morphology of these primates
incorporate inferences about the functions of the jaws and teeth (e.g., Kinzey, 1992;
Rosenberger, 1992), but research aimed at deriving and testing metrics that reflect function in
platyrrhines do not address the distinctive traits seen in these taxa (e.g., Anapol and Lee, 1994;
Spencer, 1999). And while the sclerocarpic harvesters have received more attention in recent
years, the emphasis has been on the dietary signals derived from the molar tooth topography, i.e.,
the morphology that corresponds with mastication (e.g., Cooke, 2011; Ledogar et al., 2013).
Remarks on the dentognathic traits that were highlighted in the original definition of the group
by Kinzey (1992) prevail as qualitative references to “deep” jaws, “procumbent” incisors, and
“robust” canines. In contrast, new field research has expanded on earlier reports that highlight
both the role of the pitheciin anterior teeth for breaking apart large foods, and the very high seed
content in their diets facilitated by this behavior (e.g., Norconk et al., 2011; Shaffer, 2013).
Together, advances from field research and the relatively slower progress in explaining the
signature morphology in these primates creates an opportunity for significant growth in our
understanding of the special role of the jaws and teeth in these primates. In addition, because
pitheciin traits are ubiquitous in the platyrrhine fossil record, insights gained from study of the
extant taxa may benefit questions about the evolution of the platyrrhine radiation more broadly.

RQ2: How are the mechanics of ingestion reflected in the dentognathic variation in
platyrrhines? This question requires consideration of additional factors that may not be relevant
to the more common research on mastication, particularly the effects of gape. There is an
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extensive literature addressing the biomechanical capabilities of primate feeding apparatus when
closed or nearly closed, i.e., during mastication. However, primates cannot bite off morsels for
chewing when the teeth are already pressed together. To more accurately reflect how the system
functions in life, this study aims to broaden the context of our understanding of the mechanics of
the jaw during the initial steps of food intake, when the jaws are open. A corollary of this
approach is the question of whether there are tradeoffs between open- and closed-gape functions
associated with ingestion of large foods vs. mastication of small resistant foods. Platyrrhines
vary in the morphology of their anterior and posterior dentition such that the relative incisor and
molar sizes and shapes differ widely in conjunction with the demands on specific feeding phases
posed by their diets (Eaglen, 1984; Lucas et al., 1986; Cooke, 2011; Ledogar et al., 2013). But
the mechanistic relationship between jaw shape and either ingestion or mastication is less
obvious, and the relative roles of either phase have not been considered as explanatory drivers
for the diversity in jaw shape within platyrrhines. By modeling the jaws and force vectors to
simulate different degrees of gape, this research considers whether this trend extends to
optimization of the structure of the jaw in support of ingestion or mastication-related processes in
different primate taxa.
The comparative sample for this research is comprised of nine platyrrhine genera,
including the five sclerocarpic harvesters, one large-bodied soft-fruit frugivore (Ateles), a largebodied folivore that also feeds on fruit (Alouatta), two omnivorous monkeys that are
morphologically similar but differ in the degree of specialization for durophagy (Cebus and
Sapajus) and a small-bodied monkey with a diet that is variably-dominated by fruit or insects
(Saimiri). This group varies in phyletic affinity (though they all are part of a single broader
primate radiation), they all rely on fruits to variable degrees, and compared to the total range of
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extant primate body size, these taxa may be similarly-classed as small to medium-sized
monkeys. The sample was chosen to support the goal of exploring how and why the
biomechanics of their jaws differ, particularly with respect to the balance between ingesting and
masticating resistant foods, principally fruits and seeds, that are large relative to the species’
body size. In the course of this dissertation, select taxa were included or left out of some studies
to constrain and highlight variability within a particular group (i.e., the sclerocarpic harvesters),
or to facilitate utilization of complementary datasets from the literature. However, the general
dietary, phylogenetic and body size diversity of this sample is retained in most components of
this project to facilitate generalization of results to the platyrrhine radiation.

FUNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGY

Bock and von Wahlert (1965; Bock, 1977) posited that one cannot examine adaptation
until after the form, function and biological role of the morphology is understood. The biological
role of a feature is the way that it is used in life and cannot be fully understood without
observing its use in the animal’s natural habitat (Bock and von Wahlert, 1965; Arnold, 1983). In
support of this understanding, some field reports have provided valuable insights about how
specific morphology in platyrrhines is applied in the wild. For example, it is known that
pitheciins use their specialized canines to breach protected fruits (Norconk and Veres, 2011), and
also that all five sclerocarpic harvesters use their incisors for scraping the pulp from the seeds
and pericarp of fruits (Kinzey, 1977; Norconk and Veres, 2011). Field data also clarifies
distinction in the roles of the morphology, e.g., Sapajus cracks hard palm nuts between their
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premolars while Cebus struggles to do so, depending more on manual assistance in extracting the
meat (e.g., Terborgh, 1984).
Functional morphology is a crucial pre- or co-requisite line of inquiry for studies of
biological role. The two concepts are distinguished by the focus on the manner in which a
structure is applied by wild animals in the course of their lives (biological role) as opposed to the
study of the mechanistic functions of the morphology itself (Bock and von Wahlert, 1965; Bock,
1977). And, while our understanding of primate feeding adaptations stand to gain from a more
concerted effort to integrate feeding behavior data with morphological studies (McGraw and
Daegling, 2012; Ross et al., 2012), a preliminary step to advancing what we know about the
function of the anatomy can be made by studying the structure in isolation, and under controlled
or simulated conditions. Perhaps it is for this reason, and because this approach is often more
feasible than the studies of biological role, that functional morphology has become a very active
area of study and researchers have demonstrated a multitude of diverse approaches to associating
mechanistic functions with morphology.
A step beyond describing form, geometric measurements of features are sometimes used
to discuss the hypothetical capacity to produce, resist or dissipate forces and stresses. In many
cases, the mechanics of the jaws are simplified in such a way that the results might not be
reliably extended beyond the context of a closed mouth. Foundational two-dimensional models
that are used to estimate mechanical advantage and bite force only assess these values while the
jaw is closed and the muscles are at a single length, i.e., at rest (e.g., Hylander, 1975; Greaves,
1978). Though approaches using linear measurements and 2D projections are still common and
permit fast data collection and comparison of large datasets, the advent of simulation software
for engineering and the subsequent co-opting by biologists enables the testing of functional
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attributes of form using sophisticated models with additional factors such as material properties
and force vectors on realistic 3D forms.
While the dietary composition of the platyrrhines under study here have been described
(though variable in the extent to which their feeding procedures are detailed), complementary
studies of the morphology only relate to feeding behavior in the most general ways (e.g., Kinzey
et al., 1977; Rosenberger, 1992; Kinzey and Norconk, 1993), perhaps owing to the historic
emphasis on molar tooth morphology and mastication. Proficiency during the early steps of
ingestion is especially important to sclerocarpic harvesters because the mechanical faculties of
both the anterior and posterior dentition can contribute to the accessibility of important foods for
this group. Pithecia, for example, prefers to feed on fruits at the ripening stage when their seeds
are softer, even when this means that the external pericarp of the fruit is significantly more
resistant to puncture than at other times (Kinzey and Norconk, 1993). Pithecia appears to cope
better with the ingestion-related challenges posed by the exterior of the fruit than they can the
challenges of masticating the smaller, harder seed when the exterior pericarp is softer. If
Pithecia lacked the capacity to breach the hard outer pericarp of these fruits when the seeds are
vulnerable, the seeds might be completely inaccessible to these primates.
This project aims to build on known descriptions of the feeding apparatus of the study
taxa, and then selectively examine the mechanical attributes of features that bear on the initial
breakdown of whole foods found in nature, i.e., during ingestion. By consulting field reports of
wild primate feeding behavior throughout this endeavor, this project aims to contextualize
functional morphology analyses to reflect the observed procedures and problems met by the
primates in nature. Several methods are used to suit specific questions, e.g., 3D geometric
morphometrics (3DGM) is used to find the source of variation in the sample, coordinate
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geometry is used to isolate geometry of the jaws and musculature from 3D skulls configured in
different gapes, museum collections of wild-caught primates are surveyed for signs of trauma
resulting from tooth use in life, and finite element analyses (FEA) are used to model the effects
of loading on canine teeth at orientations that reflect narrow and wide-open positions of the jaws
during a bite.

OVERVIEW OF CHAPTERS

This dissertation is organized into seven chapters. The original research for this thesis is
concentrated into four complementary projects (chapters 3-6) that focus on the diversity and
functional significance of the mandible and canine teeth of the sclerocarpic harvesters, i.e., two
key traits that have been identified as tenets in the morphological signature of the group.
Following this introduction, chapter 2 is a review of the state our knowledge on the topic of
study, wherein the extant sclerocarpic harvesters and prospective earlier taxa from the
platyrrhine fossil record are described. There, the definition and significance of the feeding
strategy is discussed and the diets, feeding behavior, and morphology of these primates is
reviewed. This background chapter also includes a review of the jaw mechanics of primates,
altogether providing the foundational information about the functions of particular components
of the musculoskeletal feeding complex that is referred to in later chapters.
In chapter 3, jaw shape diversity is evaluated in a sample of similarly-sized platyrrhine
frugivores, the pitheciids and the cebids. Jaw shape is a central theme of the morphological
diversity in these two families, in part because the sclerocarpic harvesters include members of
both groups, and historically the shape of the jaw contributed to disagreement over the phyletic
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position of Aotus, the cebid with a pitheciid-like jaw. A central aim of this study is to distinguish
functional and phylogenetic signals in the mandible. 3D geometric morphometrics (3DGM) is
used to identify the leading sources of variation in the mandibles, and shape components that
account for the greatest source of variability in the two families are then regressed against
functional metrics derived from the same geometry. Patterns in morphometric diversity are then
compared with molecular phylogenies from the literature.
The aim of the study in chapter 4 is to assess the variability in the pattern of muscle
force change with gape, and specifically asks whether the muscles in the jaws are organized to
support the specific challenges of ingestion vs. mastication in primates that differ in diet and
body size. Jaw shape and muscle organization on the skull are integrated to model interaction
between gape in the jaws and excursion in the jaw muscles. Digital 3D landmarks were applied
to the attachment sites of jaw-closing muscles on 3D models of skulls and the distances between
attachments were measured with skulls set to different gape configurations. Length-tension
formulas and muscle physiological cross-section area values (PCSA) from the literature were
used to derive muscle force estimates in each position, and these data were transformed to
produce a metric that characterizes the force-gape curve from each platyrrhine for comparisons.
Chapter 5 tests the hypothesis that fracture risk is the primary constraint on canine tooth
shape, i.e., the robusticity of the canine crown. To aid in this and subsequent consideration of the
general shape and size of the teeth, robusticity metrics are defined and measurements from the
literature are used to compare patterns of robusticity in a sample of platyrrhine primates and
carnivores. The prevalence of fractured canine teeth in pitheciins and a comparative sample of
platyrrhines was determined by surveying the skeletal remains of wild-caught primates in two
museum collections. Then, fracture frequencies were compared between primates and carnivores
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and assessed for correlations with robusticity metrics to test the correspondence between tooth
shape and fracture risk.
Chapter 6 advances an alternative hypothesis for the evolution of canine tooth shape,
specifically, that mitigation of stresses in the jaw, not the tooth, is the principal constraint of the
tooth geometry where it meets the alveolar bone at the cementoenamel junction (CEJ). A CTscanned canine tooth is used in a Finite Element Analysis (FEA) to identify the pattern of stress
in modeled alveolar bone when the apex of the canine crown is loaded in vertical and oblique
loading regimes, simulating the reactive forces of biting into foods with jaws at relatively low
and high gapes respectively. Then, simplified geometric models of canine teeth are produced
using the dimensions of platyrrhine maxillary canine teeth and the material properties of enamel
and alveolar bone so that the dimensions of these “teeth” can be modified to better understand
the relationship between loading regime and stress in the jaw, as a function of canine tooth
shape. An iterative series of FEA simulations are run to test the hypothesis that canine crown
shape is a product of the optimization between the goal of maximizing mechanical advantage for
penetration, and constraint of catastrophic failure in the alveolar tissues wherein the tooth is
rooted. Finally, results were validated by comparison with the dimensions and robusticity metrics
of platyrrhine canines.
Chapter 7 concludes this dissertation with a synthesis of the results and discussion of
potential directions for future research in light of the lessons learned from the approaches and
results reported here.
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CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND

THE PLATYRRHINE SCLEROCARPIC HARVESTERS

Terminology
The platyrrhine “sclerocarpic harvesters” are a group defined by their specialization on
hard-skinned foods, principally fruits. The five genera in this group are Cacajao, Chiropotes,
Pithecia, Callicebus, and Aotus. Membership was formalized by Kinzey (1992) in his synthesis
of the group’s distinctively-specialized dental morphology and corresponding feeding behavior.
The terms “sclerocarpic harvesting,” “sclerocarpic foraging,” and “sclerocarpy” have been used
interchangeably to describe this strategy whereby the incisors and/or canine teeth and premolars
are applied in an intensive form of ingestion to overcome the external defenses of mechanically
challenging foods (e.g., Kinzey and Norconk, 1990; Kinzey, 1992; Norconk et al., 2013). The
differences in terminology are potentially meaningful, however, and will be discussed here to
clarify the usage within this work.
In a time when description alone was often the objective of anatomical research of
mammalian jaws, Hiiemäe (1967) called for an approach that was aimed at learning about the
mechanistic steps and the roles of the component parts during three phases: ingestion,
mastication, and deglutition. The functional heterogeneity of phases in this cycle and the
associated morphology are now keystone principles in research into the evolution and functional
significance of variability in the primate feeding apparatus.
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The ingestive step in the three-part feeding sequence is broadly understood as the
transitional stage between ‘outside the mouth’ and either mastication or deglutition; “Ingestion”
is defined in the Oxford English Dictionary as the action of taking food into the stomach or
mouth. The input of small foods into the mouth may not require the use of the anterior teeth
before mastication can begin, neither is it necessary to involve the teeth while gleaning exudates,
though ingestion occurs (Ungar, 1994; Rosenberger, 2010a). Mastication and deglutition are
more restricted in their definitions, though only the latter is, like ingestion, a necessary
component of feeding in all cases. When ingestion does involve the dentition, the associated
tasks are typically done using the anterior teeth, i.e., the incisors, canines, and/or premolars
(Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992; Ungar, 1994). Premolars span the gamut in their use as
ingestive tools or for mastication, and in platyrrhines where the primitive condition of three
premolars is retained, P2 and P4 in a single taxon can serve the two respective roles, e.g., among
the pitheciins where P2 is tall and somewhat caniniform while P4 is molariform (Kay, 1990;
Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992). In a rare case of “ingestion by mastication” in primates,
Tarsius bancanus performs the initial breakdown of some very large foods by thrusting the food
far back into the wide open jaws and using the molar teeth first (Jablonski and Crompton, 1994).
Thus, while the particular tools used for ingestion can vary, the mechanical task when teeth are
recruited can be accurately defined as the preparation of foods for subsequent stages of feeding.
In most cases, a more precise description is the mechanical reduction of the size of food, though
this specificity leaves out the use of anterior dentition to strip outer husks, or to puncture and pry
open resistant shells, all before the edible component is accessed and introduced into the mouth.
This manner of processing via disarticulation and disarming of protected whole-foods in nature
is the hallmark of the sclerocarpic harvesters, and the presumed driving force behind the
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selection for the specialized dentition in these primates (Kinzey, 1992; Norconk and Veres,
2011).
“Sclerocarpic harvesting” was the first term used by Kinzey and Norconk (1990), which
they defined as “the preparation and ingestion of hard fruit” by Chiropotes (p.13). The term
“harvesting” expands the concept of ingestion to include the extra-oral processing by the anterior
teeth and emphasizes the mechanical aspect of the behavior. Rosenberger (1992) echoed this
definition, adding examples: “Harvesting may involve biting through the rinds of fleshy fruits
with the incisors, cracking open the woody layers of fruits with the canines and/or adjacent
premolar(s), scraping bark to produce a flow of exudate, or cracking a dead twig by clenching it
in the mouth, perhaps to obtain burrowing insects or larvae” (p. 534). Citing Janson (1983),
Kinzey and Norconk (1990) noted that the increased “hardness” of fruits is associated with larger
size, essentially contextualizing sclerocarpic harvesting as a high-gape behavior. Sclerocarpic
harvesting as a specialized feeding behavior can therefore be translated as ‘the extra-oral
processing and subsequent ingestion of hard-skinned foods’ with an implied emphasis on large
fruits.
Later, Kinzey (1992) revised the term, referring to the five-genus group as “sclerocarpic
foragers.” Foraging for sclerocarpic fruits is undoubtedly a precursor to harvesting them, but in
his synthesis of feeding behavior and specialized dentition used for breaking down these fruits, it
is unclear why the word ‘foragers’ was used in place of the term ‘harvesters’ which emphasized
the unique challenges of the niche. Norconk et al. (2013) recently addressed the terminology
used to describe seed predation and sclerocarpic harvesting, in part by introducing a problematic
new term, “sclerocarpy”: “We prefer either sclerocarpy or durophagy to describe seed predation
over ‘hard object feeding’ [which is] a better description of the food itself than how the animals
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process it” (p.59). Durophagy has an established meaning that includes both the action of eating
and the subject material consumed (Greek: dūrus-ϕαγία, “hard-eating”; eating of hard,
unyielding objects, foods), while sclerocarpy might be best defined as the state of being hardfruit (Greek: sklērōs - kapπός, “hard-fruit”), and lacks any reference to the act of feeding or
foraging. Thus, it seems that the terms preferred by these authors differ in utility and
etymological consistency to such a degree that the use of “sclerocarpy” conflicts with their own
critique of the expression, “hard object feeding.”
Difficulties with this terminology have arisen in the literature from the inconsistency in
use and the alternative meaning of the words. Perhaps in an effort to bypass the conflict in
conventions, Peres (1993) cites Kinzey (1992) but labels Pithecia as a “sclerocarpic frugivore”
(literally “hard-fruit fruit-eater”). Orkin and Pontzer (2011) conflated the terms “harvest” and
“forage” for their use, in keeping with the most common uses of the terms: “For the purposes of
this study, we operationally define ‘foraging’ as actively pursuing or harvesting food items and
‘feeding’ as masticating or processing food items for immediate consumption” (p. 619).
Alternatively, in a demonstration of the utility of the term, Rosenberger et al. (2011) underscored
the mechanical significance of the anterior dentition of folivores for their own specialized form
of ingestion: “ [platyrrhine] incisor and molar teeth are superbly sensitive to selection for
harvesting and masticating leaves” (p. 2122; emphasis added).
In sum, the term “harvest” may be problematic due to the alternative use of the word to
describe collecting, or foraging, i.e., activities that occur outside the context of the three phases
of feeding, sensu Hiiemäe (1967). However, the use of the term “harvesting” as an extension of
ingestion was clearly laid out, and its use adds specificity and emphasis that is helpful for
consideration and communication about the evolutionary context of dental morphology and
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feeding behaviors. Revisions since the initial definition of the term “sclerocarpic harvesting”
have not clarified or improved the terminology, rather, they’ve confused the implicit emphasis
on the interconnected morphology and evolutionary context of this feeding behavior. For the
purpose of this work, the term “sclerocarpic harvesting” refers the feeding behavior described by
Kinzey and Norconk (1990) and Rosenberger (Rosenberger, 1992), and the platyrrhine
“sclerocarpic harvesters” include the genera reviewed by Kinzey (1992), i.e., Cacajao,
Chiropotes, Pithecia, Callicebus, and Aotus.

Phylogeny
The five platyrrhine sclerocarpic harvesters were originally described as a monophyletic
group within the subfamily Pitheciinae (Kinzey, 1992), which has since been elevated to the
family Pitheciidae (Rosenberger, 2011). The pitheciins, Cacajao, Chiropotes, and Pithecia, are
broadly accepted as members of Pitheciidae, as is Callicebus. On morphological grounds,
Rosenberger (2011) maintains the original position of monophyly, including Aotus and
Callicebus within the subfamily Homunculinae, within Pitheciidae. Conversely, much of the
molecular systematics literature groups Aotus with Sapajus, Cebus and Saimiri, within the family
Cebidae (Schneider and Sampaio, 2015). This disagreement has given rise to the “Aotus
paradox” (Rosenberger, 2011). Variation in the choice of which traits are selected, and the
analytical methods applied stand to affect the trees’ topology (Rosenberger, 2010b; Rosenberger
and Tejedor, 2013; Perez and Rosenberger, 2014). Further, both morphological and molecular
approaches to assessing phylogeny are subject to confusion owing to disconnections between the
distribution of observed traits and the true branching pattern of the taxa studied, i.e., the true
species trees (Perez and Rosenberger, 2014; Szöllősi et al., 2015). Morphological traits, for
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example, may represent shared derived traits that unite a pair of sister taxa, but care must be
taken to rule out the possibility of convergence (e.g., Lockwood and Fleagle, 1999). Molecular
systematics may face a different problem, as the individual gene trees that trace the pattern of
differentiation of sequences through time sometimes do not follow the branching pattern of
species trees (Szöllősi et al., 2015).
Primate-specific short interspersed elements (SINEs), called Alu elements, are not subject
to the same difficulties of other sequence data used by molecular systematists because they are
considered relatively homoplasy-free (Hillis, 1999); they are unique sequences in most cases,
and because they are not prone to reversal, their polarity is known (Ray et al., 2005; Schneider
and Sampaio, 2015). Alu elements are, however, limited in utility to relatively closely-related
taxa, and in the case of a large deletion the SINE can be rendered useless (Hillis, 1999).
Fortunately, a large portion of primate genomes are made up of Alu elements, and a growing
body of work has identified several that are useful for phylogenetic analyses in platyrrhines
(Schneider and Sampaio, 2015). Ray et. al. (2005) and Osterholtz et. al. (2009) reported
particularly large numbers of platyrrhine-specific Alu elements that were deemed appropriate for
addressing questions of affinity in Platyrrhini. These authors found strong and consistent support
for the placement of Aotus within Cebidae, as well as for a relationship between Cebidae and
Atelidae to the exclusion of Pitheciidae. The sampled pitheciids were further distinguished by
shared Alu elements to the exclusion of the atelids and the cebids (incl. Aotus). Questions remain
about the branching order of taxa within Cebidae, but support for placement of Aotus within this
family is strong (Schneider and Sampaio, 2015). The establishment of cebid-affinity does not
resolve the “Aotus paradox,” but pivots the question to how and why the Aotus morphology is so
much like Callicebus. Because of the unique familial affinity of Aotus within the platyrrhine
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sclerocarpic harvesters, it is an especially interesting member of the group and may aid in the
identification of the most essential morphological aspects of the specialized diet and feeding
behavior.
For the purposes of this work, the phyletic relationships of living taxa determined by the
molecular research of Osterholz et al. (2009), Perelman et al. (2011), Martins et al. (2015), and
Schneider and Sampaio (2015) are accepted (Figure 1). Notably, these phylogenies place Aotus
within the family Cebidae, they distinguish Cebus from the newly-promoted genus Sapajus (e.g.,
Alfaro et al., 2012; Lynch Alfaro et al., 2012), and the families Cebidae and Atelidae are
monophyletic to the exclusion of Pitheciidae. Further, the classification of the Pitheciid
subfamily Pitheciinae follows the taxonomy outlined by Rosenberger (2011), whereby the tribe
Pitheciini includes the extant Pithecia, Chiropotes, and Cacajao. However, while it is here
accepted that the extinct Miocene taxa, Proteropithecia, Nuciruptor, and Cebupithecia are likely
also pithecines, no position is taken on the hypothesized pitheciid-affinity of tribe Soriacebinae
(i.e., Soriacebus and Mazzonicebus), which was also included within Pitheciinae by Rosenberger
(2011).

Comparative sample
The comparative sample for this work varies in the chapters that follow, in support of the
specific questions posed for each inquiry. Thus, the primates studied here include the living
sclerocarpic harvesters, and also the cebids Sapajus, Cebus, and Saimiri, while the larger-bodied
atelids Ateles and Alouatta are also included where body size is a component in the research
(Figure 1). It is important to note that in the years during which the present research was
conducted, the generic distinction of Sapajus from Cebus was proposed (i.e., Alfaro et al., 2012;
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Lynch Alfaro et al., 2012), and in most of the literature that predates this dissertation Sapajus
species were identified as Cebus. This development is new, at the time of this writing, but the
distinctions between these genera are already well established in the masticatory apparatus (e.g.,
muscle architecture: Taylor and Vinyard, 2009; bony morphology of the jaws: Daegling, 1992;
Masterson, 1997; Wright, 2005) and in their diet and feeding behaviors (e.g., Izawa and Mizuno,
1977; Teaford, 1985; Ottoni et al., 2005; Norconk et al., 2009).
The comparative sample was selected to permit the comparison of analogous morphology
and feeding mechanics in taxa that, in most cases, overlap in body size and diet with the
sclerocarpic harvesters. For example, because some Sapajus feeds on more resistant, but smaller
foods than the pitheciins (Norconk et al., 2009), they offer a useful counterpoint for discerning
specific functions of the morphology in these taxa. Further, closely-related robust and gracile
capuchins, genus Sapajus and Cebus respectively (Alfaro et al., 2012; Lynch Alfaro et al., 2012),
differ in their diets and the morphology of their jaws and teeth (Daegling, 1992; Anapol and Lee,
1994; Wright, 2005; Lynch Alfaro et al., 2012), such that these primates provide a useful
reference for how the morphology can track changes in adaptive zone and the adoption of
mechanically challenging foods into their diets. On the other hand, callitrichines were not
included in this research, though in some ways, their feeding strategies are akin to the high-gape
feeding of pitheciins on large fruits. Gouging tree trunks for exudates by marmosets involves
high-gape harvesting procedures using specialized incisors and canines, like pitheciins, but
features of the skull and postcranial skeleton in marmosets are specific to gouging (Dumont,
1997; Mork et al., 2010; Rosenberger, 2010a; Forsythe and Ford, 2011). For example, these
small, highly-specialized platyrrhines also appear to recruit extra-masticatory muscles from their
limbs and neck to aid the advance of their lower incisors and canines through the substrate
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(Vinyard et al., 2009; Rosenberger, 2010a; Dumont et al., 2011). Thus, while these taxa may
offer some mechanistic commonalities, the evolution of the craniodental feeding apparatus as a
complex in these taxa likely deviated in important ways from the larger, predominantlyfrugivorous platyrrhines.
Body size and food size are other factors that may contribute to the organization and
function of the feeding complex. For instance, primates of different body size sometimes feed on
the same fruits which present a greater challenge to the smaller taxon (e.g., Izawa and Mizuno,
1977; Terborgh, 1984), while in other cases smaller taxa feed on absolutely larger foods than
their larger counterparts (Norconk et a;., 2009). By including a comparative sample that extends
beyond the body size variation observed in living sclerocarpic harvesters, the research presented
in the following chapters considers whether the morphology of this group follows allometric
patterns, or deviates from them in order to access proportionally large and/or more challenging
foods. To approach this line of inquiry, the small-bodied Saimiri, the large frugivore Ateles, and
the large folivore Alouatta to provide a wider range in body sizes and broader taxonomic context
for select comparisons.

DIET AND FOOD SIZE

Sclerocarpic harvesting by platyrrhines
The platyrrhine sclerocarpic harvesters are highly frugivorous, and among them the
pitheciins and some species of Callicebus are also seed-predators, relying on seeds for a
significant portion of their diet (Norconk et al., 2013). Insects and leaves also contribute to the
diets of some taxa in this group, further diversifying the diets and facilitating overlap in the range
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of some in the group (Sousa e Silva Júnior et al., 2013). Despite these differences, the common
ingestive strategy that defines the group has shaped the anterior dentition and musculoskeletal
organization of the jaws of these taxa in a way that sets them apart from other platyrrhines, and
indeed other primates (Norconk et al., 2013).
Sclerocarpic harvesting is a feeding strategy that is not strictly limited to the five
platyrrhine sclerocarpic harvesters; cebids and even atelines incorporate dentally-assisted
extractive feeding of protected fruits in their ingestive repertoire to variable degrees (Izawa and
Mizuno, 1977; Terborgh, 1984). Nor is sclerocarpic harvesting uniform in method or objective.
Several variations of sclerocarpic harvesting exist, some involving the scraping of edible pulp
and skins from fruits (Kinzey, 1977), opening pods to access pulp-covered seeds swallowed
whole (Klein and Klein, 1979), punching a hole into a palm fruit husk and drinking the juices
(Izawa and Mizuno, 1977), or scraping the pericarp of large fruit with the incisors to weaken the
outer layers before cracking it open with the canines to remove and eat the seeds (Norconk et al.,
2009; Norconk and Veres, 2011; Norconk et al., 2013).
Seed predation and sclerocarpic harvesting are associated in platyrrhines, but not in all
instances (Norconk et al., 2013). In some cases, intensive preparation of whole fruits and pods is
necessary to gain access to seeds, though primates vary in the extent to which they recruit
manual and/or dental tools for the task (Terborgh, 1984; Norconk and Veres, 2011). Sapajus is
omnivorous in its diet, with hyper-robust jaws and teeth, it practices sclerocarpic harvesting at
times but specializes in other modes of extractive foraging, and anterior-dental involvement aids
in the primarily manual-preparation of seeds that are then masticated between the premolars and
molar teeth (Izawa and Mizuno, 1977; Terborgh, 1984; Fragaszy et al., 2004; Norconk and
Veres, 2011; Norconk et al., 2013). The five genera that Kinzey (1992) grouped are thus not
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alone in practicing sclerocarpic harvesting, but the group stands apart from other platyrrhines as
specialists in this mode of frugivory, equipped with a unique dentognathic complex in support of
efficient processing of mechanically-challenging foods that are prohibitive in other taxa (Kinzey
and Norconk, 1990; Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992; Norconk et al., 2009; Norconk and Veres,
2011). Diversity among the five genera is greatest between the pitheciins and the smaller taxa,
Aotus and Callicebus. The following section will address the differences within and between
these groups.

Pitheciinae
Within the family Pitheciidae, the only living members of the subfamily Pitheciinae are
the saki-uakaris, Cacajao, Chiropotes and Pithecia, of the tribe Pitheciini (Rosenberger, 2011).
Cacajao and Chiropotes are larger in size and have a frugivorous diet dominated by seeds, which
may comprise up to 91% of feeding time in a given month (Ayres, 1989; Kinzey and Norconk,
1993; Shaffer, 2013). Pithecia is smaller in body size and also consumes a considerable amount
of fruit and seeds, but supplements this diet with leaves on a regular basis (Norconk, 1986;
Kinzey and Norconk, 1993). With respect to food size, pitheciins will breach foods that are
dramatically larger than those eaten by other platyrrhines, even those of greater body size
(Boubli, 1999; Norconk et al., 2009). The average toughness of foods breached by Chiropotes
and Pithecia are reported to be greater than the average of those breached by Cebus, Sapajus,
Alouatta, or Ateles, but the average toughness of the parts actually masticated by the pitheciins is
lower than the those chewed by the other taxa (Table 1). Norconk and Veres (2011) found that
pericarps of the most resistant fruits harvested by Chiropotes and Pithecia were harder than those
breached by durophagous cercopithecines, Cercocebus and Lophocebus, while the seeds eaten by
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all four genera were about equally resistant to crushing. Norconk and Veres (2011) thusly
underscored the significance of pitheciin sclerocarpic harvesting as a discrete subcategory of
hard-object specialization – they are not unique in their habitual mastication of seeds, but their
dedication to seeds as a major component of their diets is facilitated by their exceptional capacity
to overcome tough pericarp using their anterior-teeth.

Callicebus & Aotus
Callicebus is a pitheciid, while Aotus is a cebid (Osterholz et al., 2009; Figure 1), but
both exhibit similarities in diet and morphology that were used to classify them both as
sclerocarpic harvesters (Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992; Rosenberger et al., 2013). The extent
to which these taxa rely on sclerocarpic resources is unclear. Field data with sufficient food-part
specificity needed to establish the prevalence of sclerocarpic foods is rare, with no mechanical
property data available at this time. Fruit is reported to be a staple for Aotus and Callicebus
(Wright, 1985), however details about which plant parts are eaten and what mechanical
challenges they must overcome to access choice parts are scant, and thus their commitment to
sclerocarpic foods is not well documented.
When reported, seeds have been found to make up a significant portion of the diet of
Callicebus torquatus (Kinzey, 1977) and Callicebus personatus (Müller, 1986). Further,
Callicebus torquatus, Callicebus brunneus and Aotus trivirgatus feed on the thick-shelled nut
Brosimium, and the tough pericarp of the palm fruit Jessenia polycarpa (Kinzey, 1977). One
report found a hard-food signal in the dental microwear of wild Aotus trivirgatus, but no field
data was available to confirm whether this was a result of seed predation or hard-shelled insects
in the diet (Teaford and Runestad, 1992). In any case, microwear may not be as sensitive to seed
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predation as expected. Ragni et al. (2017) examined molar microwear in pitheciids and found
that the greater proportion of seeds in the diets of pitheciins did not distinguish them from
Callicebus in all measures, generally underrepresenting the relative differences in seed predation
in these taxa.
The size of foods eaten by these taxa is rarely reported. Wright (1985) found that the
majority of Callicebus moloch and Aotus trivirgatus foods were 2 cm or less in diameter.
However, Wright (1985) classed some foods that these taxa were observed eating as 2-10cm or
greater, accounting for 16% and 25% of the foods eaten by Callicebus and Aotus respectively.
This is a range that includes foods that are about as large as those eaten by Cebus and Pithecia,
species that are more than twice their body size. Though few detailed descriptions of feeding
behavior by these primates exist, the intensive ingestive procedures observed by Kinzey (1977),
seed predation by several Callicebus species, and the proportionally large size of the foods that
they are reported to eat together suggest that these animals, like the pitheciins, may be justifiably
included in the sclerocarpic harvester guild, perhaps as examples of a more primitive expression
of the complex (Kinzey, 1992).

MORPHOLOGY

Mandibular morphology
Platyrrhine sclerocarpic harvesters exhibit deep mandibles and dental morphology in
support of combating the mechanical defenses posed by hard-skinned fruits (Kinzey, 1992;
Anapol and Lee, 1994). A unifying characteristic of the mandibles of these taxa is the inferiorand variably posterior-expansion of the gonial angle (Osman Hill, 1960; Kinzey, 1992). The
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gonial region of the mandible serves as the insertion for the superficial masseter muscle on the
lateral aspect, and the medial pterygoid muscle on the medial side. Having observed caged, wildcaught uakaris (Cacajao calvus) on their way to market for the pet trade, Bates (1863) remarked
on the appearance of the relatively large masseter muscles on these bare-faced monkeys,
describing them as having “flabby cheeks which hang down below the jaws” (p. 310). Given the
diversity of the dentition in the living and extinct forms, the common shape of the mandible
takes on special significance in this group. However, the jaws of some atelids can be described in
the same way, and it is instructive to review how the morphology is described.
Osman Hill (1960) and others since have reported that the inferior aspect of the
mandibular corpus in the pitheciids (Cacajao, Chiropotes, Pithecia, Callicebus; variably, Aotus)
descends posteriorly, a consequence of the inferior expansion of the gonial region. In fact, when
the mandible is examined in articulation with the cranium, the orientation of the inferior border
of the corpus varies from a marked decline toward the gonial angle in Callicebus, to
approximately horizontal in Cacajao, and more generally distinguishes the cebines from the
atelids, pitheciids, and Aotus (Figure 2). The mandible of Aotus was described as lacking this
inferior-posterior slant (Osman Hill, 1960). The profile of Aotus mandibles is variable, but in the
illustrations printed in support of Osman Hill’s description, the mandibles were not positioned
with respect to a consistent plane of reference, and if the illustrated Aotus skull is rotated to fit
the Frankfurt horizontal plane, the inferior-posterior decline is produced. Observed in this way,
Aotus exhibits a pattern consistent with the pitheciid sclerocarpic harvesters and atelids, quite
distinct from Saimiri and Cebus, and to a lesser degree, also distinct from Sapajus (Figure 2).
This is consistent with a more recent survey, in which the expansion of the gonial angle and
resulting greater depth of the corpus was found to account for much of the variation in a sample
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of cebids, pitheciids, and the extinct Antillothrix (Rosenberger et al., 2013). In this 3DGM study
of the mandibles, the pitheciids occupied a clearly-distinctive range from Cebus (incl. Cebus and
Sapajus) and Saimiri, owing primarily to the greater depth and posterior expansion of the gonial
region. Aotus overlapped with all the pitheciids and Cebus in this dimension, and to a much
lesser degree with Saimiri.
The consistency of how this angle, and the mandibular morphology overall is important,
and quantification of shape variation is a drastic improvement over the qualitative comparisons
between the taxa. It is still more important to know whether there is functional significance
inherent in this morphology. Rosenberger’s (1977) mandible profile index was an early attempt
at directly measures the change in corpus height along the tooth row, thereby clarifying the
feature considered, i.e., “depth” in this case refers to the change in corpus height, not ramus
height. Such greater specificity in the quantification of the shape permits consideration of jaw
morphology in functional terms, i.e., corpus height corresponds with resistance to parasagittal
bending (Hylander, 1979; Daegling, 2007). A great deal has been learned about the functional
significance of jaw shape since the initial descriptions, and this will be discussed further below.

Dental Morphology
The sclerocarpic harvesters are distinguished dentally from other medium- and largebodied platyrrhines in having various specializations for the ingestive phase of feeding, while the
cheek teeth do not appear to be uniformly designed to a narrow range of functions or food types
(Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992). They are described as exhibiting relatively large incisors
with deep roots, with the crowns of the uppers incisors being spatulate, especially in Aotus
(Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992; Spencer, 2003). Except for Aotus, they exhibit tall laterally
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compressed “styliform” lower incisors, in pitheciins forming a wedge-like array with diastemata
on either side (Osman Hill, 1960; Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992).
Qualitative descriptions of incisor orientation were tested by Klukkert and Rosenberger
(2011), who quantified the orientation of incisors to assess the geometry more systematically.
They found that pitheciin upper incisors are more procumbent than in other platyrrhines, but
lower incisors are not; the angle of the lower incisors, while not distinctive among platyrrhines
does result in a more forward position of the apex of these teeth owing to very tall crowns.
Klukkert and Rosenberger (2011) concluded that the lack of standardization of the angle of
incisor teeth resulted in the widespread error in the characterization of incisor angle in previous
reports, though the forward position of the apex of the tall-crowned pitheciin incisors likely
retain much of the implied functionality of the previous descriptions. The close similarity of
lower incisor procumbence in all sampled platyrrhines is suggestive of some important
mechanical constraint on the orientation of these teeth during ingestion. Rosenberger (2010a)
hypothesized that marmoset canines are positioned vertically in the mandible as the result of
selection to minimize bending at the alveolus during gouging. It might be the case that lower
incisor orientation in the larger platyrrhines is constrained by a similar dynamic.
The canine teeth of Aotus and Callicebus are small, especially in Callicebus, and show
little or no sexual dimorphism (Kinzey, 1972; Kay et al., 1988; Hershkovitz, 1990). Hershkovitz
(1990) described the upper canines of Callicebus as an extension of the premolar field, while the
lowers function as incisors. The significance of this observation is that the reduced height of the
canines blurs any distinction in function from the adjacent teeth. The low crowns also permit
greater clearance between the canine teeth, potentially facilitating access to larger foods (Scott,
2010), or conversely, biting the same foods does not require such wide gape. Captive Callicebus
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and Aotus of similar sizes were observed to differ in which teeth they used to bite foods of equal
sizes (Klukkert and Rosenberger, 2011). Aotus used their incisors for all but the hardest foods
studied, while Callicebus used their small canine teeth more frequently, demonstrating a
functional shift similar to that hypothesized by Hershkovitz (1990).
Pitheciin canine teeth are large, non-dimorphic, splayed laterally and in the mandible they
are triangular in transverse-section resulting in part from a narrow lingual ridge (Osman Hill,
1960; Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992; Klukkert and Rosenberger, 2011). Pithecia is the
smallest and least derived of the pitheciins (Osman Hill, 1960; Hershkovitz, 1987), and differs
from Chiropotes and Cacajao by lacking the distinctively shortened-face, seen in the larger
forms – perhaps a consequence of its larger molar teeth – and exhibiting somewhat more gracile
canines (Osman Hill, 1960; Rosenberger, 1979; Kay, 1990). Highly-splayed canines in pitheciins
facilitate greater clearance between these teeth at high gape than would be expected given the
height of the crowns, and so may be related to wide-gape ingestive procedures (Kinzey, 1992).
The larger-bodied pitheciins use these teeth extensively during feeding, wherein the canines are
the principal tool for opening hard husks, and in some cases cracking seeds (Norconk and Veres,
2011). Klukkert and Rosenberger (2011; Figure 3) measured the lateral splay of platyrrhine
canines in relation to a horizontal plane. Lateral splay values of the lower canines were found to
be equally high in all pitheciins, and much higher than in the comparative sample. Upper canine
splay, however, increases incrementally with body size among the pitheciins; Pithecia exhibits a
value marginally higher than non-pitheciin platyrrhines, Chiropotes values are higher still, and
Cacajao values are highest. Taken together, these data suggest that lower canine splay is an
important feature for pitheciin ingestion. Upper canine splay may be constrained by unexplored
factors, such as the size and structure of the maxilla in which it is rooted.
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The first of the postcanine teeth, the second premolars (P2), are enlarged in pitheciins and
aid the canines during harvesting, e.g., pulling apart the husks of hard-skinned fruits (Norconk
and Veres, 2011), and probably play a special role in breaching hard seeds (Kinzey, 1992;
Rosenberger, 1992). P3 and P4 are molariform in the pitheciins, especially in the more derived
Chiropotes and Cacajao (Kay, 1990; Kinzey, 1992). Despite a high rate of seed predation, the
pitheciins lack the thick molar enamel that facilitates mastication of hard-objects like that
reported in Sapajus (“Cebus apella”) and other primate seed predators (Kay, 1981; Martin et al.,
2003; Vogel et al., 2008; Constantino et al., 2009). Pitheciins do, however, exhibit complex
enamel microstructure (i.e., Hunter-Schreger bands) that may serve to resist the propagation of
cracks in the enamel (Martin et al., 2003; Lucas and Wood, 2008).
The molar crowns of the sclerocarpic harvesters are generally low, bunodont or nearly
flat, with somewhat greater shearing crests in the smaller Aotus and Callicebus and wider,
crenulated basins among the pitheciins (Rosenberger and Kinzey, 1976; Kay, 1990; Kinzey,
1992; Rosenberger, 1992; Ledogar et al., 2013). In spite of its smaller body size, Pithecia
exhibits relatively larger molar teeth than other pitheciins, and the size distribution of those teeth
is more similar to Alouatta than the larger pitheciins (Klukkert, 2016; Cooke et al., 2016). Larger
molars may relate to the higher proportion of leaves in its diet (Lucas et al., 1986; Kinzey and
Norconk, 1993), but as these teeth are nearly flat with virtually no shear, this relationship is
dubious in the case of Pithecia, and likely has more to do with food particle size and efficient
mastication (Lucas et al., 1985). Pithecia masticates more resistant seeds than Chiropotes, while
Chiropotes breaches more resistant pericarps in the first stages of ingestion (Norconk and Veres,
2011). Perhaps the harder seeds masticated by Pithecia require more efficient comminution
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during mastication to take full advantage of the nutrients within, and the relatively larger molar
area is the response to this challenge (Klukkert, 2016; Cooke et al., 2016).
Callicebus and Aotus exhibit the largest molars relative to arcade size among the
sclerocarpic harvesters and exceed all but Alouatta in the comparative sample studied here
(Klukkert, 2016; Cooke et al., 2016). Non-fruit dietary components likely selected for the larger
molar teeth in these taxa, e.g., insects and young leaves (Crandlemire-Sacco, 1988; Wright,
1989; Kinzey, 1992). In contrast the more bunodont molars in the pitheciins, Callicebus and
Aotus molar teeth exhibit high shear, or values analogous to shear (Cooke, 2011; Ledogar et al.,
2013), and are likely less well-suited for masticating seeds as a component of sclerocarpic
harvesting in most taxa.

FOSSIL SCLEROCARPIC HARVESTERS
The Evolution of Sclerocarpic Harvesting
Kinzey (1992) explained that sclerocarpic harvesting is a two-stage process; the anterior
teeth are used to breach the hard pericarp and then, among those that eat seeds, the molars are
used to masticate the seeds within. From this, he deduced that specialized anterior dentition for
breaching resistant outer tissues of fruits would have arisen in the evolution of this niche before
specialization of the molar teeth to improve the efficiency of masticating seeds. And, while the
platyrrhine fossil record remains sparse, the living pitheciids appear to follow a large and diverse
radiation of now-extinct forms that often exhibit components of a pitheciin-like dentognathic
complex that may offer clues about the evolution of their unique approach to frugivory
(Rosenberger et al., 1996). However, persistent disagreement about the phyletic affinities of
extinct platyrrhines and their relation to extant taxa presents a significant impediment to
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evaluating morphological change through time (e.g., Kay et al., 2008; Kay & Fleagle, 2010;
Rosenberger, 2010).
Two very different explanations for platyrrhine phylogeny dominate the literature. One
school of thought advocates for an early diversification of the platyrrhine radiation that lead to a
large number of pitheciids represented in the fossil record. In this long lineage hypothesis, the
pitheciids persisted, with some nominal modification through time (Rosenberger, 1979; 1992;
2002). Alternatively, the stem group hypothesis acknowledges similarity in the morphology of
some early platyrrhines with modern pitheciids, but noting mosaics of derived and primitive
traits in the extinct taxa, they argue that many of the extinct platyrrhines represent a stem lineage
distinct from the modern crown group (Kay et al., 2008; Hodgson et al., 2009; Kay and Fleagle,
2010). Some fossil platyrrhines are generally-accepted to be closely related to extant pitheciins
and exhibit pitheciin-like dentognathic complexes suggestive of sclerocarpic harvesting as we
understand it today, e.g., Cebupithecia, Nuciruptor, and Proteropithecia. These fossils illustrate
the longevity of this feeding strategy, having arisen by at least 15.71 Ma (Kay et al., 1998).
However, to trace the acquisition of pitheciin-like dentognathic traits one must look earlier in the
platyrrhine fossil record, where there is little agreement on the phyletic positions of the known
fossils.
Sporadic incidence of pitheciin-like morphology of the jaws and teeth in fossil
platyrrhines is suggestive of multiple origins of the traits that are associated with sclerocarpic
harvesting today, and depending on their phyletic affinities, they lend mixed support for the
mosaic accumulation of traits proposed by Kinzey (Table 2; Kinzey, 1992; Meldrum and Kay,
1997). Pitheciin-like traits are evident in several fossil taxa starting with Mazzonicebus (Kay,
2010) and Soriacebus (Fleagle, 1990; Fleagle and Tejedor, 2002), but do not appear in the near-
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modern complex until the late middle Miocene in Cebupithecia (Meldrum and Kay, 1997). With
regard to mandible shape, Soriacebus and Carlocebus exhibit pitheciin-like deep corpora,
though Soriacebus has the deeper corpus of the two and bears more resemblance to the modern
pitheciins despite its older age (Fleagle, 1990). By the late middle Miocene, Nuciruptor and
Cebupithecia from La Venta, appear very similar to extant pitheciins in their mandibular
morphology, the latter more like the living taxa with the more robust corpus and symphysis
(Meldrum and Kay, 1997). Others exhibit a jaw shape that, while not remarkably deep, is very
similar in shape to those of Callicebus and especially Aotus. Homunculus exhibits a mandibular
corpus that deepens mildly toward the ramus, its shape is very similar in profile to that of both
extant Aotus and the extinct Aotus dindensis (Setoguchi and Rosenberger, 1987; Fleagle and
Tejedor, 2002; cf. Kay, 1990). Lagonimico’s deep mandible is similar to Callicebus and some
Aotus (Kay, 1994; Rosenberger, 2011). Jaw shapes among the extinct Caribbean taxa appear
very Callicebus-like: the jaw of Xenothrix is deep and robust (Williams and Koopman, 1952;
Rosenberger et al., 1990; MacPhee and Horovitz, 2004), while the well-preserved jaw of the
extinct Antillothrix exhibits a posteriorly deepening corpus, high jaw joint and expanded gonial
region that are almost indistinguishable from the shapes of extant Aotus and especially
Callicebus (Rosenberger et al., 2013).
Dental morphology believed to correspond with sclerocarpic harvesting has been
described in several fossil taxa. Pitheciin-like lower incisors appear in Mazzonicebus and
Soriacebus, are not present in Homunculus, or Carlocebus, but appear again in Proteropithecia,
Lagonimico, Nuciruptor, and Cebupithecia (Fleagle, 1990; Kay, 1994; Meldrum and Kay, 1997;
Kay et al., 1998; Fleagle and Tejedor, 2002; Kay, 2010). Robust canines appear early in
Mazzonicebus and Soriacebus, but do not take on the pitheciin-like triangular cross-section or
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lateral splay, as in living pitheciins, until the much more recent Cebupithecia (Fleagle, 1990;
Kay, 1990; Fleagle and Tejedor, 2002; Klukkert and Rosenberger, 2011), and to a lesser extent,
Lagonimico (Kay, 1994; Rosenberger, 2011). Among the extinct forms, Soriacebus, Lagonimico,
and Cebupithecia exhibit a pattern most similar to the modern toolkit for sclerocarpic harvesting;
they share styliform incisors, robust canines (if different in shape), and also the enlarged,
projecting P2 like extant pitheciins (Fleagle, 1990; Kay, 1994; Fleagle and Tejedor, 2002).
Specialization of the posterior dentition, i.e., posterior to P2, also appears in the fossil
taxa, but not always in conjunction with the pitheciin-like anterior dentition. For instance, P4 is
semi-molariform only in Homunculus and Carlocebus, and crenulated enamel is only found in
Homunculus, Proteropithecia, and Xenothrix (Hershkovitz, 1981; Fleagle, 1990; Kay et al.,
1998; Fleagle and Tejedor, 2002). All of these taxa exhibit small to modestly-sized canines, but
among them only Proteropithecia is known to exhibit pitheciin-like lower incisors (Kay et al.,
1998). Further, some extinct platyrrhines exhibit a mix of pitheciin-like morphology and other
traits that are distinct from the modern taxa. For instance, the mandible of Antillothrix bernensis
is very similar in shape to the modern sclerocarpic harvesters, particularly Callicebus and
Pithecia (Rosenberger et al., 2013), but like the other Caribbean primates, Antillothrix exhibits
relatively larger molar teeth than any living platyrrhine (Klukkert, 2016; Cooke et al., 2016).
The sparse fossil record and broad disagreement about the topology of the fossil
platyrrhine tree precludes robust testing of Kinzey’s (1992) prediction for the evolution of traits
in the modern sclerocarpic harvesters. It is possible that sclerocarpic harvesting has arisen
multiple times; it has at least happened twice, i.e., in Pitheciidae and in the cebid Aotus. Also,
there is not a single complex of traits that consistently distinguishes sclerocarpic harvesters or
seed predators among the living platyrrhines – while the pitheciin pattern is most clearly distinct
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from non-specialist, the Callicebus and Aotus patterns may not be as easily recognized in the
fossil record. It is therefore important to look to the mechanics of the feeding apparatus and the
feeding behaviors themselves in living sclerocarpic harvesters with an eye on the functional
significance of the diversity among these taxa. Then, by evaluating the functional morphology
and biological roles of the jaws and teeth in this group, we can begin to understand the
morphological signature of sclerocarpic harvesting in a way that may benefit inference into the
evolution of the behavior (Bock, 1994; Bock & von Wahlert, 1965; Ross, Iriarte-Diaz, & Nunn,
2012).

JAW MECHANICS AND INGESTION

Muscle anatomy and function
There are four paired muscles that adduct the mandible, having the effect of closing the
jaws. On either side, there are superficial and deep masseters, medial pterygoids, and temporalis
muscles (Figure 4). The internal architecture of a muscle determines much of its functional
potential (Gans, 1982; Woittiez et al., 1984). Skeletal muscle is comprised of many muscle fiber
bundles, or fascicules, filled with muscle fibers, which in turn are comprised of many
sarcomeres, the fundamental contractile element of the muscle (Nigg and Herzog, 2007). Muscle
excursion, or stretch, influences its force output (Woittiez et al., 1984). This is because
sarcomeres perform best at a particular length (Gordon et al., 1966; Edman, 1979), which is
demonstrated with a length-tension curve (Figure 5). The significance of the curve to muscle
performance is that a muscle will produce the most force when the sarcomeres in its fibers are
stretched to their optimum length for maximum tension (Woittiez et al., 1984).
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The arrangement of muscle fibers, their length, and the physiological cross sectional area
(PCSA) of the muscle all bear significantly on the maximum force produced and the operating
range of the muscle (Gans, 1982; Woittiez et al., 1984; Raadsheer et al., 1999; Eng et al., 2009;
Taylor and Vinyard, 2009). In muscles designed with fibers running parallel to the belly’s long
axis with little or no pinnation, the sarcomeres are positioned end to end within a small number
of long fibers, and so the operating range (stretch) is long (Gans, 1982; Woittiez et al., 1984). In
a more pinnate muscle of the same volume, the fibers are shorter, more numerous, and a greater
proportion of the fibers are positioned adjacent to one another rather than end-to-end (Figure 6).
As a result, pinnate muscles exhibit a narrower operating range but greater maximum force
(Gans, 1982; Woittiez et al., 1984).
The architecture of platyrrhine masticatory muscles has received gradually more attention
by researchers over the past decade, and contribute to efforts made to understand the functional
significance of jaw shape diversity in platyrrhines. Some efforts to explain mandibular
morphology made inferences about the musculature from the skulls. For example, Rosenberger
and Tejedor (2013) inferred that the expanded gonial angle and tall ramus in Pithecia, and to
variable degrees in Callicebus and Aotus, corresponds with long muscle fibers in the masseter
muscle that spans the distance between the muscle’s origin on the zygomatic arch and the
insertion site on the mandible. Long muscle fibers would affect the potential for these primates to
produce force at high gapes.
Research involving dissections has often been limited to a small number of taxa and
focused questions with conclusions that are not always readily applicable outside of the studied
sample, e.g., comparisons between gouging and non-gouging callitrichines (Eng et al., 2009), or
between the closely-related Cebus and Sapajus (Taylor and Vinyard, 2009; Vinyard and Taylor,
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2010). In these studied, differences in fiber length and pinnation in were reported to track
inferred pressures on the animals during feeding (Eng et al., 2009; Taylor and Vinyard, 2009;
Vinyard and Taylor, 2010). Taylor et al. (2015) were the first to report the fiber length (NLf),
mass, and physiological cross-section area (PCSA; see also Anapol et al. 2008: “RPCA”) of a
taxonomically diverse range of platyrrhines. This research permits the testing of morphologybased inferences on a broader scale. Their data demonstrate that fiber length and PCSA both
scale with negative allometry in platyrrhines, i.e., the shape of the gonial region, depth of the
ramus, and specialized diets do not appear to explain this variation more than body size does.
Taylor et al.’s (2015) results indicate that the superficial masseter fibers of Aotus are relatively long,
consistent with expectations based on jaw shape (i.e., Rosenberger and Tejedor, 2013), but the fibers
are shorter than expected in Callicebus and Cacajao, more closely matching the values reported for
Cebus; Pithecia and Chiropotes values closely approximate those expected for their size. This result is
inconsistent with the expectation that a deep gonial angle is a predictor for long muscle fibers, and it
suggests that internal muscle architecture in the pitheciids is not optimal for wide-gape feeding. The
diversity of jaw shape within the sclerocarpic harvesters has not been explored with any emphasis on
the functional differences. Further investigation of the diversity of this group may aid in the
identification of features that correspond with greater relative food size consumed by pitheciins,
varied degrees of seed predation among the pitheciins and some Callicebus species, and the greater
incidence of folivory in Pithecia and some Callicebus.

Mechanical Advantage
Mechanical advantage is a measure of the efficiency of the jaw, modeled as a lever, when
transferring the muscle force from the adductors to the bite point between the teeth. Several
factors directly influence the mechanical advantage of the jaw at the point where a food it bitten,
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e.g., where in the mouth an item is positioned, the positions of muscle force vectors in relation to
the jaw-lever, and the excursion of the muscle (Smith and Savage, 1959; Turnbull, 1970;
Hylander, 1975; Spencer, 1998; Eng et al., 2009; Taylor and Vinyard, 2009; Williams et al.,
2009; Hylander, 2013). For modeling mechanical advantage, the total length of the mandible is
routinely used as the length for the load arm. The moment arm is modeled as the length between
the mandibular condyle and the inferred position of the force vector of one or more of the jaw
muscles (e.g., Greaves, 2000; 2004).
Among non-human primates, estimates of mechanical advantage and bite force are
typically limited to a single position of the jaw, that is, a lateral view with the teeth in centric
occlusion – they do not factor in the dynamic muscle forces as they change with excursion
throughout their operating range (e.g., Spencer, 1999; Perry et al., 2011a; Hylander, 2013). In
light of the wide array of harvesting behaviors and the differing challenges posed by the foods
eaten by primates (Norconk et al., 2009), the mechanical capacity of the working primate jaw
should be under strong selective pressure throughout its operating range. Spencer (1999)
demonstrated that the position of the resultant force vector in the jaw, i.e., the sum of muscle
force vectors, changes at different degrees of gape. The significance of this observation is that
the mechanical advantage and other modeling approaches should also consider the open-jaw
position or positions that correspond with the specific feeding behaviors and loading regimes of
interest for the study, i.e., the closed jaw is not the best model for all inquiries.

Stress and Strain
Mechanical advantage research aims to understand how primates utilize the forces
produced by the muscles. Another approach focuses on how the morphology of the jaws is
organized to sustain and distribute the stresses of feeding that are not wholly absorbed by the
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foods, i.e., the effect of reactive forces and the stresses they produce in the jaw (e.g., Hylander,
1979; Daegling, 1989). Stress is produced by the muscles of the jaws when tension is created
during contraction in the muscle, producing various stresses in the bones where the muscles are
attached, and along those structures bending and twisting energy may occur (Hylander, 1979).
Reactive forces in opposition to the loading of these muscles and consequent movement of the
jaws results in additional stresses on the craniomandibular anatomy of the skull, e.g., between the
teeth and at the jaw joints (Hylander, 1975; Greaves, 1978; Spencer, 1998). Variation in the bony
morphology affects the distribution of the resulting strain energy, which describes the degree of
deformation, i.e., strain, experienced by these tissues. Historically, estimating the strength of
bony structures to distribute strains resulting from bending or torsional stresses was done by the
application of engineering models to geometric dimensions of reduced complexity, e.g., the
geometry of the mandibular corpus (Daegling, 1989; Daegling and Hylander, 1998) or the shape,
size and orientation of the symphysis (Daegling, 1992; 2001).
Fusion of the mandibular symphysis in anthropoids, extinct lemurs, and some other
mammals is explained as an evolutionary response to stresses at the symphysis to maximizing
the efficiency of forces applied during unilateral biting (Hylander, 1975; Beecher, 1977;
Hylander, 1979; cf. Ravosa, 1991; 1996). Loading the jaw asymmetrically produces two patterns
of stress that are believed to have affected the evolution of symphysis size and shape in primates.
Dorsoventral shear is the first of these regimes and occurs when the working side of the jaw
meets resistance during closing while the jaw is pulled upward by the muscles on both sides,
resulting in vertical and obliquely-lateral shearing stresses at the symphysis (Hylander, 1975;
Beecher, 1977; Hylander, 1984). The danger of structural failure due to dorsoventral shear is
mitigated by increasing the cross-sectional area of the symphysis (SCSA; Hylander, 1985). In
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contrast, “wishboning” is the result of torsion in the corpora during eccentric loading acting on
the symphysis, resulting in tension in the inferior and lingual aspects of the symphysis and
compression on the anterior aspect, as if the two corpora were being pulled apart (Beecher, 1979;
Hylander, 1984). Greater anterior-posterior thickness of the symphysis is believed to be a
response to this pattern of stress, sometimes manifest as a bony torus on the lingual side of the
symphysis, or reorientation of the long axis of the symphysis to increase the anterior-posterior
expanse of the bone (Tattersall, 1973; Hylander, 1984; 1985; Daegling, 2001).
Morphometric approaches to atomizing the functional components of the jaw, e.g., the
mandibular symphysis, have advanced and integrated with new technologies to permit inclusion
of cortical wall thickness and in vitro strain tests to validate predictions based on the geometry.
However, Ross et al. (2012) highlighted inconsistencies in the morphological correlates and
feeding behavior that these approaches claim to connect. In recent years, 3D simulation software
used by engineers has become more widely available and can be applied to these questions, and
by expanding the scope of analyses with greater computational power, some of these
inconsistencies may be remedied. Finite element analysis (FEA) is a computational method, now
predominantly conducted with purpose-built software, for modeling the distribution of stress
across individual elements. Small virtual lines, plates or 3D shape elements, are generated to
approximate the contours of a structure, similar to how pixels approximate an image on a
computer screen. The size and material properties can be specified by the user, and when
simulated loads are applied to the model the elements report the effect of the loads based on how
the specified material in the real world would respond. FEA permits the study of patterns of
stress in complex structures. For example, FEA was used to assess the effect of differences in the
structural buttressing of the face in hominins under different loading regimes, i.e., simulated
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bites at premolar and molar loci (Strait et al., 2009). This technology is time-intensive to use,
however, and to date the applications of FEA to primates are mostly limited to testing hypotheses
about the distribution of stresses in static morphology, though the technology is available to
incorporate movement and multiple bodies as well, i.e., multibody dynamics analysis (MDA;
e.g., Curtis et al., 2008).

Gape
Gape refers to the opening of the jaws by rotation and translation of the mandibular
condyle within the glenoid fossa of the temporomandibular joint. External factors influencing the
gape used during feeding include relative food size and the position along the tooth row where a
food item is introduced (i.e., the space required to position the food between the teeth recruited
for the bite). Intrinsic factors contributing to the gape capacity include an animal’s jaw-joint
height and jaw length (Lucas, 1981; Perry and Hartstone-Rose, 2010), the positions of the
muscles of jaw adduction (Herring, 1974; Hylander, 2013), the stretch capacity of the adductors
(Herring, 1975; Perry et al., 2011b), and the capacity of muscle abductors that open the jaw
(Herring, 1975).
In the few primates for which data are available, the morphology of the masticatory
apparatus appears to reflect the mechanical demands experienced by the animals at variable
gape. For example, jaw length and the muscle fiber length of strepsirrhines’ jaw adductors are
reported to be correlated with the maximum size of foods eaten in an experimental setting, a
finding that was interpreted to reflect the mechanical challenges of ingesting large foods that
require high gape (Perry and Hartstone-Rose, 2010; Perry et al., 2011b). Tarsiers have longfibered masseter muscles and a low jaw joint that together permits the very large gape necessary
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for their mode of ingestion; forcing large beetles to the back of their tooth row to be broken
down by the molar teeth (Jablonski and Crompton, 1994). Among platyrrhines, Callithrix gouges
the bark of large tree trunks with their incisors, and was found to exhibit a musculoskeletal
package that results in higher incisor bite forces at high gape when compared with Saguinus,
though differences in bite force is reversed at low gape (Eng et al., 2009). These studies are
exceptional, as gape is more commonly discussed based on morphology alone, without
experimental data or observations of feeding behavior. The problem stemming from the lack of
feeding observations is that there is no explanation of the mechanism of breaking down large
foods with the teeth, only an expected association between food size and gape. Furthermore,
without an understanding of the mechanism of feeding on large foods, e.g., the significance of
variation in gape and the morphological factors that influence force production and loading at
open-jaw positions, the evolutionary significance of the morphology seen in sclerocarpic
harvesters and other primates that feed on relatively large foods cannot be fully understood
(Bock and von Wahlert, 1965; McGraw and Daegling, 2012; Ross et al., 2012).

MULTI-COMPONENT MODELS
Mitigating complexity
The craniomandibular feeding apparatus is a system of sufficient complexity that most
research aims at only one component at a time to limit the interaction of confounding factors that
may obscure patterns. Models that incorporate multiple components often do so by drastically
simplifying one or more of them to begin to understand the mechanics of the whole. Proxies for
jaw performance, e.g., mechanical advantage, have been modeled in two-dimensions by using
projections in the lateral perspective (Bock, 1966; Turnbull, 1970; Hylander, 1975; Smith, 1978;
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Wood, 1994; Greaves, 2000), frontal (Hylander, 1975; Greaves, 1978; 1980), and transverse
planes (Greaves, 1978; Spencer, 1993; Wright, 2005). Free body diagrams have frequently been
used to model mechanical advantage, though in some cases they have been used to understand
both the applied and reactive forces in the same model. Bock (1966) modeled the skulls of a
crow and a woodpecker in this way, using two-dimensional diagrams to test hypotheses about
the utility of particular structures in terms of forces applied by the jaws as well as the reactive
forces on the morphology.
Greaves produced a pair of two-dimensional models that together estimated the 3D
position of the resultant vector, i.e., the sum of the force vectors of the muscles of the jaw, using
lateral and transverse projections with respect to the arcade (Greaves, 1978; 1982). A significant
contribution of Greaves’ “constrained lever model” is the explanation of the effect that the
resultant’s position has on the stability of the jaw joints. Greaves’ model predicts that the
contraction of the muscles on either side of the jaw must be constrained to manage the location
of the resultant so that it does not destabilize the jaw joints during a bite. Later, Spencer (1998)
validated the assumptions of the model by monitoring muscle contraction in human subjects
while biting on foods at different loci along the arcade. Spencer (Spencer, 1993; 1998; 1999),
and later Wright (2005) applied the constrained lever model to primates. An important insight
from this model that bears on research on ingestive mechanics is that contraction of the muscles
of the jaws need not be constrained for bites at the anterior premolars, canines, or incisors in
most platyrrhines (i.e., except the Callitrichines: Spencer, 1999).
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The effect of gape
Our limited understanding of the relationship between gape and bite force is the result, in
part, of the technological challenges that come with attempting to model the complex
mammalian jaw. The interaction between bite force and gape has been studied experimentally,
and the results demonstrate a negative relationship (e.g., Dumont and Herrel, 2003; Williams et
al., 2009; Arima et al., 2013). Differences in the relationship between bite force and gape exist
between taxa, and has been associated with varying feeding strategies in marmosets and tamarins
(Eng et al., 2009), bats (Dumont and Herrel, 2003) and rodents (Williams et al., 2009), and has
been inferred in large carnivores (Van Valkenburgh, 1996). These data underscore the limited
utility of a single bite force value to an investigation of feeding mechanics in mammals.
Nonetheless, there have been few published attempts to develop a model that explores the
mechanism for gape-sensitive changes in bite forces that have been found in experimental
settings. Multibody dynamics analysis is one promising exception. MDA permits the use of 3D
FE models of the skull and programmable muscle behavior, to model bite and joint forces,
contractile patterns, and movements of the jaw, all while accounting for many more complex
relationships between components of the model than is feasible using simplified lever models
(Curtis, 2011). Curtis et al. (2008) modeled macaque bite forces while accounting for factors
rarely addressed in other biomechanical studies: force-length relationships of the muscles, and
the translation of the condyle within the glenoid. They found the expected relationship in bite
force, that is, more posterior bite points output higher force values that anterior points and bite
force decreased with increasing gape (Curtis et al., 2008).
Unfortunately, the time and computational power to produce a single operative MDA
model is prohibitive (Curtis, personal communication), and thus simpler, innovative methods
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that can be used to test morphology-based inferences about functional are essential, particularly
for studies using a comparative approach. Some aspects of the single-taxon MDA study by
Curtis et al. (2008) may be applied to simpler static models. For example, in recognition of the
effect of gape on bite force, 3D models of mandibles and crania can be articulated virtually in
multiple gape-configurations, and these models can be studied independently and compared to
better understand the effect of gape on the function of the complex. Curtis et al. (2008) derived a
formula to model the muscle length-tension curves of the muscles. Using a similar approach, the
effect of changes in muscle length function can be compared between two hypothetical species
that differ in the structure of their jaws and musculature. As bite force is the consequence of
mechanical advantage and muscle anatomy, and both may differ among species, the effect of
different degrees of gape on function among platyrrhines may differ significantly (Figure 7).
This approach may permit the modeling of the dynamic that Eng et al. (2009) demonstrated in
Callithrix and Saguinus while factoring in the length-tension curves of the sarcomeres they
measured from dissections, and with a larger comparative sample the interaction and
correspondence between muscle functions and the morphological diversity in platyrrhines jaws
can be better understood.
CONCLUSION

The platyrrhine sclerocarpic harvesters are a class of primates defined originally based on
correspondence between the morphology of the jaws and teeth with incomplete behavioral data
from the field, and a phylogeny that has since been superseded by molecular research.
Advancements in molecular systematics research and a persistent lack of specificity in field
reports in wild primates raise the question of whether Aotus is properly assigned to this dietary
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group. Coverage of sclerocarpic harvester feeding ecology and morphology often omits both
Aotus and Callicebus (e.g., Norconk et al., 2009; Norconk and Veres, 2011), perhaps in
recognition of the hyper-specialization of the pitheciin morphological and dietary patterns.
However, at least Callicebus exhibits many of the morphological and behavioral components
that distinguish the pitheciins, differing in degree of specialization but not in the presence of
analogous traits (Kinzey, 1992). This dissertation considers what distinguishes this class of
frugivore from other platyrrhines, and also how the diversity within this group reflects the
evolution of sclerocarpic harvesting as a feeding strategy.
Kinzey (1992) outlined a morphological signature for sclerocarpic harvesters in which he
described and inferred functional significance from the shapes of the jaws and teeth. In the more
than two decades since, “deep jaw” has become a common characterization of the pitheciid
mandibular morphology, but little has been done to improve upon the early explanations for the
functional significance in these taxa. The distinctive anterior dentition of the pitheciins has been
routinely mischaracterized and has only recently been the focus of efforts to quantify
“procumbence” and “splay” (Klukkert and Rosenberger, 2011), features that are central to the
sclerocarpic harvester signature. Taking advantage of new insights from the field as well as new
methods and models in the recent literature, the following chapters use several lenses to evaluate
the diversity and function of the morphology that was hypothesized to distinguish the
sclerocarpic harvesters. Ultimately, this work aims to contribute to a better understanding of
primate evolution and adaptation by growing the state of our knowledge in a small group of
extant platyrrhines that exhibits morphological patterns shared, in variable degree, by the
majority of the early members of the radiation. Insights gained from this project stand to benefit
reconstructions of diet and evolutionary trends in fossil platyrrhines, and by virtue of the
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fundamentally similar jaw mechanics across primates, this work is a contribution to the greater
effort to better understand the interactions between primates and their foods.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Figure 1. Platyrrhine molecular phylogenetic trees for the taxa under study in the present
research. Bracketed taxa are not included in this dissertation project but are figured here to
contextualize the relationships of the living platyrrhines. Two robust and complementary
molecular trees are presented here for reference, A) a tree based on the primate-specific SINEinsertions i.e., Alu-elements (Martins et al., 2015), and B) a tree built using the phylogenomic
approach (Perelman et al., 2011; Schneider and Sampaio, 2015). Here, tree branch lengths are
not indicative of variability in similarity or genetic distance.

Table 1. Toughness (R: Jm-2) of foods masticated and breached by medium-to large bodied
platyrrhines. Data from Norconk et al. (2009).
Taxon
Alouatta seniculus
Ateles paniscus
Sapajus apella
Cebus olivaceus
Chiropotes satanas
Pithecia pithecia

Foods Masticated
Average R Max R
731
2639
470
1765
669
10909
390
2729
389
1031
309
825
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Foods breached
Average R Max R
1381
7902
839
2139
1111
8584
1042
3449
1385
2773
1336
4329

Figure 2. CT scans of the skulls of four species from each of three platyrrhine families. Top row,
Atelidae: A) Ateles geoffroyi, B) Lagothrix lagothricha, C) Alouatta palliata, D) Alouatta
seniculus. Middle row, Pitheciidae: E) Callicebus cupreus, F) Pithecia monachus, G) Chiropotes
albinasus, H) Cacajao calvus. Bottom row, Cebidae: I) Aotus vociferans, J) Saimiri boliviensis,
K) Cebus capucinus, L) Sapajus apella. The skulls are aligned to the Frankfurt horizontal plane,
illustrated here with a white line on each skull and dots marking the inferior margin of the orbit
and the landmark porion. The black lines below the mandibles are present to emphasize the angle
of the inferior aspect of the corpora. All specimens are adult females from the American
Museum of Natural History.
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Figure 3. Quantification of anterior tooth orientation. Lateral splay of the upper and lower
canines was measured from digital pictures in ImageJ. The angle of spay (left, “c” and “d”) was
measured along the midline of the upper and lower canines in reference to a horizontal plane
across the inferior margins of the orbits. Species measured (middle and right) are Sapajus apella
(Ca), Saimiri boliviensis (Sb), Aotus vociferans (Av), Callicebus brunneus (Cb), Pithecia
irrorata (Pi), Chiropotes satanas (Cs), and Cacajao calvus (Cc). The pitheciins exhibited greater
splay in their canines, though this trend is more marked and uniform in the lower canines. From
Klukkert and Rosenberger (2011).
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Cacajao

Chiropot

Pithecia

Calliceb

0

Aotus

Ca###Sb###Av###Cb####Pi###Cs###Cc#

Saimiri

Cacajao

Chiropot

Pithecia

Calliceb

5
Aotus

0

20

10

4

Saimiri

c

25

15

8

Cebus

d

30

Cebus

Upper Canine Splay

28

Ca###Sb###Av###Cb####Pi###Cs###Cc#

Table 2. Extinct platyrrhines that exhibit morphology that may indicate sclerocarpic harvesting.
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Figure 4. Partially dissected head of Ateles fusciceps. There are four (paired) adductors of the
mandible: A) temporalis muscle (highlighted), B) deep masseter muscle, C) medial pterygoid
muscle (not visible), D) superficial masseter muscle (highlighted). Dashed lines indicate the
orientation of muscle fibers.
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Figure 5. Length-tension relationship of a sarcomere. As the sarcomere is elongated during
muscle excursion, the tension it produces increases until it reaches an optimum (between dotted
lines). After approximately doubling its length, continued elongation reduces the tension. Drawn
from Gans (1982).
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Figure 6. Force, muscle length, and muscle excursion. A) Schematic of force-length relationship
of a muscle with different cross-sectional areas and fiber lengths, but equal volumes (from Nigg
and Herzog, 2007). Maximum active force is higher in the muscle with shorter fibers and greater
cross-sectional area, despite both muscles having the same volume, and thus the same number of
sarcomeres. The longer fibers in the second muscle produces less force, but the operating range
is much greater. B) In primate jaws, the adductor muscles must produce force when the teeth are
in centric occlusion, and thus the range of motion in the muscle is limited by the closure of the
jaw (gray area). Whether the teeth occlude at the optimum point in the f-l curve of the muscle
(dotted red line) or prior to it (solid red line) is understudied. Experimental bite force data
suggest the latter, as bite force has been found to increase initially as gape increases (See for
example: Fields et al., 1986; Williams et al., 2009). Modified from Nigg and Herzog (2007).
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Figure 7. The relationship between bite force and gape is here termed the force-gape curve (F-G
curve). A) F-G curves for a set of bite positions within an individual are expected to represent
what is known about bite force throughout the arcade, that is, more distal teeth produce higher
bite forces. This figure illustrates the relationship between force and gape angle (F-G𝜃 curve). If
it were absolute gape between the opposing teeth, the incisors would reach a much higher gape
than the molars ever could. B) F-G curves are expected to differ between taxa with diverse
musculoskeletal anatomy. In this case, it can be seen that Species A can produce a greater
maximum force than the others. At maximum gape, the longer operating range of Species C
results in this hypothetical animal having a greater bite force, potentially resulting in easier
access to large foods, even if only modestly protected.
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CHAPTER 3

Functional Correlates of Jaw Shape Diversity
in Platyrrhine Sclerocarpic Harvesters

INTRODUCTION

Mandibular morphology figures prominently in descriptions and systematic assignments
of fossil primates, particularly among hominins and platyrrhines, though selection associated
with diet and feeding behavior affecting the same structures may complicate phylogenetic
analysis using mandibular features (Lieberman et al., 1996). Recent efforts to evaluate the
relative roles of phylogeny and diet as the drivers of diversity in the primate jaw concluded that
diet has little impact on the mandible’s shape (Meloro et al., 2015; Rocatti et al., 2017).
However, the methods used for these studies likely obscured important factors in the ecology and
morphology that distinguishes the primates examined. First, these studies used 2-D geometric
morphometrics to compare images of the mandibles in profile. This approach omits aspects of
the mandible shape that were found to be drivers of diversity in earlier research, e.g., the height
and/or thickness of the symphysis and thickness of the corpus (Taylor and Groves, 2003; Lague
et al., 2008; Klukkert and Harrison, 2012; Rosenberger et al., 2013). It is unremarkable that a
dietary signal is muted in such an analysis because the omitted features have functional
significance, and affect how stress is distributed in the mandible during feeding (Hylander,
1975a; 1984; 1985). Second, the broad dietary categories used by Meloro et al. (2015) and
Rocatti et al. (2017) disregard the nuance and variability in the mechanics of feeding on different
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foods within the same category (e.g., soft vs. hard-skinned fruits), and they failed to consider the
critical functions, or fallback foods, that may ultimately drive selection (Rosenberger and
Kinzey, 1976; Rosenberger, 1992; Marshall and Wrangham, 2007; Ross et al., 2012;
Rosenberger, 2013). Nonetheless, jaw shape is undoubtedly the outcome of both functional and
phylogenetic influences, and the investigation of the interaction of these signals in the diversity
of primate mandibles is an important enterprise. New insights from such research would be
especially consequential if they contribute to a resolution of the evolutionary history of the
platyrrhine radiation, as persistent disagreements about large scale tree topology complicate
pursuits of questions about evolution and adaptations within this radiation.
The platyrrhine fossil record includes many mandibles, and in several cases isolated
mandibles are the holotypes for extinct platyrrhines, e.g., Aotus dindensis (Setoguchi and
Rosenberger, 1987); Carlocebus carmenensis (Fleagle, 1990); Carlocebus intermedius (Fleagle,
1990); Homunculus patagonicus (Ameghino, 1891; Tejedor and Rosenberger, 2008);
Mazzonicebus almendrae (Kay, 2010); Soriacebus adrianae (Fleagle, 1990); and, Soriacebus
ameghinorum (Fleagle et al., 1987). The mandibles of extinct platyrrhines, including all those
just listed, are described as resembling extant platyrrhines from the family Pitheciidae (Cacajao,
Chiropotes, Pithecia, Callicebus). Disagreement regarding the large-scale topology of the
platyrrhine lineage hinges on the extent to which homoplasy is believed to account for the
prevalence of pitheciid-like dentognathic morphology (Rosenberger, 2002; Kay et al., 2008;
Rosenberger, 2011). One school of thought advocates for an early diversification of the
platyrrhine radiation that lead to a large number of pitheciids represented in the fossil record. In
this long lineage hypothesis, the pitheciids persisted, with some nominal modification through
time (Rosenberger, 1979; 1992; 2002). Alternatively, the stem group hypothesis acknowledges
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similarity in the morphology of some early platyrrhines with modern pitheciids, but noting
mosaics of derived and primitive traits in the extinct taxa, they argue that many of the extinct
platyrrhines represent a stem lineage distinct from the modern crown group (Kay et al., 2008;
Hodgson et al., 2009; Kay and Fleagle, 2010).
Stereotypical mandibular morphology in early platyrrhines, i.e., vertically deep profile
and robust symphysis, is also a biomechanical factor in the jaw’s ability to distribute stresses
during feeding (Hylander, 1975a; 1984; 1985). Neither phylogenetic hypothesis denies the
functional significance of jaw shape in these models, but advocates of the long lineage
hypothesis suggest that the particular combination of mandibular features amount to a signature
approach to feeding that is itself a character (e.g., Rosenberger, 2011). Alternatively, advocates
for the stem group hypothesis argue that pitheciid-like jaw shape is the result of convergent
evolution in the early Patagonian fossils and the modern crown radiation (Kay et al., 2008). And,
while various methods have been used to explore how platyrrhine mandibles vary in form (e.g.,
Rosenberger et al., 2013; Meloro et al., 2015; Rocatti et al., 2017), and others have derived
metrics from the mandibles to assess function (e.g., Smith, 1983; Bouvier, 1986; Anapol and
Lee, 1994; Vinyard et al., 2003), none has integrated analysis of the overall jaw shape with
established functional metrics to assess the relative contribution of a functional signal to the
diversity in a comparative sample.
Morphometric investigations into the taxonomic distinctiveness of mandible shape is
most common in the study of extant hominoids with the aim of identifying phylogeneticallysignificant morphology that can elucidate phyletic relationships among the extinct hominins.
However, while various approaches have demonstrated diversity in hominoid jaws (Taylor and
Groves, 2003; Schmittbuhl et al., 2006; Lague et al., 2008), mandibular morphology is
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problematic when used in isolation for phylogenetic reconstructions (Begun, 1994; Taylor and
Groves, 2003; Schmittbuhl et al., 2006). In the platyrrhine literature, the bulk of the research in
which jaw shape was considered relied on qualitative descriptions (e.g., Kay et al., 2008). The
complexity of the mandible can be difficult to characterize in a consistent and objective fashion,
but perhaps modern 3D analytical methods have the power to identify phylogenetic signals in
aspects of the morphology that have been overlooked. Rosenberger et al. (2013) used 3D
geometric morphometrics (3DGM) to the assess the phenetic similarity of the mandible of
Antillothrix with a sample of pitheciids and cebids. They found that the landmarks used were
sufficient to distinguish most genera in their sample and provided a first step in quantifying the
variability of mandibular morphology in these families. However, the relative contributions of
phylogenetic and functional effects on jaw shape diversity were not investigated, and it remains
unclear to what extent the morphology can be explained by either of these signals. Further
investigation of the diversity in these taxa stands to improve – or caution against – the use of jaw
shape as a character for phylogenetic reconstructions in platyrrhines.
The historically-enigmatic Aotus illustrates the potentially competing signals from
heritage and selection for function on overall mandible shape. While most molecular studies
reconstruct Aotus as a cebid (Figure 1: Perelman et al., 2011; Schneider and Sampaio, 2015), the
mandible of Aotus echoes the morphology of pitheciids, particularly Callicebus, select specimens
of which are nearly indistinguishable from Aotus if the dentition is ignored (Rosenberger and
Tejedor, 2013). Aotus differs from other cebids and resembles pitheciids in having an expanded
gonial angle and vertically tall corpus that slopes inferior-posteriorly in profile. Rosenberger et
al. (2013) found that in a PCA of 3DGM shape data, the confidence ellipses for Aotus mandibles
overlapped with both Callicebus and Cebus, though the greatest overall similarity was with
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Callicebus. The overlap with Cebus is an unusual result because the shape of the jaw in Aotus is
typically described as more similar to Callicebus and other pitheciids (e.g., Kinzey, 1992;
Rosenberger and Tejedor, 2013). These results may reflect the influence of both signals, the
widely referenced similarities to the pitheciids which are grouped with Aotus as sclerocarpic
harvesters, and also a more subtle synapomorphic component in the geometry that attests to the
common familial affinity of Aotus and Cebus. On the other hand, Rosenberger et al. (2013) also
found that Cebus was most similar in overall shape to Pithecia, which may be a result of the
robust jaws in these taxa that both practice some degree of seed predation. Altogether, the results
of the 3DGM study reported by Rosenberger et al. (2013) demonstrated patterns of variability in
jaw shape that likely reflect the interaction of phylogeny and function but left open the question
of the relative contributions of these factors on the diversity of these taxa.
The aim of the present research is to test for functional signals in the shapes that
distinguish the deep-jawed and shallow-jawed platyrrhines, and, if functional signals are present,
evaluate them in the context of known diets and feeding behavior. By examining a set of closelyrelated platyrrhines of similar body size, this study explores how and why their jaws differ, with
an expectation that both phylogenetic affinity and specialized feeding behavior play a role in the
variability. Specifically, this project applies 3DGM methods in conjunction with established
functional metrics to identify the morphology that explains the diversity in the mandibles of
pitheciids and non-callitrichine cebids with an aim to understand the significance of this
diversity. The present sample is made up of four pitheciids (Cacajao, Chiropotes, Pithecia,
Callicebus) and four cebids (Sapajus, Cebus, Saimiri, Aotus). Biomechanical metrics used to
evaluate the morphological response to the stresses of feeding were derived from the landmark
coordinates and regressed against the shape components from principal component analysis
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(PCA). If the mechanical metrics evaluated here do not correlate with the shape components that
distinguish taxa, then a phylogenetic explanation for jaw shape diversity may be a viable
alternative explanation for the variability observed. However, if there is a strong relationship
between the mechanical metrics and the shape variables, this result would support a mechanical
explanation for the evolution of jaw shape in these families and may then caution phylogenetic
allocations based on jaw shape in the platyrrhine fossil record.

METHODS
Skeletal sample
Platyrrhine mandibles from the skeletal collection of the American Museum of Natural
History were used for this study. This sample includes the same landmark data characterizing the
specimens used by Rosenberger et al. (2013) with the exception of Antillothrix bernensis, the
extinct Dominican monkey, which is not included here. The mandibles represent 145 wildcaught adults with fully erupted canines and third molars with no obvious signs of antemortem
pathology or trauma affecting jaw form (Table 1). One or more species is represented in each
genus. Rosenberger et al. (2013) pooled Sapajus apella and Cebus albifrons mandibles under the
genus Cebus. Here, the generic distinction of Sapajus is recognized in light of the welldocumented morphological distinction in the masticatory apparatus (Daegling, 1992; Anapol and
Lee, 1994; Wright, 2005; Lynch Alfaro et al., 2012), which is the focus of this study.
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3D Morphometrics
Landmark data collection
Forty-eight x,y,z coordinate landmark points were selected to characterize mandibular
shape (Table 2; Figure 2). Mandibles were positioned for data collection and stabilized using
plasticine clay. Points were collected with a MicroScribe 3D Digitizer, using the fine dental tip.
In the case of landmarks positioned on opposite sides of the mandible, a transparent plastic ruler
was used to guide the digitizing of points on opposite sides of the mandible, i.e., landmarks 16,
17, 19, 20, 42, 43, 45, and 46.
3D Geometric morphometrics (3DGM)
The coordinate data were analyzed using Morphologika 2.5 (O’Higgans and Jones,
2006). Landmark points were first aligned using generalized Procrustes analysis (GPA), which
minimizes the least squared distance between sets of landmark points through scaling, rotation,
transposition, and translation (Gower, 1975; Rohlf and Slice, 1990). Principal components
analysis (PCA), was performed on the GPA‐aligned landmark points in Morphologika and the
first 2 components plotted. PC1 x PC2 shape space was explored using Morphologika’s
deformation module in which wireframe models of the landmarked jaws deform in real time as
the user selects different regions of this plot. Wireframes were examined in lateral and superior
perspective to aid interpretation of the shape changes along the axes. GPA-aligned landmark data
was then exported for reevaluation in PAST 3 for Windows (Hammer et al., 2011). PAST
permits the application of 95% confidence ellipses in PCA scatter plots. Confidence ellipses
illustrate multidimensional generalization of confidence intervals for each group in the plotted
space, which are important aids for evaluating the significance of the variability in the
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distributions. This procedure was repeated for genus means, except for the application of
confidence ellipses.
Patterns of phenetic similarities in jaw shape were compared with the established
molecular phylogenies to assess the correspondence between the characterized morphology and
phylogeny (Figure 1). First, the distribution of individual jaws in each genus was observed in the
PCA results to evaluate the separation between genera, and proximity of intrafamilial taxa. Next,
Procrustes distances between genus means were derived from the GPA-aligned landmark sets.
These distances reflect the overall similarity of any pair of landmark sets in Procrustes shape
space. Similarly, a minimum spanning tree was generated for the genus mean sample to highlight
the greatest overall similarity between the sampled landmark sets. Last, clustering analysis
(UPGMA) was applied to the GPA-aligned landmark data in PAST 3 to evaluate the degree to
which the patterns of similarity in the sampled platyrrhine morphology corresponds with the
known (molecular) relationships.

Biomechanics
Raw landmark coordinates were used to derive seven biomechanically-relevant variables.
Five variables pertain to the distribution of strain energy through the bony morphology during
biting and chewing. These metrics are relative jaw length (JL), symphysial cross-section area
(SCSA), symphysial thickness, maximum mandibular corpus thickness below M1, and corpus
height at M1. An additional two variables were derived to examine the differences in mechanical
advantage of the jaw, modeled as a lever, that affect the relative efficiency of the application of
muscle forces to foods. Mechanical advantage was calculated for bites at M1 and at the incisors.
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Jaw Length
Jaw length was used to scale the metrics for comparison between taxa because it reflects
the maximum length of the load arm when the mandible is modeled as a lever, and this length
affects the loading and strains in the jaws, i.e., it scales the mechanical complex that is expected
to be under selection during feeding (Bouvier, 1986a). Here, JL is the distance between
infradentale (23) and the midpoint between the landmarks at the posterior edge of the mandibular
condyles (point 16 and 24).

Mandibular Symphysis
Loading the jaw asymmetrically produces two patterns of stress that are believed to have
affected the evolution of symphysial size and shape in primates. Dorsoventral shear occurs when
the working side of the jaw meets resistance during closing on a food while the jaw is pulled
upward by the muscles on the opposite side (balancing side) resulting in vertical and obliquelylateral shearing stresses at the symphysis (Hylander, 1975a; Beecher, 1977; Hylander, 1984).
Greater SCSA mitigates the effect of dorsoventral shear in the symphysis (Hylander, 1985).
SCSA was calculated by finding the lengths of the lines between the symphyseal landmarks 2326 and applying Heron’s formula to find the enclosed area.
“Wishboning” is a stress regime at the symphysis resulting from high tensile forces on
the lingual side of the symphysis during lateral transverse bending of the corpora produced by
the muscles of the jaw, principally the balancing side, during eccentric loading of the jaw
(Hylander, 1979a; 1984; Daegling and McGraw, 2009). Greater labial-lingual thickness of the
symphysis mitigates the danger of wishboning to the symphysis, manifest in some primates as an
expanded transverse torus on the lingual aspect of the symphysis (Tattersall, 1973; Hylander,
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1985) or inclination of the long axis of the symphysis to maximize the anterior-posterior
dimension (Daegling, 2001). Symphysial thickness was derived here from the distance between
landmarks 24 and 26. This distance differs from the classical definition of the metric in that it is
not necessarily horizontal, but it does reflect the maximum thickness of the symphysis
approximately orthogonal to the long axis of the symphysial cross-section.

Mandibular Corpus
The height and width of the mandibular corpus, or derivations from these dimensions, are
common in the jaw mechanics literature (Daegling and Hylander, 1998). Owing to mixed
support for dietary links between these aspects of jaw shape and diet, there is much debate about
how to best assess this morphology (Smith, 1983; Daegling and Hylander, 1998; McGraw and
Daegling, 2012; Ross et al., 2012). Among platyrrhines, there is support for mechanicallyrelevant differences in the corpus, in Cebus and Sapajus (Bouvier, 1986a; Daegling, 1992), and
among the pitheciins (Bouvier, 1986a).
The height of the mandibular corpus has been hypothesized to be, 1) a morphological
safeguard to slow fatigue in the tissue during repetitive loading, owing to more cycles in a bout
to break down stiff foods, or more in a day to consume sufficient nutrients from tough foods of
low quality (Hylander, 1979a; Ravosa et al., 2015); 2) a response to sagittal bending stresses on
the balancing side during eccentric loading, i.e., in conjunction with greater SCSA (Hylander,
1979a); and 3) a response to sagittal bending during loading at the anterior dentition (Hylander,
1979a). Corpus height at M1 was derived by calculating the distance between the CEJ of M1 and
the point along the inferior aspect of the corpus below M1 (Tables 2, 4; Figure 2). Values from
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each side were averaged to minimize measurement error and the effect of subtle asymmetry in
the jaws.
Thickness of the corpus is believed to affect the degree to which the corpus can resist
torsion along its long axis produced on the working side of the jaw during unilateral biting and
chewing (Hylander, 1979a). Corpus thickness was derived by taking the distance between
landmarks collected at the thickest points inferior of M1 (21 and 22, 47 and 48; Table 2; Figure
2) and the thickness from each side were averaged (Table 4).

Mechanical Advantage
Mechanical advantage of the jaw was derived following the model outlined by Greaves
(2004; Figure 3). This model was selected over more simplistic methods of approximating
mechanical advantage because it attempts to model the position of the resultant vector from the
muscles of the jaw (Greaves, 2000; 2004). Because the “deep jaw” characterization of pitheciids
likely affects relative positions of the muscle attachments on the gonial region of the mandible, a
model that specifically aims to account for the location of the muscle vectors is desirable for the
evaluation of differences in the taxa studied here. Further, this general approach formed the basis
of the “constrained lever model” for the evolution of the masticatory apparatus in mammals more
generally (Greaves, 1982; 2000), and was found to have significant explanatory value for the
diversity of anthropoid primates (Spencer, 1999; Wright, 2005).
The variables derived here are the mechanical advantage of the jaw for bites at M1, and
for bites at the incisors. The lever arm lengths were derived on the sagittal plane, i.e., by deriving
lengths between the midpoints between paired ipsilateral landmarks. The moment arm is defined
as the perpendicular distance between the midpoint between the right and left posterior condyle
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landmarks (3, 29; Table 2; Figure 2), and the vector R, as defined by Greaves (2004; Figure 3).
The position of intersection between the moment arm and vector R was determined using the
Pythagorean theorem and sin/cosine rules of the geometry of triangles and the following points
along the sagittal plane: 1) infradentale (landmark 23), 2) the midpoint between M3 landmarks 6
and 32, 3) the midpoint between the posterior condyle landmarks (3, 29). Load arms for
modeling leverage at M1 and I1 were determined by deriving the distance between the posterior
condyle midpoint and 1) the midpoint between the left and right M1 landmarks (9, 35), and 2)
infradentale (landmark 23). The incisor load arm is also the measurement used here for jaw
length.

RESULTS
3DGM
Individual-sample PCA Results
The distribution of the PCA results for individual GPA-aligned mandible landmark sets
are plotted using the PC1 and PC2 on the x- and y-axes respectively (Figure 4). The first two
components account for 60.15% of the variance in the individual sample. Centroid size is often
used to assess the role of size as a potential effect on differences in shape of the landmarked
morphology (Baab et al., 2012; Mitteroecker et al., 2013, e.g., Fleagle et al., 2010; Rosenberger
et al., 2013; Halenar-Price and Tallman, 2019, cf. Cooke and Terhune, 2015). Centroid size is
not necessarily related to body mass, rather, it is a measure of the relative size of the morphology
under study. In this case, however, where mandible shapes are the subjects of analysis, centroid
size may be a better estimation of significant size differences in this sample rather than body
mass because, 1) body mass data is not available for the individuals, or even all species
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represented in this study sample (Table 1) and thus centroid size is more likely to facilitate
detection of a real relationship between changes in size and shape in these data, and 2) centroid
size of the mandible should partially reflect jaw length, which has been found to correlate
strongly with body mass in platyrrhines and has direct bearing on the mechanical characteristics
of the feeding apparatus (Bouvier, 1986a). Centroid size PC1 is correlated with centroid size
(OLS regression: ln centroid size and PC1: r2 = 0.481, p < 0.01, Figure 5; PC2: r2 = 0.00, p =
0.64). This sample was selected, in part, to mitigate the effect of size on the variation in
mandible shape, but this correlation between PC1 and centroid size in the individuals-sample
may be interpreted to mean that size is a leading driver of the diversity in this sample. However,
there are two reasons why this may not be an accurate generalization of this result. First, the sizelimited sample used here can be divided into two classes with Saimiri, Aotus, and Callicebus in
the smaller group, and the remaining taxa in the larger group, and this dichotomy plays a role in
the relationship found with this test (Figure 5). To better understand the effect of size on this
morphology, additional taxa of more diverse size classes would be necessary. Second, some of
the variability in the individual-based analysis is likely the result of differences within each
group attributable to idiosyncratic variability between individuals, between sexes, between
species in those genus groups wherein more than one species are represented, and also as a result
of uneven sampling of the genera studied here. To mitigate these confounding factors on the
pattern of diversity between groups a second analysis using the genus mean shapes was
conducted and will be discussed below.
The distributions of landmarked mandibles in the individual-based PCA demonstrates
separation of sampled genera, with some notable exceptions. Chiropotes and Cacajao show
substantial overlap in the shape of their mandibles, while the smaller pitheciin, Pithecia, overlaps
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little with these taxa and occupies a position intermediate between the most specialized
pitheciins and the smaller sclerocarpic harvesters, Callicebus and Aotus. The Pithecia
distribution is approximately centered among the genera sampled, which indicates that Pithecia
most closely reflects the average mandible shape for the taxa sampled. Callicebus and Aotus
mandibles are similar to one another in shape and overlap in confidence interval, but few
individuals cross into the other’s plotted ranges in both components. Sapajus, Cebus, and Saimiri
overlap in confidence ellipses, and Cebus occupies an intermediate position between the other
two. The Sapajus confidence ellipse extends along PC2 beyond those of Cebus and Saimiri, and
overlaps slightly with Aotus and Pithecia ellipses, including two Aotus individuals.
Wireframes in Figure 4 illustrate deformations of the jaw shapes in each corner of the
PCA scatter plot. The distribution of points and the relative contribution of particular shape
changes in each component is sensitive to the variability in the sample, i.e., uneven sample size
in the genus groups may affect what aspects of shape are accounted for by each component.
Thus, a brief summary of shape variation within the individual-based PCA is provided below,
followed by a more thorough evaluation of shape change along these axes for the analysis of
genus means where sample composition is more uniform.
In the individual-based results, PC1 accounts for 31.48% of the variance in the model.
This component is best described as the relative breadth and shape of the anterior region of the
mandible, due in part to the robusticity of the canine teeth, and effectively distinguishes the
pitheciins from the other sampled taxa. In particular, this component appears to reflect variability
in the width of the mandible at the canines, the resulting square or parabolic anterior arcade, the
relative anterior-posterior thickness of the mandibular and symphysis, and also the degree to
which the gonial angle in the posterior mandible is expanded posteriorly, or “tucked” (Figure 4).
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The lateral expansion of the anterior mandible in the pitheciins is the result of the landmarks’
positions on the canine CEJ and the lateral splay of the lower canine in the pitheciins (Figures 2,
4; Klukkert and Rosenberger, 2011). Pithecia is intermediate along PC1, which is consistent
with their reduced relative canine robusticity and splay in comparison with the more specialized
Chiropotes and Cacajao. Based on the deformation of the wireframes, both Chiropotes and
Cacajao appear to exhibit the most robust symphyses, with no posterior expansion of the gonial
angle.
PC2 accounts for 28.67% of the variance in the individual-based model. This component
appears to illustrate the relative height of the corpus and depth of the gonial angle (Figure 4).
This pattern is apparent as a gradual increase in the depth of the inferior margin of the mandible
from the symphysis to the point below m1, ending at the gonial angle. Callicebus exhibits a very
tall corpus on average while it is shorter in Aotus and the pitheciins, and shorter still in Sapajus,
Cebus, and Saimiri.

Genus Mean Shapes PCA Results
Principal components analysis of the mean shape of each genus is illustrated in figure 6.
The first two components account for 88.08% of the variance in the sample, neither of which are
significantly correlated with centroid size (OLS regression: ln centroid size and PC1: r2 = 0.152,
p = 0.339, Figure 7; PC2: r2 = 0.317, p = 0.146). It should be noted that the reduced sample size
of the genus mean sample reduces the power of the analysis to detect small effects, and centroid
size may still play a role in this variation. However, as is discussed further below, clearer effects
from other relationships are apparent. In figure 6 the genus-mean wireframe profile is
superimposed on the position of each genus in PC1-PC2 shape space. Lines between genus
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profiles illustrate the minimum spanning tree (MST) and indicates the overall degree of
similarity considering all components (Baab et al., 2012). The lengths of the MST branches are
not representative of the degree of similarity, but rather link the genera that are most similar
regardless of the positions of the genus means in PC1 and PC2 shape space. The Procrustes
chord distances (Table 3) are measures of overall similarity in shape between all sampled
genera.
Figure 8 illustrates the variability in the mean shapes along PC1 and PC2 with wireframe
deformations in lateral and superior perspectives to illustrate the variability in the mandibles in
this shape space. The pattern of morphological variation differs from the individual-based PCA
plot as the mean shapes underrepresent idiosyncratic variation of individuals and mitigates the
effect of sampling bias. For these reasons, the morphological variability between the mean genus
shapes are more reliable indicators of the predominate sources of shape differences between taxa.
In the genus mean sample, the first component (52.91% variance; Figures 6, 8) is best described
as a composite of the main themes seen in both components in the individual-based results; depth
of the corpus and gonial angle, and the anterior-posterior inclination of the gonial angle varies
along this axis. The second component in the genus-mean sample (35.17% variance; Figures 6,
8) is more difficult to identify, but includes the proximity of the coracoid process to the
mandibular condyle, and the proportional size of the symphysis cross-section generally, and
within this structure the relative posterior extension of the inferior aspect of the mandibular
symphysis appears to vary along this axis. Variability in the squareness of the anterior portion of
the jaw, and, i.e., arcade shape, is apparent in the defined shape space, but does not vary
consistently along either axis and is therefore not directly accounted for by these components.
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The sclerocarpic harvesters are differentiated from Sapajus, Cebus, and Saimiri along
PC1, though Sapajus approaches Aotus along this axis. Shape differences observed from the
changes in the wireframes are consistent with previous descriptions of sclerocarpic harvesters,
especially the pitheciids (e.g., Kinzey, 1992), whereby they are distinguished from Sapajus,
Cebus, and Saimiri in having relatively deeper mandibles and expanded gonial angles.
Additionally, the posterior extension of the inferior aspect of the mandibular symphysis appears
to be more marked and the relative position of the gonial angle is more tucked, i.e., more anterior
than in Cebus and Saimiri. Characterization of discrete differences in the morphology from
3DGM-derived shapes processed through the PCA are qualitative assessments, however, and
will benefit from quantitative comparisons of the select morphology in the analyses below.
GPA-aligned coordinate data for the genus means were assessed using UPGMA
clustering method for comparison with molecular phylogenies (Figure 1). For this test, Euclidian
distance was used for similarity and 10,000 replicants were done to produce the reported
bootstrap values for each node (Figure 9). Results indicate that the jaw shape data closely match
the known relationships. However, similarity in the shapes of Aotus and pitheciid mandibles
resulted in a dendrogram wherein Aotus is clustered with Callicebus, within Pitheciidae (Figure
9A). When the analysis was constrained to force Aotus to cluster with the cebids, i.e., to match
the molecular phylogeny of the sampled taxa, the branch length of Aotus increased by
approximately 50% and the Cophenetic correlation coefficients for the constrained dendrogram
is lower than the unconstrained result (Figure 9; unconstrained Cophen. corr.: 0.7965;
constrained: 0.7482).
Taken together these results suggest that a strong taxonomic signal is present in the shape
of the mandible such that each genus is well-segregated, and the genera tend to cluster together
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within the correct families. Aotus is the exception, however, as the methods applied here failed to
identify a morphological signal that links it with Cebidae.

Biomechanics
Linear and areal metrics
Biomechanical metrics were derived from the landmark coordinates of individual jaws,
(Table 4). These values were then scaled to body mass (Smith and Jungers, 1997; Table 1) or
landmark-derived jaw length (Table 2, Figure 3) to evaluate the relative size and robusticity of
the morphology (Figure 10). Intergeneric differences in scaled values were assessed using
Welch’s F test to mitigate the effect of unequal variance of these groups, and Tukey’s Honest
Significant Differences test (HSD) for pairwise comparisons was used to test for differences
between genera. Significant differences were found in all four jaw shape metrics derived from
the landmark coordinates: relative jaw length (scaled to ∛body mass, F = 262.8, d.f. = 44.75, p <
0.001), relative SCSA (√SCSA scaled to jaw length, F = 86.59, d.f. = 46.21, p < 0.001; Table
5a), relative symphysis thickness (scaled to jaw length, F = 37., d.f. = 45.17, p <0.001; Table
5b), relative corpus height (scaled to jaw length, F = 165.3, d.f. = 49, p < 0.001; Table 5c), and
relative corpus thickness (scaled to jaw length, F = 35.25, d.f. = 44.86, p < 0.001; Table 5d).
To test for scaling relationships of the derived metrics, they were regressed against mean
body size for the respective genus, and jaw length derived from the landmarks (Tables 1, 4)
using bivariate ordinary least squares regression (OLS: Table 6; Figure 11). All metrics were
log-transformed for regressions with size to assess scaling. Next, the mean values for each genus
were scaled with the respective mean jaw length. Then, to standardize the slopes of regressions
used to assess the scaling relationships in the mandibular morphology of the whole sample, a
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weighted mean body mass was used for each genus (Table 1) and the cube root of this value
(∛body mass) was used for subsequent comparisons and tests. Landmark-derived measurements
from all individuals were grouped by genus, and for SCSA, an areal metric, √SCSA was used in
conjunction with the linear metrics, i.e., jaw length, symphysis thickness, corpus height, and
corpus thickness (Table 6). All linear measures (and √SCSA), including jaw length, scale with
positive allometry when regressed against ∛body mass, though 95% confidence intervals include
isometry for symphysis thickness and corpus height (Table 6a). In recognition of the absence of
body mass data for the individuals under study here, and because the length of the jaw scales
both with body size as well as hold significance for application of forces and pattern of strains
during feeding (Bouvier, 1986a), jaw length is used here to scale mandible metrics for
comparisons between the genera (Figure 10). Mandible measurements scale with negative
allometry with respect to jaw length (Table 6a).
SCSA is strongly correlated with body mass and jaw length (Table 6a). Relative SCSA
(√SCSA/JL) does not strictly follow body size differences in the genera, however. The seven
genera under study fall into five statistically distinct grades in Relative SCSA: 1) Aotus has the
least robust SCSA; 2) Callicebus; 3) Cebus, Pithecia, and Saimiri; 4) Sapajus and Cacajao; and
5) Chiropotes exhibits the relatively largest cross section (Table 5a; Figure 10).
Symphysis thickness is strongly correlated with body mass and jaw length (Table 6a).
The intergeneric pattern of differences in relative symphysis thickness (Symph. Thickness/JL) is
less clear and more taxa overlap. A general order based on the pattern of significant differences
in distributions can be outlined as follows: 1) Aotus has the relatively thinnest symphyses as
measured here; 2) Callicebus, Pithecia, and Cebus; and 3) Saimiri, Sapajus, Cacajao, and
Chiropotes exhibit the thickest symphyses (Table 5b; Figure 10).
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Corpus height is strongly correlated with body mass and jaw length (Table 6a). Relative
corpus height (Corpus Height/JL) generally distinguishes the sclerocarpic harvesters, with taller
corpora, from the others in this sample. Sapajus and Aotus are an exception. The cebids exhibit a
graded distinction; Sapajus is indistinguishable from Aotus, Cebus and Saimiri, while Aotus is
significantly different from Cebus and Saimiri (Table 5c; Figure 10). All of the pitheciids have
taller corpora relative to jaw length, but within the family, Callicebus, Pithecia, and Cacajao
form one grade while Chiropotes exhibits the highest values.
Corpus thickness is strongly correlated with body mass and jaw length (Table 6a).
Relative corpus thickness (Corpus Thickness/JL) values overlap in many taxa, but the general
pattern is one of three grades: 1) the pitheciins and Sapajus exhibit the thickest corpora; 2)
Cebus, Aotus and Callicebus exhibit intermediate thickness; 3) Saimiri has the thinnest corpus
relative to jaw length (Table 5d; Figure 10).

Mechanical Advantage
Average lever arm lengths and mechanical advantage values derived from the individual
landmarked mandibles are reported in table 7. As in the linear and areal metrics, intergeneric
differences in values were assessed using Welch’s analysis of variance to mitigate the effect of
unequal variance of these groups, and Tukey’s HSD pairwise comparisons were used to test for
differences between genera (Table 8). Unlike the linear and areal metrics, MA values were not
scaled with jaw length. Bivariate OLS regressions of MA found no relationship between
mechanical advantage and body size (Table 6a).
The mechanical advantage of the jaws at the incisors in the study sample shows a great
deal of overlap between taxa (Figure 12). Statistically, two groups are distinguished: Saimiri and
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Callicebus have highest values, while all other taxa in the sample have lower values (Table 10).
Sapajus and Cacajao are somewhat intermediate, however, as Sapajus is extremely variable in
this measure and is not distinguished statistically from any other genus, and Cacajao is distinct
from Saimiri, but not from Callicebus.
The mechanical advantage of the jaw at M1 overlaps in several of the taxa studied here
(Table 8; Figure 12). A stair-stepped pattern of statistical distinction with some overlap in
ranges follows: 1) Aotus exhibits the lowest scores, indistinct statistically from the wide ranges
of; 2) Callicebus and Pithecia; 3) Callicebus and Pithecia also overlap with Cebus and Sapajus,
and all of these taxa except Pithecia overlap with; 4) Cacajao and Chiropotes; 5) Saimiri has the
highest values, though indistinct statistically from Sapajus, Cebus, Chiropotes, and Cacajao.

Interactions between shape and derived metrics
Multiple bivariate OLS regressions were used to assess to what extent these functional
morphology metrics explain the variance in the first three principal components of the averaged
shapes of the mandibles of each genus (Table 6b). The third principal component accounts for
very little of the variance in the model (6.55%) but was included in this comparison to allow for
detection of subtle interactions that do not account for the majority of the variability. None of the
first three principal components of the genus mean shape analysis are correlated with body mass
or jaw length.
The first principal component, accounting for more than half the variance in the model
(52.74%), correlates strongly with relative corpus height (OLS: r2 = 0.964, p < 0.001; m = 3.00;
Table 6b; Figure 13). This is consistent with the qualitative observation from the PCA
wireframes and the expectations based on descriptions of the jaw shapes in these taxa, i.e., that
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sclerocarpic harvesters have vertically tall corpora, or “deep” mandibles. Further, this suggests
the presence of a functional signal in the morphology that makes up the majority of the variance
in this sample.
The second principal component (32.82% variance) is strongly correlated with relative
SCSA, relative symphysis thickness, and mechanical advantage at m1 (Table 6b; Figure 14).
This component distinguishes the pitheciin seed predators, Sapajus, Cebus and Saimiri from
Aotus and Callicebus. Like the association with PC1, that between PC2 and linear metrics
studied here confirms the presence of functionally-significant morphology as the drivers for the
diversity observed in these taxa.

DISCUSSION

Taxonomic and phylogenetic signals
Morphology-based phylogenetic reconstructions have benefited from using multiple
elements of the skeleton when available, rather than isolated mandibles and dentition (Begun,
1994; Wood and Lieberman, 2001). However, as there is a proportional abundance of mandibles
in the fossil record, it is critical to identify, and if possible improve the quality of insight that can
be gained about the evolution of extinct primates from the morphology of their jaws. The shape
of the primate mandible is likely a product of several effects including selection for feeding
behavior, mechanical constraints (Greaves, 1978; Spencer, 1999; Wright, 2005), epigenetic
effects resulting from remodeling of bone in life (Collard and Wood, 2001; 2007), and retentions
in the morphology that reflect phylogeny. Understanding how these effects are manifest in the
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patterns observed in living taxa will aid the interpretation of adaptation and evolution in extinct
forms, for which ecological data and molecular phylogenies are not available.
A series of efforts in the last two decades have taken aim at the question of variability
and epigenetic effects on the morphology of the hominoid jaw. Wood and Lieberman (2001)
hypothesized that strains on the mandible during feeding affect remodeling of the bone (i.e.,
under Wolff’s law) leading to greater variability in the jaw than in other regions of the skull. A
potential consequence of remodeling in life is that the mandible is less reliable as a source for
phylogenetic inference because of greater variability (Lieberman et al., 1996; Lieberman, 1997;
Wood and Lieberman, 2001). Assessments of the intraspecific variability in the mandibles have
since considered the potential effect of epigenetic remodeling related to feeding among
hominoids (Taylor and Groves, 2003; Schmittbuhl et al., 2006; Lague et al., 2008) and
cercopithecoids (Wood and Lieberman, 2001; Collard and Wood, 2007). The consensus from
extant primate studies is that despite intraspecific variability, there is taxonomic value in
mandible shape; species exhibit differences in jaw shape that distinguish them from other species
(Taylor and Groves, 2003; Schmittbuhl et al., 2006; Lague et al., 2008).
Jaw shape in the platyrrhine sample used here was found to vary within each genus
sampled, but the confidence ellipses showed minimal overlap in most genera when the first two
principal components were plotted (Figure 4). Having established that the morphology groups
the taxa with confidence, and largely to the exclusion of other genera, the mean shapes for each
genus were derived to mitigate effects of intrageneric variability and unequal taxonomic
representation in the sample. The genus mean shapes of the pitheciids and the cebids were
distinguished along the first principal component, accounting for the greatest variability in the
model (Figure 6). Together these results (and Rosenberger et al., 2013) repeat the trends
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observed in the catarrhine studies where jaw shape was found to distinguish taxa, and therefore
has taxonomic value (Taylor and Groves, 2003; Schmittbuhl et al., 2006; Lague et al., 2008).
However, it is less clear to what extent the mandible should be counted as a reliable source for
reconstructing phylogenetic relationships (Lieberman et al., 1996; Lague et al., 2008).
The “masticatory homoplasy hypothesis” (Collard and Wood, 2001) is concerned with
the effect of selection in response to feeding challenges that may cause variably-related taxa with
similar diets to exhibit convergent or parallel evolution, resulting in a greater prevalence of
homoplasy in the jaws (Lieberman et al., 1996; Collard and Wood, 2001). There have been fewer
investigations into this source of potential homoplasy in phylogenetic analyses than have been
aimed at the potential effect of epigenetic changes on the jaw. This is unfortunate, because the
museum collections and consensus phylogenies for living taxa provide an opportunity to explore
this problem with the ability to check the veracity of the outcome.
Two studies that tested the relative success of mandible-based trees used inter-landmark
distances from extant cercopithecoid skulls and compared the topology of trees produced with
subsets from the skull with molecular trees for these taxa. Collard and Wood (2001) divided the
characters from the skull into sets that were presumed to be more or less affected by selection for
feeding. They found that none of their character sets performed well, and while they concluded
that it was significant that the mandible performed no worse than other structures, with no
evidence of success in any analyses, some reservations about their method may be warranted.
Similarly, Lycett and Collard (2005) used the same approach, and the analyses using characters
from different regions of the skull were similarly ineffective at reproducing the topology
determined from molecular studies. By imposing the molecular tree topology on the results of
each morphology-based tree, Lycett and Collard (2005) concluded that their high-strain and
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dental character sets were the least problematic, but again, in the absence of a moderately
successful result for reference, the significance of their results is unclear.
The present research took advantage of the interesting case of Aotus, the cebid with a
pitheciid-like jaw, which provided an opportunity to evaluate the sensitivity of the 3DGM
methods used here to detect a phylogenetic signal in 3D mandible shape. This research does not
include a character analysis. 3DGM landmark data has been used for phylogenetic analyses in
the past, but as in other methods, homoplasy remains problematic and there is no standardized
approach to parsing homologous from homoplastic aspects of the shapes (Baab et al., 2012;
Cooke and Terhune, 2014). Thus, while this phenetic approach brings powerful analytical
methods for shape comparison, the results of subsequent analysis may not reflect a phylogenetic
signal any more than other factors that contribute to the shape of a structure (Cooke and Terhune,
2014).
The shapes of the mandibles were compared using several approaches for this study, and
overall these results demonstrated a failure to distinguish Aotus from the pitheciids with which it
shares a similar feeding strategy, i.e., sclerocarpic harvesting. The distribution of individual
shapes in PCA scatters found that Aotus was most similar to the pitheciid Callicebus with some
overlap also with Cebus (Figure 6). The results of the genus-mean PCA illustrate an
intermediate position of Aotus along PC1, between the other cebids and the pitheciids (Figure 6).
Neither the minimum spanning tree or Procrustes distances link Aotus with the cebids, instead
reaffirming the known similarity in overall jaw shape of Aotus and Callicebus (Table 3, Figure
6). Finally, UPGMA was used for clustering analysis for comparison with the molecular
phylogeny (Figures 1, 9). The dendrogram produced based on the GPA-aligned mandible
coordinates is remarkable because it does closely match the molecular-based tree topologies with
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the singular exception of Aotus. Constraining the UPGMA analysis so that Aotus is grouped with
the other cebids results in an increase in the length of the Aotus branch, indicating less similarity
with the other members of the family. Applying this constraint also increases the bootstrap
values for the basal pitheciid node (Figure 9b). This latter outcome suggests that there are cebidlike aspects of the shape of Aotus that were overcome in the analysis by the overall greater
similarity to the pitheciids, and when Aotus is removed from the pitheciids the cohesion of this
family is improved.
The benefit of studying a group with an established (molecular) phylogeny is that
functional and phylogenetic signals can be examined with a lower risk of confusing the two. The
patterns of similarity reported here constitute a failure of the approach to distinguish lineages
from the morphology. The intermediate position of Aotus between the pitheciids and the other
cebids illustrates two different relationships, i.e., phylogenetic affinity with the family Cebidae,
and functional convergence with the pitheciid sclerocarpic harvesters (discussed below). If the
phylogeny of this sample were not known, there would be no compelling reason to allocate Aotus
to Cebidae on the basis of jaw shape. The failure of this study to distinguish the cebids and
pitheciids using 3DGM methods may be interpreted as a weakness of the approach to
discriminate the most phylogenetically-informative traits from other aspects of jaw shape, e.g.,
the geometry that has evolved in response to the mechanical challenges associated with feeding.
Indeed, the results of the present study indicate that functional signals are strongly correlated
with the first two principal components that together account for almost 90% of the variance in
the average shapes of the genera studied here (Table 6b). To say the least, extra caution is
warranted when approaching the shape of the jaw for reconstruction of phylogenetic
relationships.
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Functional signals and diet
A central aim of this research was to identify the functional significance of the shape
diversity in the study group. This aim differs from the principal goal of functional morphology
research, in that it does little to advance an understanding of how the morphology works. Rather,
the present research marries established functional metrics with the shape differences that are
determined to explain the major morphological diversity. This study seeks to answer the
question: what is the functional significance of jaw shape diversity in the pitheciids and noncallitrichine cebids?
Pitheciids and cebids are predominantly frugivorous, medium to small-bodied
platyrrhines. The jaws of sclerocarpic harvesters are believed to support the intensive preparation
(“harvesting”) of hard-skinned fruits and sometimes seeds that are not accessible to other
frugivores (Kinzey and Norconk, 1990; Kinzey, 1992; Norconk, 1994; Norconk et al., 2009).
Convergence by Aotus on the pitheciid approach to frugivory may have reduced pressure from
competition with other primates or non-primate frugivores (Kinzey, 1992). On the other hand, it
may be more parsimonious to assume that the deep jaws of the sclerocarpic harvesters are the
primitive condition in platyrrhines. Deep jaws in pitheciids are not unique, as extant atelids and
much of the platyrrhine fossil record have been characterized in this way (c.f. Rosenberger,
2002; Rosenberger et al., 2013). Molecular tree topologies lend further support to this possibility
as Pitheciidae branched off from the extant platyrrhines first, followed by the division of
Atelidae and Cebidae (e.g., Perelman et al., 2011; Martins et al., 2015; Schneider and Sampaio,
2015). Then, it is possible, perhaps likely, that the shallow jaws in cebids is the novelty among
the living platyrrhines. On the other hand, the deep mandibles of atelids are most marked in the
more folivorous taxa, and tall corpora have been associated with folivory in cercopithecoids
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(Bouvier, 1986b), and may suggest an adaptive origin in the atelid pattern as well. Complicating
the matter further, Rosenberger et al. (2011) articulated a compelling hypothesis whereby seed
predation may have been an early precursor to platyrrhine folivory that shaped the morphology
of the atelids, and therefore the pitheciids and atelids may exhibit deep mandibles relating to a
common diet in both families before folivory arose in Atelidae. Thus, the jaw shape of
platyrrhines may be the result of current selective pressure, selection for adaptive zones that they
no longer inhabit, or merely primitive retentions that are not directly associated with diet. In the
following discussion, the functional correlates of the jaw shapes of the sampled taxa are
reviewed with what is known about the diets and feeding behavior of the animals. Together these
data contribute to a mechanical explanation for the diversity of platyrrhine jaws that may, in
future applications, aid in resolving questions about adaptation and diversification in platyrrhine
evolution.

PC1: Corpus Height
PC1 accounts for over 50% of the variance in the genus-mean shapes (Figure 6). This
component is correlated with the relative height of the mandibular corpus at the level of the first
molars (M1; Table 6b, Figure 13), which is a functional metric used to compare differences in
the mechanics of jaws in primates (Hylander, 1979a; Smith, 1983; Daegling, 1992; 1993). As
first reported in the 3DGM study by Rosenberger et al. (2013), the PCA results here
distinguished the studied individuals whereby congeners formed cohesive, though not entirely
distinct groups (Figure 4). The individual sample results were correlated with centroid size,
though for the reasons discussed previously, artefacts of the sample used may be inflating the
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significance of this trend. When using the mean jaw shapes of each genus, the first principal
component is not correlated with centroid size, body size, or jaw length (Table 6b).
Here, PC1 distinguishes the pitheciids from the cebids, with Aotus and Sapajus nearing
the pitheciid condition along this axis. The mandibles of Aotus, and Sapajus, may be expressions
of convergence on a pitheciid-like jaw shape owing to similar feeding strategies; Aotus follows
the Callicebus model, while Sapajus trends toward the pitheciin model. It is difficult to know
with any certainty the significance of this geometry, however, as the functional significance is
nuanced, even when more detail is known about the corpus shape and interior architecture
(Daegling, 1992). Here, three mechanical explanations for the evolution of tall corpora are
evaluated for fit with the sampled genera by referencing diet and feeding behavior data from the
literature. Specifically, Hylander (1979a) described three loading regimes and the dietary
correlates that may result in selection for tall (i.e., “deep”) mandibular corpora: 1) cyclical
loading of the jaw during mastication of tough leaves results in fatigue in the bone directly under
the alveolus; 2) unilateral loading of the mandible resulting from a powerful bite at the molars
causes torsion in the corpus and strain in the symphysis; 3) parasagittal bending stress in the
corpora during vertical loading at the anterior teeth during ingestion.

1) Cyclical loading fatigue-mitigation model
The first model considered here is the idea that repetitive loading due to dedicated
folivory is a potential driver of the evolution of a tall mandibular corpus. Hylander (1979a)
proposed that a tall corpus may, by virtue of having more volume of bone, mitigate the effect of
fatigue in primates that specialize on foods that require more chewing cycles, e.g., tough leaves
masticated by colobines. Powerful unilateral mastication is also expected to generate torsion in
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the working side corpus, which may be countered by greater transverse thickness in the corpus
(Hylander, 1979a). Ravosa et al. (2015) since determined that stiffness, not toughness, affects the
number of chewing cycles for a given volume of food in rabbits. Their contribution to the theory
is that a greater volume of low-quality food, i.e., leaves, results in more cycles in a day but that a
lower volume of stiff foods may convey the same effect on the bone, i.e., fatigue (Ravosa et al.,
2015). Bouvier’s (1986b) results are consistent with the model; colobines have relatively taller
and thicker corpora than more frugivorous cercopithecines. In an analogous study of
platyrrhines, Bouvier (1986a) found that they have tall, thin corpora by comparison, and that
both folivores and several frugivores (pitheciids) exhibit this morphology. Citing Cachel (1979),
Bouvier (1986a) proposed that a lower ratio of the anterior temporalis to masseter muscles
(AT/M) in platyrrhines produces less torsion in the corpus (Hylander, 1979b), and therefore
explains the tendency for tall, but thin corpora in comparison with colobines. However, Cachel
(1979) found that most sampled platyrrhines and colobines exhibit the low AT/M, masticationfavoring organization, contradicting Bouvier’s (1986a) hypothesis for why the mandibles of the
two radiations differ.
The results of the present study did find differences in relative corpus thickness among
the platyrrhine sample. The pitheciin seed-predators and the hyper-robust hard object feeder,
Sapajus exhibit the greatest relative thickness (Table 5d; Figure 10). These primates likely
experience high torsion along the corpus when masticating seeds and fibrous foods on one side
of the jaw. However, corpus thickness did not correlate with the principal components that
account for the leading sources of shape diversity (Table 8b), and, along PC1, Callicebus and
Aotus overlap with the scores of the pitheciins and Sapajus, but have comparatively thin corpora
(Figure 10). Transverse thickness of the corpus is not identified as a necessary correlate of the
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fatigue-mitigation model. Corpus height may follow the number of cycles, whereas the
transverse thickness relates to the magnitude of the force. Tall thin corpora can be expected in
the case of a high number of low-force cycles, perhaps in the case of processing a high volume
of younger, not particularly tough leaves, or a stiff food that requires little force to pulverize.
Folivory is uncommon in the taxa studied here. The pitheciids exhibit the tallest corpora,
and among them Callicebus moloch (Crandlemire-Sacco, 1988), Callicebus personatus (Price
and Piedade, 2001), Callicebus torquatus (Kinzey, 1977), and Pithecia pithecia (Norconk, 1986;
Kinzey and Norconk, 1993) specialize on fruits (and soft seeds in Pithecia), but routinely include
small to moderate amounts of young leaves that may constitute an important fallback food
(Kinzey and Norconk, 1993; Price and Piedade, 2001). Of these species in which some folivory
is known, only C. torquatus is represented in the present study (Table 1). Nonetheless, there are
reasons to believe that C. torquatus could be used as a model for the earliest in its genus, and
perhaps early pitheciids, and the diet of this species may then shed light on the evolution of the
modern diversity. Kobayashi (1990) described C. torquatus as the most primitive Callicebus, and
noted similarities in the molars to several presumed pitheciids from Miocene deposits. The
nearest fossil relative of Callicebus, Miocallicebus villaviejai (Takai et al., 2001), exhibits a
molar structure most similar to C. torquatus but was closer in body size to the larger pitheciins.
Callicebus molar topography is moderately bunodont, less like the near-flat occlusal surfaces of
pitheciins, and most consistent with generalized frugivory (Cooke, 2011; Ledogar et al., 2013).
However, the predominately frugivorous diet of C. torquatus is like the pitheciins, and unlike
many Callicebus species, in that it includes a significant amount of hard-skinned fruits as well as
seeds (Kinzey, 1977; Kinzey et al., 1977; Palacios et al., 1997).
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If C. torquatus is used as a heuristic model for early pitheciid feeding adaptations, then
folivory is an unlikely driver of jaw shape in these taxa. Following Ravosa et al. (2015),
mastication of stiff seeds may be a viable alternative to leaves for the fatigue-mitigation model
for tall corpora. However, recalling that corpus thickness is not correlated with PC1, the
mechanical pressure expected to be shaping the diversity on this axis should not be associated
with significant loads, as any form of seed predation would likely produce. Further, Aotus has
rarely been observed to feed on seeds (Norconk et al., 2009; c.f., Kinzey, 1977; Teaford and
Runestad, 1992), but occupies a position on this axis between Sapajus and the pitheciins. If seed
predation were the driving factor for mandible diversity along this axis, Aotus and the pitheciins
should appear on opposite ends of the spectrum. Thus, the fatigue-mitigation theory for tall
corpora is an unlikely explanation for the diversity that predominates this sample, i.e., the shape
characterized by PC1.

2) Unilateral loading model
The second model for the functional significance of a tall corpora is the unilateral biting
model whereby the balancing side of the mandible experiences sagittal bending stress and
dorsoventral shear at the symphysis (Hylander, 1979a). Thus, this model is expected to
correspond with tall corpora and a thick cross section area in the symphysis (Hylander, 1979a;
Daegling, 1992). Seed predation is an example of the sort of unilateral biting that would produce
this regime, and the pitheciins, Sapajus, and to a lesser extent Callicebus and Cebus feed on
seeds (Kinzey, 1977; Norconk et al., 2013; Terborgh). However, most literature does not report
Aotus feeding on seeds. Here, Aotus is positioned between Sapajus and the pitheciins along PC1
(Figure 6), but with little evidence of seed predation and very low SCSA values (Figure 10)
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Aotus would be expected to be on the outside of this study group if symphysis robusticity was
represented along this axis. Further, SCSA was found to correlate with PC2, but not PC1 (Table
6b). Thus, the symphyseal morphology, and by extension the unilateral biting model probably is
a significant contributor to the diversity of this group, it does not explain the pattern of variation
along PC1.

3) Parasagittal bending-ingestion model
The third model considered here for the driver of diversity along PC1 is the anterior-tooth
loading model, whereby a tall corpus is a response to parasagittal bending strains during
ingestion (Hylander, 1979a; Daegling, 1992). The distribution of the sampled genera appears to
fit this explanation: Cebus and Saimiri are distinguished from the sclerocarpic harvesters, with
Sapajus occupying an intermediate space. The sclerocarpic harvesters group together along PC1
and exhibit the largest relative corpus height scores. The paraphyletic group is defined by their
shared foraging strategy, specializing on an intensive form of ingestion during which they cut,
pull, pry, scrape, and gouge different components of hard-skinned fruits using specialized
anterior dentition, principally incisors and canines, while pitheciins also use their premolars to
open seeds (Kinzey, 1977; 1992; Norconk and Veres, 2011). The ingestive procedures of the
pitheciins are better-documented than those of Callicebus and Aotus, though the jaws and teeth
of these taxa are believed to reflect selection in support of harvesting hard-skinned fruit (Kinzey,
1992; Rosenberger, 1992). Sapajus also performs intensive harvesting procedures using the
anterior teeth, though manual involvement often mitigates the challenge on the dentition (Izawa
and Mizuno, 1977; Norconk and Veres, 2011). Sapajus does use their premolars to crack palm
nuts (Terborgh), and the relatively anterior-position of this load, though unilateral, may have a
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similar effect on the depth of the jaw as in the pitheciin pattern, i.e., parasagittal loading near the
anterior dentition.
Aotus was grouped with the pitheciids as a sclerocarpic harvester before its affinity with
Cebidae was certain, and the degree to which it is dedicated to harvesting hard-skinned fruits is
still unclear (Rosenberger et al., 1996). Generally, Aotus is reported to feed on fruit (Norconk et
al., 2009), but these reports lack the necessary distinction between fruit parts and procedures
involved, perhaps because Aotus is nocturnal and difficult to observe. Kinzey (1977) reported
that both Aotus and Callicebus feed on the thick-shelled nut Brosimium, and the tough pericarp
of the palm fruit Jessenia polycarpa. Also, dental microwear of Aotus has indicated some hard
object feeding, perhaps seeds (Teaford and Runestad, 1992). Aotus incisors are testaments to its
phylogenetic affinities but illustrate a heightened emphasis on ingestion; upper central incisors
are similar in shape to Cebus, Sapajus and Saimiri, but proportionally larger (Eaglen, 1984),
while lower incisors are small and bulbous, not tall and narrow like in pitheciids (Kinzey, 1992).
Here, individual Aotus and Callicebus mandible shape ranges overlap, which is expected
given their similar appearances (Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger and Tejedor, 2013; Rosenberger et
al., 2013). However, lacking the noise of individual variability and sampling bias, the genus
mean shape of Aotus is intermediate along PC1 between the pitheciins and Sapajus, and is not
statistically distinct from Sapajus in relative corpus height. These results may indicate a trend of
convergence on the pitheciid jaw shape by these two cebids. Sapajus is between the pitheciins
and Cebus along PC1, but the capuchins are not distinguishable statistically with the corpus
height data derived here. In another comparison of these genera, Daegling (1992) did find
differences in the capuchin mandibles, including corpus height. He found that compared to
Cebus, Sapajus exhibits taller corpora, a part of a scaling-up of corporal cross section and
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consequently greater cortical area in support of a more durophagous diet. The Sapajus
morphology is more rigid, particularly for resistance against parasagittal bending, though the
overall greater robusticity does not necessarily support a single loading regime over others
(Daegling, 1992). It is possible that the position of Sapajus in the results reported here reflects
the tendency described by Daegling (1992), but was not statistically significant using the metric
between Sapajus and Cebus. Aotus and Cebus genus means are significantly different in corpus
height, however, and taken together they demonstrate a gradation of relative corpus height in
these cebids that follows their positions along PC1.
Overall, what can be said at this time is that the greatest source of variation the jaw shape
of this sample corresponds with corpus height, in this case following differences in the ingestive
demands of these primates (i.e., parasagittal loading; Figure 16). The sclerocarpic harvesters
illustrate the extreme condition, though the pattern in the morphology and diets of the whole
sample suggest that some cebids have adapted a similar morphological response to a potentially
convergent feeding strategy. The diverse dentition of the sclerocarpic harvesters illustrate the
effects of heritage, contrasting in Aotus, and differences in the species-specific food selection
and ingestive procedures wherein these toolsets are used. However, jaw shape is less variable in
this group, uniting them by a common strain pattern during ingestion, generally to the exclusion
of similarly-sized platyrrhine frugivores.

PC2: The Symphysis and Mechanical Advantage
The second principal component of the genus means sample accounts for 32.82% of the
variance in the genus-mean shapes (Figure 6). This component is strongly correlated with the
robusticity of the symphysis (relative SCSA and relative thickness), and the mechanical
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advantage of the jaw at M1 (Table 6b). Additionally, PC2 appears to reflect the relative distance
between the condyle and the coronoid of the mandible (Figure 7), though this distance was not a
focus of this study and no measurement was derived. Symphyseal dimensions scale with positive
allometry in cercopithecines (Hylander, 1985; Vinyard and Ravosa, 1998) and hominoids
(Daegling, 2001), and the present study reports the same scaling relationship (Table 6a; Figure
14). This follows other established scaling patterns in primates. Geometric scaling of the jaw and
muscle mass results in proportionally greater stresses at the symphysis in larger primates owing
to the proportionally longer mandibles and weaker jaw muscles, resulting in longer moment arms
of the mandible acting on the symphysis and a greater need for maximum contraction of
balancing-side muscles of the jaw (Hylander, 1985). The propensity of large-bodied primates to
include more tough, low-quality foods in their diets, i.e., metabolic scaling, presumably
exacerbates this trend because masticating tough and hard foods requires more masticatory
cycles in a day or in a single feeding bout respectively (Hylander, 1985; Ravosa et al., 2015).
The present study does not include folivorous primates, however, and neither of the principal
components based on genus-mean shapes discussed here are correlated with size (Table 6b).
PC2 is a shape dimension that correlates with three of the metrics that were derived here
(Table 6b) but does not necessarily track the variability in these metrics perfectly. For example,
the capuchins and Saimiri show some discrepancy in the correspondence between symphyseal
values and PC2. Sapajus plotted lower along PC2 than Cebus, comparable to Saimiri, but
Sapajus has the highest relative SCSA values of the three (Table 5a; Figures 6, 10). Similarly,
Chiropotes scores highest in relative SCSA, but exhibits a lower value along PC2 than Cacajao
(Table 5a; Figures 6, 10). These discrepancies reflect the composite nature of the shape
components. It may be more useful to think of a composite effect of the three metrics together,
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e.g., the degree to which the morphology supports unilateral bites, and allow for the likelihood
that unmeasured aspects of the shapes also affected the distribution of taxa along this component.
Thus, for the discussion of the functional significance of diversity along this component, both
PC2 and the derived metrics must be considered, and evaluated for agreement. The theme of the
diversity along PC2 is the facilitation and support for unilateral biting, such that the mechanical
advantage corresponds with the efficiency of the application of force for unilateral bites, while
the symphysis morphology reflects the support for the communication of the force across the
mandible.
Among the sclerocarpic harvesters, PC2 distinguishes the pitheciins from Callicebus and
Aotus, and relative SCSA values follow this pattern (Table 5a; Figures 6, 10). Symphyseal
thickness is less distinct, with only Aotus separated from the pitheciins, perhaps resulting from
the variability in the orientation of the landmarked morphology and not strictly because of
differences in anterior-posterior thickness (Table 5b; Figure 10). Higher values in pitheciins are
consistent with the differences in the diets of these primates. Unilateral bites on resistant seeds
by the pitheciins would present the sort of biomechanical challenge that a more robust symphysis
could answer. This data tracks the proportion of seeds in the diet within pitheciins as well,
whereby Chiropotes and Cacajao have higher relative SCSA values and depend more heavily on
seeds as a predominant food source in a given month (Ayres, 1989; Kinzey and Norconk, 1993;
Norconk et al., 2013), while Pithecia consumes a more diverse menu (Kinzey and Norconk,
1993).
Looking beyond the sclerocarpic harvesters, Cebus, Sapajus and Saimiri are positioned
midway along PC2 between the pitheciins and Aotus and Callicebus (Figures 6, 10). Relative
SCSA values in Sapajus, Chiropotes, and Cacajao overlap, but the foods eaten by Sapajus may
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have justified the expectation that these robust capuchins have greater relative SCSA values.
Sapajus is sympatric with Chiropotes in some regions (Pinheiro et al., 2011), but generally feeds
on seeds that are harder than those consumed by pitheciins, though these seeds tend to be smaller
(Norconk et al., 2009). However, this result is consistent with a previous study that found that
pitheciin mandibles and symphyses were exceptionally robust among platyrrhines, and even
primates more generally (Bouvier, 1986a). Perhaps this is an indication that the size of the foods,
or differences in the initial breakdown procedures by these taxa produce similar patterns of
stress, despite differences in the mechanical properties of the foods. On the other hand, Sapajus
does exhibit greater relative SCSA values than Cebus, Saimiri and Pithecia, though these taxa
approximate the Sapajus position along PC2. This suggests that another factor is affecting the
position of Sapajus along this axis or is affecting the positions of the other taxa such that they are
elevated along this axis to meet the robust Sapajus (Figure 6). The mechanical advantage at M1,
for instance, distinguishes the highly-efficient jaw shape of Saimiri from several of these taxa
(Table 8; Figure 12), as does the relative thickness of the symphysis (Table 5b; Figure 10).
The least problematic way to divide the distribution of the sampled primates along PC2 is
by distinguishing Aotus and Callicebus from all of the others, whereby the former two exhibit
more gracile symphyses and lower mechanical advantage at the molars (Figure 16). Norconk et
al. (2009) derived estimates of mechanical advantage in the jaws in several platyrrhines and
found that the pitheciins (esp. Cacajao and Chiropotes) scored highly for their body size,
between Cebus albifrons and Sapajus apella. Aotus scored lower than expected, and Callicebus
cupreus scored lower still. For the present study, Greaves’ (2004; Figure 3) approach was used
for modeling mechanical advantage, and though the sampled genera overlapped in values, the
results are generally consistent with the pattern described by Norconk et al. (2009), at least in
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supporting the dichotomy between Aotus and Callicebus on the low end of molar MA, and the
other cebids and pitheciids on the high end (Table 8; Figure 12).
Another distinction along PC2 is the qualitative observation that the coronoid and the
condyle of the mandible in Aotus and Callicebus is closer together than among the other taxa
(Figures 6, 8). The mandibles of both taxa have high, hook-like coronoid processes while
pitheciins have lower more pyramidal coronoids (Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger and Tejedor, 2013;
Rosenberger et al., 2013). The distance between the coronoid and the condyle corresponds with
the mechanical advantage of the temporalis muscle (Anapol and Lee, 1994). Anapol and Lee
(1994) reported that Cebus, Sapajus, and Saimiri all have relatively greater leverage in their
temporalis muscles than in their masseters. An anterior position of the temporalis insertion on the
coronoid may be one way in which this was achieved. These authors also reported that
Chiropotes and Pithecia exhibit the opposite pattern, i.e., they have relatively lower temporalis
leverage than at the masseter muscles (Anapol and Lee, 1994). Both observations here and in
Anapol and Lee (1994) may be correct, as this study did not estimate the mechanical advantage
of the masseter. It is possible that the MA of the temporalis is similar in these taxa, but the MA
of the masseters in the pitheciins is significantly greater, which would result in the two different
patterns identified by Anapol and Lee (1994).
Taller, more posteriorly-positioned coronoid processes, as in Callicebus and Aotus are
also associated with lower maximum gape in other mammals (Herring and Herring, 1974;
Emerson and Radinsky, 1980). Shorter, more anteriorly positioned coronoids facilitate a lower
rate of stretch in the temporalis muscle as gape increases, and thus permits greater maximum
gape and a retention of bite forces at high gape (Herring and Herring, 1974; Emerson and
Radinsky, 1980). Among the sclerocarpic harvesters, the high-gape signal in pitheciins is
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consistent with the proportionally large foods in their diets (Kinzey and Norconk, 1993; Norconk
et al., 2009; Norconk and Veres, 2011), however the size of foods is typically unreported for
other taxa, limiting the strength of this inference (Ross et al., 2012). Little is published about the
size of fruits eaten by Callicebus and Aotus, but presumably as sclerocarpic harvesters there must
be a premium placed on their ability to position their anterior dentition around the outside of
whole fruits that, by virtue of their small body sizes, might require high gapes. The short canine
crowns in these taxa (especially Callicebus) would facilitate relatively greater effective gape
with less rotation of the jaw during opening (Scott, 2010; Hylander, 2013), and may therefore
constitute an adaptation to mitigate the effect of the coronoid position.

Two-phase mechanical explanation for jaw shape diversity
The morphology of the feeding apparatus of primates is organized in such a way that the
ingestive and masticatory dental fields are specialized in accordance with which phase of food
breakdown is more challenging – large incisors are associated with a more frugivorous diet, a
response to greater oral processing to breach the resistant outer layers of the food to gain access
to the soft pulp inside (Hylander, 1975b; Kay and Hylander, 1978; Eaglen, 1984; Rosenberger,
1992). Primate folivores have relatively small incisor teeth but large molars (Hylander, 1975b;
Kay and Hylander, 1978; Eaglen, 1984; Lucas et al., 1986). Non-dental components of the
feeding apparatus can be balanced to support specific demands relating to feeding, though the
connections to food categories are less clear and more accurately reflect the physical properties
of foods, e.g., size and material properties, and the manner in which these tools are put to task,
i.e., the biological role (Bock and von Wahlert, 1965; Anapol and Herring, 1989; Vinyard and
Ryan, 2006; Taylor and Vinyard, 2009; Perry et al., 2011; Ross et al., 2012). Maxillary incisor
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size and postcanine row area are both positively correlated with corpus dimensions (Smith,
1983), and differences in muscle architecture, muscle position, and aspects of jaw shape have
been found to correspond with the physical properties of foods eaten (Eng et al., 2009; Taylor
and Vinyard, 2009; Hylander, 2013).
The results of this research are consistent with the two-phase explanation for the
organization and specialization of the primate feeding apparatus. The two independent shape
variables that explain the diversity in the sampled taxa correspond with ingestive and masticatory
functions, i.e., parasagittal loading at the anterior dentition (PC1), and unilateral molar biting
(PC2) respectively (Table 6; Figures 6, 16). For example, Aotus and Callicebus exhibit low PC1
and PC2 scores, a position that corresponds with tall corpora (low PC1) and modest support for
unilateral biting (low PC2). This pattern is indicative of an emphasis on ingestion, whereby their
mandibles are able to withstand relatively large vertical loads at the incisors, but they are not
equipped for predation of hard seeds or mastication of very hard or tough foods. In contrast, the
mandibles of pitheciins are similarly well-suited for anterior-tooth loading, with low PC1 scores,
but also exhibit high PC2 scores, signifying greater support for powerful unilateral biting. The
combination of variably tall corpora (PC1) and support for unilateral biting (PC2) corresponds
with the distribution of more graminivorous taxa in the PCA results, signified in Figure 16 as the
maximum proportion of seeds in the diet of each genus in a month. This space is the seedpredation/durophagy space, characterized by robust support for unilateral and parasagittal
loading during ingestion and mastication. It is interesting to note that in a recent finite element
analysis of cranium shape, Ledogar et al. (2018) reported that Chiropotes is superior among the
pitheciids at distributing stress during anterior tooth loading. The results of this study also single
out Chiropotes as exhibiting the most specialized mandible shape for supporting anterior tooth
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loads, while like the other pitheciins, it also exhibits a signal in the symphysis associated with
robust support for unilateral loading during mastication.
The cebids studied here differ from the pitheciids (higher PC1 scores; Figures 6, 16),
though Aotus and Sapajus jaw shape nears the PC shape space characterized by pitheciidae.
Vertically-shorter corpora signal reduced support for vertical loads on the anterior teeth during
ingestion by cebids. PC2 scores in Sapajus, Cebus and Saimiri overlap with the pitheciin seedpredators, indicating support for relatively powerful unilateral biting and mastication of
challenging foods with the post-canine teeth. Sapajus is similar to the pitheciid pattern in
exhibiting high PC2 values though also exhibits a more moderate PC1 value. Sapajus uses their
anterior premolars to breach hard-shelled palm nuts (Terborgh, 1984), which likely requires both
a robust symphysis for unilateral bites and some bony support for anterior loading, though
perhaps not as much as the pitheciins that specialize in the use of their incisors and canine teeth
(Kinzey and Norconk, 1993; Norconk et al., 2009). Cebus and Saimiri occupy a generalist space
that is characterized by an emphasis on mastication and may reflect the ancestral condition of
cebidae. With higher PC1 scores (vertically shorter corpora) and less robust symphyses (Figure
10), species from these genera have been observed to struggle to access the same nuts that
Sapajus cracks with their premolars (Terborgh, 1984).
Platyrrhine jaw shape evolution
The process that lead to the modern pattern is difficult to assess with the available fossil
evidence. In particular, determination of the polarity of the changes in each lineage would be
aided by additional platyrrhine fossils. The platyrrhine fossil record includes several deep-jawed
taxa and raises the question of whether the deep jaws within the extant lineages are evidence of
dietary specialization or a pattern retained from ancestral, perhaps Patagonian lineages. The
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present results illustrate a functional link between jaw shape and diet, but it does not, on its face,
explain the process and timing of acquisition, i.e., the polarity of the morphology. Fossils stand
to offer the best insight into the evolution of jaw shape in platyrrhines, but because their
assignments and large scale tree topology is so contentious, it is instructive to consider the
diversity of the extant platyrrhines before attempting to glean insights from the fossils.
With the exception of some smaller species of Callicebus, pitheciids are sclerocarpic
harvesters and most practice some degree of seed predation (Kinzey, 1977; Müller, 1986;
Kinzey, 1992; Price and Piedade, 2000; Norconk et al., 2013). The results of the present study
finds that the height of the mandibular corpus is tightly constrained in these monkeys regardless
of the proportional seed content in their diets. The biological roles of the jaws and teeth of
pitheciids, described from observations of wild animals, include breaching, scraping, or gouging
hard-skinned fruits (Kinzey, 1977; Kinzey and Norconk, 1990; Norconk and Veres, 2011).
Variability comes in the support for unilateral biting that distinguishes the occasional seedpredator, Callicebus, from the dedicated pitheciin seed-specialists. Among the pitheciins,
Chiropotes, Cacajao, and Pithecia vary in their range along PC2 with less support for unilateral
biting in Pithecia than the two more specialized taxa. This pattern matches the differences in the
material properties of the seeds eaten by these taxa; Chiropotes masticates seeds with greater
puncture resistance than Pithecia does (Kinzey and Norconk, 1993). Grades of support for
unilateral loading from Callicebus to Pithecia, and from Pithecia to Chiropotes and Cacajao
reinforces the previously outlined evidence for a Callicebus-like ancestral condition in
pitheciidae.
Pithecia is an informative model for the transition from occasional seed predation in
Callicebus (e.g., C. torquatus, C. personatus) to specialized pitheciin seed predation, whereby
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seeds account for as much as 75% of the diet annually, 97% in a given month in Chiropotes
(Shaffer, 2013). The foods eaten by pitheciins are composite structures that present challenges
that are specific to each phase of feeding, i.e., the materials that these primates breached with
their canines are tougher and more resistant to crushing than the seeds that they masticate with
their molars (Kinzey and Norconk, 1993; Norconk et al., 2009). Selection in response to anterior
loading during Callicebus-like sclerocarpic harvesting with the incisors and short canine teeth
would have provided a sound structural foundation, i.e., tall corpora, for the development and
application of newly specialized canine teeth and forceful penetration of more resistant skins in
fruits. Support for unilateral biting may have progressed subsequently as selection favored
morphology that facilitates cracking and masticating harder seeds. Evidence from the fossil
record is indicative of a long-sustained emphasis on sclerocarpic harvesting. The middle
Miocene pitheciid Miocallicebus is believed to be a close (but larger) relative of modern
Callicebus, with little difference in their molar tooth shape (Takai et al., 2001), but no mandible
is available to confirm the antiquity of the modern Callicebus jaw shape. Other uncontested
pitheciids from this time period are already pitheciin-like with deep mandibles and robust
anterior teeth. These include Cebupithecia, Nuciruptor, and Proteropithecia (Fleagle and
Meldrum, 1988; Meldrum and Kay, 1997; Kay et al., 1998; Rosenberger, 2011; Kay, 2015).
Earlier material is heavily contested, and so it becomes more difficult to track jaw shape in
pitheciidae before the middle Miocene. Overall, the family pitheciidae is unified in the anteriortooth loading produced by their common feeding behavior, with variability in the symphysis and
organization of the leverage of the jaw that follows variability in seed predation.
The pattern of diversity among the cebids, and functional measures reported here is
suggestive of directional change in morphology that constitutes convergence with the pitheciin
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seed predators by Sapajus, while Aotus approaches the Callicebus pattern. This proposal assumes
that the ancestral form in cebidae is more Cebus or Saimiri-like, i.e., vertically short corpora and
low to moderate robusticity in the mandibular symphysis. The fossil evidence is not adequate for
testing such a hypothesis at this time because Cebus and Sapajus are not represented in the fossil
record, with the possible exception of a single molar of the proposed cebine, Acrecebus fraileyi
(Kay and Cozzuol, 2006). However, the genetic evidence points to a more recent split between
the robust and gracile capuchins. Lynch Alfaro et al. (2012) estimated that Sapajus and Cebus
split into two monophyletic groups 6.7 Ma, while capuchins split from Saimiri significantly
earlier, in the middle Miocene (Chiou et al., 2011). The middle Miocene fossil squirrel monkey,
Neosaimiri fieldsi, is indistinguishable from modern Saimiri in the dentition and what is known
of mandible shape (Rosenberger et al., 1991), altogether supporting a Saimiri-like common
ancestor with a vertically shallow mandibular corpus.
The extant family Cebidae includes the small-bodied callitrichines i.e., marmosets and
tamarins, that were not examined for the present research. In addition to their very small body
size, several taxa have a reduced dentition and exhibit highly-specialized dentognathic
morphology that may confound insights gleaned from the platyrrhine mandible diversity at this
phase of analysis. It is worth noting, however, that they do exhibit vertically short corpora,
similar appearance to Saimiri and may therefore lend further support for a shallow-corpus
ancestral condition for the entire family. The Miocene callitrichine Mohanamico provides some
support for the shallow-corpus hypothesis, as it exhibits a robust symphysis region and corpus
like Cebus and Saimiri (Rosenberger et al., 1990). However, further reference to the fossil record
becomes more complicated as the deep-jawed Lagonimico is also believed to be a callitrichine by
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Kay (2015), but Rosenberger (2011) disagrees, placing it instead into Pitheciidae (Incertae
sedis).
Ecological data reinforce the notion that Sapajus jaw morphology is the result of
convergence on the pitheciin model, i.e., it is an outcome of selection in support of increasing
access to palm nuts and other foods that are more difficult or impossible for Cebus and Saimiri to
take full advantage of. Palm nuts are an abundant resource when ripe fruits are scarce, and
constitute a crucial fallback food for Cebus albifrons and Sapajus apella (Terborgh, 1984).
However, while C. albifrons struggles to open the nuts that are not sufficiently weakened by
insects, often banging a nut on a tree branch for several minutes to gain access, S. apella easily
opens the intact nuts with a bite between their premolar teeth (Terborgh, 1984). Similarly, by
virtue of expert manual and oral-dental procedures, Sapajus has access to the cumare palm nut
during more of the ripening phase than do other sympatric primates (Izawa and Mizuno, 1977).
Saimiri also feeds on the palm nuts and other hard-skinned foods opportunistically, but only after
they are partially opened and discarded by Sapajus (Thorington, 1979; Terborgh, 1984).
Incremental increases in the muscular and bony support for breaching nuts with shells that were
moderately weakened by insect damage may well have conferred a reproductive advantage in
Sapajus if it resulted in more efficient foraging time on this resource (Terborgh, 1984). The
deepening of the jaw (greater corpus height) in Sapajus likely developed as a component of a
selective response to the challenge of accessing these foods, specifically, while Cebus and
Saimiri remain more similar to the less specialized, presumed ancestral state.
The Aotus jaw retains some signs of its cebid affinity, mostly in the shape of its teeth, but
is overall most similar to that of Callicebus. The hypothesis for a convergence of Aotus on a
Callicebus-like pattern is supported by the explanation for the ecological drivers of selection for
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their similar morphology by Kinzey (1992) and Rosenberger (1992), though in contrast with the
present study, these authors took the position that the two genera formed a monophyletic group.
Sclerocarpic harvesting of tough-skinned, sometimes unripe fruit by these small-bodied
platyrrhines effectively reduces competition with larger frugivorous monkeys. Nocturnality in
Aotus further reduces direct competition with larger primates (Wright, 1989), and perhaps with
Callicebus. The mandibles of the extinct Aotus dindensis appear similar if not indistinguishable
from modern Aotus in their shape (Setoguchi and Rosenberger, 1987; Rosenberger et al., 1990;
Takai et al., 2009), but Kay (1990) has argued for its assignment to Mohanamico. If these fossils
are Aotus, or a close relative, they further illustrate the longevity of the jaw morphology
associated today with sclerocarpic harvesting and the antiquity of the convergence of Aotus
morphology on a Callicebus- or at least pitheciid-like jaw shape.
The present analysis did not quantify jaw shape in the extant atelids or the extinct
platyrrhines, and it did not include a character analysis that would facilitate tests of the effect of
using jaw shape as a character on phylogenetic tree topology. What is clear from the preceding
results and discussion, is that jaw shape diversity in cebids and pitheciids corresponds with
mechanical challenges that are posed by differences in diet and feeding behavior. Further, jaw
shape is similar in closely-related taxa, but this pattern is largely an effect of the tendency within
these families to feed in similar ways. Rosenberger (2011) argued that “Cebus” (Sapajus apella)
exhibits a shallower jaw than pitheciins, despite having converged on similar biological roles
during seed predation, because these taxa are constrained by their different heritage. The
biological role of the jaw shape in these taxa is not identical, however, as seed predation by
pitheciins involves extra processes. The pitheciins primarily rely on the canine teeth to breach
tough outer skins of fruits with significant force, followed by excavation of the seed from the
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fruit and then they use their premolars to crack the seeds once withdrawn (Norconk and Veres,
2011). Palm nuts cracked by Sapajus are place directly between the premolars with their hands,
without dental pre-processing (Terborgh, 1984). The differences in the mandibles of these seed
predators can therefore be explained on mechanical grounds without invoking heritage, i.e., taller
corpora in pitheciins corresponds with greater strains from parasagittal loading at the incisors
and canines.
The close association between the geometric and dietary differences in the taxa studied
here may benefit ecological reconstructions from fossil remains, though the flexibility of the jaw
to respond to feeding challenges should also be considered when using the jaw for phylogenetic
analyses. The platyrrhine fossil record includes several primates that exhibit a deep jaw, e.g.,
Antillothrix (Rosenberger et al., 2013), Paralouatta (MacPhee, 1993), and Xenothrix (MacPhee
and Horovitz, 2004) from the Caribbean; Aotus dindensis (Setoguchi and Rosenberger, 1987),
Cebupithecia (Meldrum and Kay, 1997), Lagonimico (Kay, 1994), and Nuciruptor (Meldrum
and Kay, 1997) from La Venta in Columbia; Carlocebus (Fleagle, 1990), Soriacebus (Fleagle,
1990), and perhaps to a lesser degree Homunculus (Hershkovitz, 1981), all from Argentina.
Additionally, there are the extant, and recently extinct atelids, some of which also exhibit
frugivore signals in the molars, and qualitatively deep jaws (Cooke, 2011; Cooke et al., 2016). In
lieu of quantitative comparison of more platyrrhine taxa, the “deep jaw” characterization is
sufficient information to suggest that vertical loading at the anterior of the mandible, i.e., during
ingestion has been a common challenge among frugivorous platyrrhines. The present research
demonstrates the utility of 3DGM to characterize complex 3D shape, while also providing the
opportunity to test hypotheses for the drivers of diversity using more classical metrics from
landmark coordinates. The results of this study link the diversity of jaw shape with the functions
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and biological roles of the morphology, and the patterns observed from the sampled taxa extend
the two-phase mechanical explanation for dental specialization into the realm of jaw shape
evolution in platyrrhines.

Previous work with different conclusions
In spite of a great deal of literature that has found functional signals in mandible shape in
the past, some research has cast doubt on the role of diet as a driver of jaw shape diversity in
primates (Meloro et al., 2015; Rocatti et al., 2017). Instead, these studies concluded that body
size and phylogenetic affinity were the leading sources of differences. Meloro et al. (2015) and
Rocatti et al. (2017) disagree on whether platyrrhines exhibit a dietary signal in the profiles of
their mandibles, but both agree that phylogeny is the predominant driver, with some room for
adaptation. Meloro et al. (2015) found weak or absent correlations between their shape
signatures and dietary categories in strepsirrhines, anthropoids overall, hominoids, or catarrhines.
These authors found the strongest correlation between diet and jaw shape in platyrrhines (r2 =
0.482; p <0.01) but expressed doubt that the correspondence between diet and jaw shape is
prevalent as a driver of jaw shape diversity among primates more generally. The results of the
present study cannot be used to contradict the conclusion of Meloro et al. (2015), as diet, and
more importantly, feeding behavior, were found to be significant factors in the jaw shape of the
sampled platyrrhines. However, there are methodological problems that appear in Meloro et al.
(2015) and other studies that should inspire a cautious reading of their conclusions.
The relative depth of the jaw has been identified as a leading component of mandible
diversity in primates (Smith, 1983; Rosenberger et al., 2013; Meloro et al., 2015; Rocatti et al.,
2017). The difference between the conclusions of the previous and the present studies is that
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corpus height is identified here as a functional signal that is presumed to be the result of selection
in response to specific feeding challenges. Given the disparity in conclusions from this common
result, discussion of the grounds for the disagreement is warranted. Several methodological
differences between this and previous studies contributed to the differences in conclusions, in
particular the manner in which these researchers used diet in their analyses and the methods by
which jaw shape was characterized.
Smith (1983) used multivariate statistics to evaluate discrete linear metrics, while the
others used landmark-based geometric morphometric analyses of shape. A strength of landmarkbased geometric morphometrics is to identify patterns in overall shapes among or between taxa,
but smaller details of the morphology can be effectively overwhelmed by other, perhaps less
germane aspects of the morphology (Baab et al., 2012). This study aimed to take advantage of
the strengths of both approaches by using geometric morphometrics in conjunction with discrete
metrics for function. Thus, while all of these studies concluded that the depth of the jaw was a
driving factor in the diversity, Smith’s (1983) approach may have overlooked additional
interactions of shape that were not characterized by the limited set of measurements taken, and
the others did not measure corpus height directly and could only offer general observations of
this morphology.
Another significant difference in these studies is how they assessed the functional
significance of the morphological differences. Two of the studies used dietary categories as
proxies for functional differences. Smith (1983) used two dietary categories: Fruit and Leaves;
Meloro et al. (2015) used four dietary categories: Frugivore, Folivore, Gumnivore, Insectivore.
With rare exception (e.g., Kay’s threshold: Kay and Simons, 1980), broad dietary categories lack
the resolving power necessary to find correspondence between feeding and the evolutionary
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response of the morphology (Rosenberger and Kinzey, 1976; Rosenberger 1992). This is because
food categories do not include the necessary information about the mechanical properties of the
foods and the biological role of the morphology in question (Bock and von Wahlert, 1965; Bock,
1994). By design, the scope of the present study is narrower than the primate-wide efforts to find
function in jaw shape - the sample includes only frugivores of known affinity that represent a
limited body mass range. This approach permitted finer consideration of the effects of
differences in feeding behavior and the physical properties of foods within a broadly-defined
class of primates, and the results underscore the sensitivity of primate feeding apparatus to
heterogeneity within a broadly defined dietary class.
Rocatti et al. (2017) did not examine diet, nor did they rule out the effect of selection in
the shaping of the jaw. Rather, it was their aim to model the timing of the diversification of
platyrrhine mandibular morphology, and concluded that this occurred early in the radiation but
then remained largely unchanged. An implication of this conclusion is that jaw shape can signal
phylogenetic affinity after the initial diversification of the lineages. A conceptual difficulty in
this conclusion, as they note, is the series of exceptions to familial patterns. Aotus is an example
of such an exception, whereby this cebid is more like pitheciids in its jaw shape. In the present
study (see also, Rosenberger et al., 2013), Aotus is most similar to Callicebus and Pithecia
overall (Table 3) and occupies an intermediate position between pitheciids and Sapajus along
the first principal component (Figure 6). Exceptions like Aotus demonstrate flexibility in the
evolution of jaw shape that defies the familial patterns. Such exceptions cannot be expected to be
absent in the fossil record. A poignant demonstration of this problem is in the fossil taxa selected
for the investigation jaw shape by Rocatti et al. (2017). These authors assigned the Antillean
primates to the family Pitheciidae, citing the Rosenberger et al.’s (2013) finding that the
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mandible of the Dominican monkey, Antillothrix, is similar to that of Callicebus, and that the
mandible of the Jamaican monkey, Xenothrix, is similar to that of Aotus (Rosenberger, 2002).
Recalling that Aotus is a cebid that is morphologically similar to the pitheciid, Callicebus, and
that Rocatti et al. (2017) list Aotus as an exception to the pattern wherein jaw shape follows
phylogeny, it would seem that their allocation of the Antillean lineage on the grounds that they
are similar to Callicebus and Aotus exemplifies the difficulty of using jaw shape for this purpose.
Finally, although the landmark data used for the present study were also used by
Rosenberger et al. (2013), the earlier report arrives at a conclusion that is at odds with that of the
present work. Rosenberger et al. (2013) concluded that the phenetic similarity of a mandible of
Antillothrix bernensis with Callicebus, was sufficient evidence to allocate Antillothrix to
Pitheciidae. This was a reversal from the previous allocation to the family Cebidae based on the
cranium and postcranial remains of the same monkey (i.e., Rosenberger et al., 2010). Before a
series of new Antillothrix material was recovered from underwater caves (Rosenberger et al.,
2010; Kay et al., 2011; Rosenberger et al., 2013; 2015; Halenar et al., 2017; Klukkert et al.,
2019), MacPhee et al. (1995), and Horovitz and MacPhee (1999) had advocated for a pitheciid
affinity for Antillothrix based on character analyses using cranial and dental characters (MacPhee
et al., 1995), and postcranial characters (Horovitz, 1999). Rosenberger (2002) advocated for a
pitheciid allocation of Xenothrix (with Aotus) and Antillothrix, based on cranial and mandibular
morphology. The finding of Callicebus-like mandibular morphology in Antillothrix by
Rosenberger et al. (2013) contributes to what is known about the diversity of the radiation, but
the shape of the mandible was found to overlap with both Callicebus and Aotus mandibles in the
shape space that explained the greatest proportion of the variance in the taxa studied. Further, the
Procrustes distances indicate approximately equal similarity between Antillothrix and three
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extant platyrrhines: Callicebus, Aotus, and Pithecia. This and other findings by Rosenberger et
al. (2013) do lend support for a pitheciid-like morphology of the jaw in Antillothrix, but the
inability of this approach to distinguish Aotus from the pitheciids that it resembles precludes the
use of their jaw shape results for a phylogenetic assignment.

CONCLUSION

Both phylogeny and selection are factors that contribute to the diversity of jaw shape in
primates. In the absence of discrete synapomorphic features on the sometimes-nebulous contours
of the mandible, efforts have been made to isolate informative segments or characterize the
overall shape of the morphology for use in phylogenetic reconstructions. However, such
endeavors have to take into consideration that selection in response to dietary challenges may be
the explanation for the diversity in a given study group. This study examined jaw shape in midsized frugivorous platyrrhines using 3D geometric morphometrics and principal components
analysis to identify the leading sources of the variability in the shapes of landmarked mandibles
of pitheciids and cebids, including the enigmatic Aotus, a cebid with a mandible that shares
morphological similarities with pitheciids. Biomechanically-significant measurements of the
mandibles were derived from the landmark coordinates and regressed against the shape
components to test for correspondence between the phylogenetic and functional signals in the
shapes of the jaws. Results suggest that the diversity in this group corresponds with dental
specializations in support of either ingestion or mastication phases of feeding. Strong
correlations between the first two principal components of shape variation and derived
mechanical metrics permitted the interpretation of ecomorphological significance of the diversity
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in the sample. Other researchers have found that variability in corpus height was the dominant
source of variance in primate groups, and this pattern was observed here as well. In this case,
variation in corpus height is best explained as a morphological response to graded vertical loads
produced during ingestion with the anterior teeth. Support for loads generated during unilateral
biting and mastication is also significant to the diversity of the sampled platyrrhines. The two
principal components that describe these dimensions account for nearly 90% of the sum variance
in the PCA of 3DGM jaw shape data.
A two-phase mechanical explanation for the evolution of jaw shape in these lineages is
outlined whereby the relative positions of each genus in the PCA shape space also corresponds
with morphological products of selection in support of ingestion and/or mastication, as
determined from functional metrics in the jaw and from feeding behavior data in the literature.
The two-phase mechanical explanation for jaw shape diversity is further supported by
established exceptions to familial trends, i.e., Aotus and Sapajus. Aotus exemplifies this
phenomenon by closely mirroring the morphological pattern of the pitheciids, which are similar
in feeding strategy but not in familial affinity. Tests aimed at comparing the mandibles sampled
at different scales consistently grouped Aotus with the pitheciids. This result should inspire
reconsideration of the reliability of archetypical jaw shape patterns that are routinely cited in
discussions of platyrrhine phylogeny. As feeding strategies and foods vary, a number of
morphological patterns may arise, distinguishing closely-related taxa or rendering others more
similar than their true ancestry would suggest. The use of functional measures in conjunction
with the mapping of diversity is a step towards improving our ability to discriminate between
interacting signals with the ultimate goal of explaining the evolution and adaptation of the
platyrrhine primate radiation.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Table 1. Primate skeletal sample. Body mass estimates were derived from data reported in Smith
and Jungers (1997). Species estimates were calculated as ((female mean mass x female n)+(male
mean mass x male n))/ N, and genus means were derived in the same way by weighting each
estimate by the species sample composition and weighted means.
Genus
Sapajus

Species Sampled

Female N (kg)

Male N (kg)

Sapajus apella

5 (2.52)

5 (3.65)

Cebus albifrons

5 (2.29)

5 (3.18)

Saimiri boliviensis

5 (0.711)

5 (0.911)

Aotus azarae
Aotus nigriceps
Aotus vociferans

10 (1.23)
2 (1.04)
2 (0.698)

10 (1.18)
1 (0.875)
4 (0.708)

Callicebus cupreus
Callicebus torquatus

5 (1.12)
8 (1.21)

5 (1.02)
12 (1.28)

Pithecia monachus

10 (2.11)

10 (2.61)

Chiropotes albinasus
Chiropotes satanas
Chiropotes sagulatus

2 (2.49)
7 (2.58)
0

4 (3.15)
4 (2.9)
1 (?)

Cacajao calvus
Cacajao melanocephalus

4 (2.88)
3 (2.71)

8 (3.45)
2 (3.16)

Cebus

Genus Mean Mass
3.085 kg
2.735 kg

Saimiri

0.811 kg

Aotus

1.079 kg

Callicebus

1.191 kg

Pithecia

2.360 kg

Chiropotes

2.763 kg

Cacajao

3.151 kg

Figure 1. Platyrrhine molecular trees referenced in this study using A) primate-specific SINEinsertions i.e., Alu-elements (Martins et al., 2015), and B) the phylogenomic approach (Perelman
et al., 2011; Schneider and Sampaio, 2015).
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Figure 2. Landmarks used for this study, described in table 2.

Table 2. Landmarks used in 3DGM analysis of mandibles.
Descriptions
Lateral edge of condyle
Medial edge of condyle
Posterior edge of condyle
Anterior edge of condyle
Apex of coronoid process
Distal side of m3 at CEJ
Buccal side of m3 at CEJ
Buccal side of m2 at CEJ
Buccal side of m1 at CEJ
Buccal side of p4 at CEJ
Buccal side of p3 at CEJ
Buccal side of p2 at CEJ
Buccal side of c1 at CEJ
Labial side of i2 at CEJ
Labial side of i1 at CEJ
Point at end of line drawn through the CEJs of p4 m2 terminating at posterior edge of
ramus
Point at end of line drawn through the CEJs of m1 m3 terminating at posterior edge of
ramus
Approximate apex of gonial angle
Point at inferior edge of corpus, drawn perpendicular to a line drawn between p4 and m2,
below m2
Point at inferior edge of corpus, drawn perpendicular to a line drawn between p4 and m2,
below m1
Most lateral point of corpus inferior of m1
Most medial point of corpus inferior of m1
Inter-incisor alveolus – “infradentale”

Right
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Center

16

42

17

43

18

44

19

45

20

46

21
22

47
48
23

Anterior apex of curvature at the mandibular symphysis between points 23 and 25

24

Most inferior point of the mandibular symphysis
Posterior apex of curvature at the mandibular symphysis between points 23 and 25

25
26
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Left
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Figure 3. The model used to derive
moment arm lengths from
functionally significant landmarks,
modified from Greaves (2004) for use
with the mandible to determine
moment arm length for mechanical
advantage calculations. Letters in
quotations are the analogous
reference points used by Greaves,
followed by the landmarks used here.
Greaves (2004) modeled this
geometry in two dimensions, and here
the same effect was achieved by
using coordinates at the midpoints
between paired landmarks.
Figure 4. Individual PCA values for PC1 and PC2, with 95% confidence ellipses around groups
identified in the legend. Mandible wireframes from the side, and top, illustrate the extent of
shape variation at the extremes of the chart, and thus exceeds the variation in the actual sample.
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Figure 5. Ordinary least squares regression of Ln Centroid Size and PC1 from the whole sample
of individual landmarked platyrrhine mandibles. Centroid Size correlates with PC1 in this
sample.
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Figure 6. Mean genus PCA values for PC1 and PC2, with minimum spanning tree illustrating
overall similarities in the jaw shape of studied taxa. Jaw shape wireframes are superimposed on
the species means points to illustrate the differences in the taxa within the framework of this plot.

Figure 7. Ordinary least squares regression of Ln Centroid Size and PC1 from the genus mean
sample of landmarked mandibles. Centroid Size is not correlated with PC1 in this sample.
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Figure 8. Mandible wireframes illustrating the range of shape variation in the 3DGM study of
genus means. Mandible shape is illustrated from lateral (left) and superior perspectives (right).
The center wireframe in each panel illustrates the mean shape for the shape space in figure 4.
Peripheral wireframes in each panel illustrate the shape just outside the range of variation that is
found in the genera plotted in figure 4, thereby extending beyond the limits of the shapes of the
studied taxa. This exaggeration of the shape change along each PC is done to aid the
interpretation of shape changes along these axes.

Table 3. Procrustes distances based on mean shape of genera tested.
Genus
Cebus
Saimiri
Aotus
Callicebus
Pithecia
Chiropotes
Cacajao
MEAN

Sapajus
0.053
0.087
0.095
0.123
0.091
0.126
0.110
0.056

Cebus
0.060
0.106
0.146
0.116
0.139
0.116
0.070

Saimiri
0.060
0.118
0.118
0.143
0.170
0.147
0.097

Aotus
0.106
0.118
0.070
0.090
0.137
0.127
0.067
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Callicebus
0.146
0.156
0.070
0.079
0.132
0.132
0.087

Pithecia
0.116
0.143
0.090
0.090
0.073
0.072
0.052

Chiropotes
0.139
0.170
0.137
0.132
0.073
0.048
0.088

Cacajao
0.116
0.147
0.127
0.132
0.072
0.048
0.073

Figure 9. UPGMA cluster analysis results using GPA-aligned coordinate data for the sampled
platyrrhine genus mean jaw shapes (A; Cophenetic correlation coefficient: 0.7965), and results
when the molecular scaffold is applied to constrain Aotus within cebidae (B; Cophen. corr.:
0.7482). Similarity is measured using Euclidian distance (horizontal scale), bootstrap values
from 10,000 replicants are reported at each node.

Table 4. Mean and SD values for coordinate-derived measures from all mandibles used for this
study. See table 1 for species composition of genera.
Genus
Sapajus
Cebus
Saimiri
Aotus
Callicebus
Pithecia
Chiropotes
Cacajao

N
10
10
10
29
30
20
19
17

Jaw length
mm
59.58
56.84
33.61
37.59
41.38
53.06
52.92
60.13

(SD)
(4.91)
(4.61)
(2.36)
(2.01)
(3.58)
(2.03)
(3.87)
(4.04)

SCSA
mm2
103.32
84.22
27.70
25.43
36.80
69.80
97.20
112.66

(SD)
(22.51)
(15.61)
(4.51)
(3.29)
(7.83)
(10.30)
(20.38)
(21.95)

Symphysis
Thickness
mm
(SD)
10.27
(1.23)
9.16
(0.93)
5.68
(0.76)
5.04
(0.40)
6.17
(0.99)
7.89
(1.03)
9.41
(1.03)
10.27
(1.16)
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Corpus Thickness
at M1
mm
(SD)
6.64
(1.13)
5.52
(0.64)
2.59
(0.33)
3.59
(0.26)
3.58
(0.52)
6.13
(0.75)
6.51
(0.70)
6.46
(0.67)

Corpus Height
at M1
mm
(SD)
15.36 (1.87)
13.74 (1.02)
8.12
(0.76)
10.61 (0.84)
13.88 (0.91)
17.79 (1.58)
20.36 (1.92)
20.54 (2.11)

Figure 10. Boxplots illustrating the median, first and third quartiles, maximum and minimum
values in mandibular morphology metrics derived from landmarked mandibles, scaled to jaw
length.
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Table 5. Tukey’s Honest Significant Differences test (HSD) for pairwise comparisons of jaw
morphology of landmarked mandibles by genus. Comparison of mandible dimensions scaled to
jaw length. Cells contain Tukey’s Q and p-value codes: * p <0.05; ** p <0.01.
A.
√SCSA/JL
Sapajus
Cebus
Saimiri
Aotus
Callicebus
Pithecia
Chiropotes
Cacajao
B. Symphysis
Thickness/JL
Sapajus
Cebus
Saimiri
Aotus
Callicebus
Pithecia
Chiropotes
Cacajao
C. Corpus
Height/JL
Sapajus
Cebus
Saimiri
Aotus
Callicebus
Pithecia
Chiropotes
Cacajao
D. Corpus
Thickness/JL
Sapajus
Cebus
Saimiri
Aotus
Callicebus
Pithecia
Chiropotes
Cacajao

Sapajus
4.57*
6.91**
17.53**
11.93**
6.39**
7.17**
2.41

Cebus

Saimiri

Aotus

2.34
12.96**
7.36**
1.83
11.70**
6.98**

10.62**
5.02**
0.51
14.04**
9.31**

5.60**
11.12**
24.66**
19.94**

Sapajus

Cebus Saimiri

Aotus

3.48
0.97
12.28**
7.72**
7.56**
1.77
0.54

2.51
8.80**
4.24
4.08
5.25**
2.94

11.31**
6.75**
6.59**
2.74
0.43

4.56*
4.72*
14.05**
11.74**

Sapajus

Cebus

Saimiri

Aotus

2.52
2.61
4.16
13.41**
12.99**
21.15**
13.97**

0.09
6.68**
15.93**
15.51**
23.67**
16.49**

6.77**
16.02**
15.60**
23.76**
16.57**

9.25**
8.83**
16.99**
9.81**

Sapajus
5.20**
12.55**
5.72**
9.00**
1.62
4.28
1.49

Cebus Saimiri
7.36**
0.53
3.81
6.81**
9.47**
3.71

6.83**
3.55
14.17**
16.83**
11.07**

Aotus

3.28
7.34**
10.00**
4.24
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Callicebus

Pithecia

Chiropotes

5.53**
19.06**
14.33**

13.53**
8.80**

4.72*

Cacajao

Callicebus Pithecia Chiropotes Cacajao

0.17
9.50**
7.19**

9.33**
7.02**

2.31

Callicebus Pithecia Chiropotes Cacajao

0.42
7.74**
0.56

8.16**
0.97

7.18**

Callicebus Pithecia Chiropotes Cacajao

10.62**
13.28**
7.51**

2.66
3.11

5.77**

Table 6. Geometric measures and mechanical advantage metrics of genus mean shapes regressed
against principal components and size. All values except the principal components were logtransformed for analysis. A) Body mass and Jaw Length are compared with unscaled metrics. B)
√SCSA, symphysis thickness, corpus height, and corpus thickness are scaled using Jaw Length
(e.g., √SCSA/JL). Cells contain OLS r2 values, p-value codes (* p <0.05; ** p <0.01), and in the
case of a significant correlation with body mass, slope is reported in brackets [m], followed by
the 95% bootstrap confidence intervals. Slopes greater than 1 indicate positive allometry in body
mass and jaw length regressions (A).
A. OLS Regress: Size
Ln √SCSA
Ln Symph Thick
Ln Corp. Height
Ln Corp. Thick
Ln MA at m1
Ln MA at i1

Ln ∛Body Mass [m; 95% bootstrap C.I.]
0.960 ** [1.657; 1.225, 1.883]
0.919 ** [1.494; 0.933, 1.791]
0.734 ** [1.514; 0.975, 2.519]
0.962 ** [1.952; 1.708, 2.317]
0.094
0.429

Ln Jaw Length

0.983 ** [1.229; 1.141, 1.382]

B. OLS Regress: Shape
Ln √SCSA/JL
Ln Sym Thick/JL
Ln Corp Height/JL
Ln Corp Thick/JL
Ln MA at m1
Ln MA at i1
Ln ∛Body Mass
Ln Jaw Length
Ln Centroid Size

PC1 (52.77% Var.) [m; 95% C.I.]
0.091
0.000
0.964 ** [3.00; 2.378, 3.478]
0.421
0.023
0.162
0.153
0.132
0.152
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Ln Jaw Length [m; 95% bootstrap C.I.]
0.940 ** [0.711; 0.557, 0.884]
0.907 ** [0.758; 0.518, 0.935]
0.709 ** [0.591; 0.364, 1.135]
0.929 ** [0.600, 0.466, 0.726]
0.073
0.369
-

PC2 (32.82%)[m; 95% C.I.]
0.759 ** [1.974; 0.784, 2.802]
0.686 * [1.741; 0.535, 2.647]
0.000
0.199
0.727 ** [1.145; 0.393, 1.822]
0.134
0.422
0.023
0.317

PC3 (6.55%)
0.034
0.006
0.016
0.263
0.039
0.082
0.327
0.369
0.083

Figure 11. Ordinary least squares regression of body mass and jaw length, derived from
landmark coordinates in platyrrhine mandibles. Jaw length scales with positive allometry in this
sample.

Table 7. Mean mechanical advantage of the mandibles of sampled genera, derived using
Greaves’ methodology for the moment arm. A) Lever arm lengths derived from landmark
coordinates for the sample studied here. B) Mechanical advantage for bites at the first molars and
at the incisors is reported.
A. Lever Arms
Genus
Sapajus
Cebus
Saimiri
Aotus
Callicebus
Pithecia
Chiropotes
Cacajao

Moment Arm (mm)
Condyle to Greaves' R SD
19.99
2.69
18.50
2.68
11.76
1.19
12.33
1.10
14.43
1.79
17.03
1.69
17.23
1.88
19.83
1.76

Load Arm Lengths (mm)
Condyle to M1 SD Condyle to I1
39.23
3.94
59.58
36.36
3.46
56.84
22.30
1.60
33.61
25.80
1.71
37.59
29.42
3.15
41.38
34.32
2.00
52.30
33.16
2.65
52.92
37.89
2.75
60.13
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SD
4.91
4.61
2.36
2.01
3.58
2.25
3.87
4.04

B. Mechanical Advantage
MA at M1 MA at I1
Genus
0.510
0.336
Sapajus
0.509
0.325
Cebus
0.526
0.349
Saimiri
0.477
0.327
Aotus
0.490
0.348
Callicebus
0.496
0.325
Pithecia
0.519
0.325
Chiropotes
0.523
0.330
Cacajao

Figure 12. Boxplots illustrating the median, first and third quartiles, maximum and minimum
values in the mechanical advantage at the incisors (left) and at the first molar (right).

Table 8. Tukey’s Honest Significant Differences test (HSD) for pairwise comparison of
mechanical advantage between genera. Greaves’ MA at the incisors above the diagonal, Greaves
MA at m1 below the diagonal. Cells contain Tukey’s Q and p-value codes: * p <0.05; ** p
<0.01.
Greaves’ MA
Sapajus
Cebus
Saimiri
Aotus
Callicebus
Pithecia
Chiropotes
Cacajao

Sapajus
0.27
3.56
6.07**
3.64
2.47
2.02
2.85

Cebus
2.28
3.83
5.79**
3.37
2.20
2.29
3.12

Saimiri
3.36
5.63**
9.63**
7.20**
6.03**
1.54
0.71

Aotus
1.57
0.70
4.93*
2.42
3.59
8.09**
8.92**

Callicebus
3.00
5.28**
0.35
4.58*
1.17
5.66
6.49**
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Pithecia
2.14
0.14
5.50**
0.57
5.15**
4.49*
5.32**

Chiropotes
2.14
0.13
5.50**
0.57
5.15**
0.00
0.83

Cacajao
1.10
1.18
4.56*
0.48
4.10
1.04
1.04

Figure 13. Ordinary least squares regression of relative corpus height and PC1.

Figure 14. Ordinary least squares regression of relative SCSA and PC2.
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Figure 15. Ordinary least squares regression of the mechanical advantage of the first molar and
PC2.
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Figure 16. Jaw shape diversity and functional-dietary correlates. The first two components of the
PCA and functional metrics are strongly correlated. Here the functional significance of the
metrics associated with each PC is illustrated. PC1 corresponds with corpus height; statistically
signifiant grades are distinguished along this axis with vertical transitions in grey. PC2
corresponds with a composite of functional variables that relate to unilateral biting support.
Categorical color-coding of jaw profiles reflects the maximum proportion of seeds in the diet of
a species of the selected genus in a single month, no seed predation has been reported by Aotus
or Saimiri. Seed predation data compiled by Norconk et al. (2013).
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CHAPTER 4

Jaw Muscle Organization and the Force-Gape Curve

INTRODUCTION

Morphological research on the musculoskeletal organization of the primate jaws and the
diets that shape them are often focused on select components of the broader complex, e.g., the
muscles (e.g., Eng et al., 2009; Taylor and Vinyard, 2009; Perry et al., 2011), the teeth (e.g.,
Hylander, 1975; Kay, 1975; Lucas et al., 1986; M'kirera and Ungar, 2003; Martin et al., 2003),
or the shape of the mandible (e.g., Hylander, 1979; Smith, 1983; Ravosa, 1991; Daegling, 1992).
These aspects of the morphology are routinely linked to the material properties of foods that are
masticated by these animals in life (e.g., Lucas, 2004; Wright et al., 2008; Ravosa et al., 2015).
Field studies suggest that food size may add to the mechanical challenge of feeding, together
with the physical properties “hardness” and toughness (e.g., Terborgh, 1984; Kinzey and
Norconk, 1990; Norconk et al., 2009). The platyrrhine sclerocarpic harvesters are primates that
exhibit an array of dental traits that are associated with an intensive form of ingestion, or
harvesting, that involves breaching and deconstruction of hard-skinned fruits to access the flesh
and seeds within (Kinzey, 1992). Among them, pitheciins (Pithecia, Chiropotes, and Cacajao)
feed on very large foods in relation to their body size (Norconk et al., 2009). Sapajus apella
feeds on nuts and seeds that are harder than those consumed by pitheciins, though they do not
take such large foods (Norconk et al., 2009). Sapajus also overlaps in range with Chiropotes in
some forests (Pinheiro et al., 2011), suggesting that the disparity in the physical properties of
their foods may contribute to the differentiation in the niches of these primates. The large-bodied
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platyrrhine Alouatta routinely feeds on extremely tough foods (i.e., leaves), but these are
relatively small and thin. Saimiri, on the other hand, is a small-bodied platyrrhine that relies
heavily on fruit (Lima and Ferrari, 2003; Paim et al., 2017), but owing to its diminutive size,
relatively large fruit can be difficult to access – Saimiri and Sapajus form polyspecific groups
where both taxa feed on the Attalea maripa palm fruit, though breaking into whole fruit by
Saimiri is only achieved with significant effort by the larger males (Pinheiro et al., 2011).
Together, these field studies point to a mechanical challenge of feeding on large foods that may
require greater gape during ingestion, and while body size undoubtedly plays a role, there are
discrepancies in the relative food sizes that platyrrhines species can access, as well as the
absolute size (Norconk et al., 2009). The apparent exclusive access to the largest class of foods
by pitheciins defies expectations, as larger-bodied Sapajus and Alouatta exhibit dentognathic
specializations that correspond with their diets that include harder or tougher foods than the
pitheciins eat, though these foods are smaller in size (Norconk et al., 2009).
This study uses CT-scanned platyrrhine skulls in conjunction with published muscle data
to study the effects of gape on muscle performance in different platyrrhines. Digital landmarks
are applied to muscle attachment sites and the positions of these landmarks are used to model
muscle lengths, excursions, and forces when the mandibles are positions at different degrees of
gape. The objective of this exercise is to build a framework for the effect of gape on jaw forces
so that we may better understand the consequence that skull and muscle attachment site
morphology has on the mechanics of feeding. Specifically, the aims of this study are to test for
differences in how the modeled muscles will perform in a diverse sample of platyrrhines and to
consider whether such differences amount to biomechanical evidence in support of what appears
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to be a tradeoff between the specializations for mastication of small resistant foods (i.e., by
Sapajus, Alouatta) and the ingestion of larger fruits (i.e., by the pitheciins).

Anatomy and organization of the jaw muscles
There are three principal adductors of the jaw (see Chapter 2). The positions of these
muscles, their length and mass all impact the function of the masticatory apparatus and
contribute, via the size and organization of muscle attachments, to the form of the skull. On each
side, these are the masseters, the medial pterygoid, and the temporalis muscle. Each of these
pairs of muscles originates on the cranium and inserts onto the mandible. The masseter muscle
can be divided into two parts, superficial and deep. The superficial masseter originates from the
inferior aspect of the zygomatic process of the maxilla and zygomatic bone. The fibers of this
fan-shaped muscle begin together at its origin, forming a thick concentration of fibers and
aponeuroses with an oval cross-section. The muscle inserts across a wide area, filling a tear-drop
or kidney-shaped sulcus on the lateral aspect of the ramus and gonial angle of the mandible. In
most taxa, the superficial masseter insertion overlays the angle of the jaw to its edge. However,
in some platyrrhines, Callicebus in particular, the distal-most insertion of the superficial masseter
does not reach the most inferior and posterior edge of the angle, instead attaching to an elevated
ridge, inset from the edge of the jaw, leaving a column of smooth bone along the edge.
Superiorly, this sulcus is interrupted by a ridge, either horizontal or dipping towards the anterior,
that also marks the inferior edge of the deep masseter insertion. The deep masseter originates
along the inferior and medial surfaces of the zygomatic process, anteriorly reaching to the
posterior limit of the origin of the superficial masseter and extending posteriorly to
approximately adjacent to the temporomandibular joint on the zygomatic process of the temporal
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bone. The muscle inserts into a rectangular-shaped cavity on the lateral aspect of the upper ramus
of the mandible, and onto the lateral aspect of the coronoid process.
The temporalis muscle is a fan-shaped muscle that originates on the frontal and parietal
bones of the cranium, expanding posterior and superiorly in some species, particularly in males
of dimorphic species, where a sagittal crest is sometimes present. The temporalis muscle inserts
on the coronoid process of the mandible. Central and anterior portions of the muscle insert at the
apex and down the anterior ridge of the coronoid process of the mandible. Posteriorly-originating
temporalis fibers insert on the posterior, sloping ridge of the coronoid process. The medial
pterygoid muscle originates on the medial surface of the lateral pterygoid plate of the sphenoid
bone. The muscle inserts on the medial surface of the mandible at the angle, opposite the
insertion of the superficial masseter on the lateral side.
The superficial component of the masseter and the temporalis muscles are most
frequently used for comparing the feeding adaptations among primates while the medial
pterygoid and the deep masseter are often left out of comparisons altogether (e.g., Taylor and
Vinyard, 2004; Hylander et al., 2005; Eng et al., 2009; Taylor and Vinyard, 2009; Taylor et al.,
2015; Terhune et al., 2015; Taylor et al., 2018; cf. Antón, 2000; Anapol et al., 2008; Hylander et
al., 2011; Perry et al., 2011). It is unclear why the deep masseter has received comparatively less
attention by primate morphologists, though the deep portion of the muscle is significantly
smaller and more complex in structure than the superficial masseter, and this may have deterred
researchers from investing significant time to examine the small muscle. The dissection and
preservation of the internal structure of the medial pterygoid muscle is very difficult without
cutting away parts of the mandible bone to gain access, and so it is often avoided (Andrea
Taylor, personal communication). There are also small muscles of transition between the
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temporalis and masseter muscles, i.e. maxillo-mandibularis and zygomatico-maxillaris, but these
muscles are omitted from consideration when modeling the action of the jaws for primate
studies.

Muscle architecture and force
The overall size, length, and the internal architecture of muscles are all factors in their
force potential, and knowledge of this structure is essential for understanding the interaction
between the muscles and jaws in primates. Because the internal muscle architecture cannot be
determined from fossils, estimates of the external dimensions and cross sections have been
applied to model force potential from the bony morphology (e.g., Demes and Creel, 1988).
However, these measures were determined to be inaccurate in extant taxa (Taylor and Vinyard,
2013). The internal architecture of skeletal muscle is the organization of the composite parts.
Each muscle is comprised of many muscle fiber bundles, or fascicules, filled with muscle fibers,
which in turn are comprised of many sarcomeres, the fundamental contractile element of the
muscle (Nigg and Herzog, 2007). The arrangement of muscle fibers, their length, and
physiological cross sectional area (PCSA) all bear significantly on the maximum force produced
and the operating range of the muscle (Gans, 1982; Woittiez et al., 1984; Raadsheer et al., 1999;
Eng et al., 2009; Taylor and Vinyard, 2009).
Physiological Cross-Section Area is a commonly used metric for the capacity to produce
force (Weijs, 1980; e.g., Anapol et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 2015 ). To estimate force output, a
unit of cross sectional area (cm2) is assigned a force estimate (e.g., 10N) and the product of the
area and estimated force per unit area is the total force capacity of the muscle (Weijs, 1980).
However, there has been some disagreement among morphologists about the best way to
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calculate physiological cross section area. Two methods are relevant to this discussion because
the two most complete platyrrhine datasets were collected by researchers that preferred different
methods (i.e., Anapol et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 2015), resulting in questionable compatibility
between datasets. The most common of these approaches today is referred to with the generic
term, “Physiological Cross Section Area” (PCSA: Taylor and Vinyard, 2009). The second
method is called “Reduced Physiological Cross Section Area” (RPCA: Anapol et al., 2008).
Historically, both approaches used the same measurements of the muscles and were distinct only
in name. Recently, however, advocates of PCSA have argued that the length of the muscle fibers
should be normalized to account for variation within the muscle owing to differences in the
position in which the muscle was fixed (Taylor and Vinyard, 2009). This is done by chemically
digesting the fiber bundles to gain access to the individual fibers and sarcomeres. Then, after
counting the number of sarcomeres in the fibers, a standard sarcomere length is used to calculate
normalized length of the fiber. This process is reported to improve the analytical power to detect
small differences in muscle fiber length (Felder et al., 2005).
Advocates of the RPCA approach argue that using fiber length requires the assumption
that all muscle fibers run the full length of the muscle, and introduces the risk of overestimating
muscle force potential (Anapol et al., 2008). Instead, these authors used fascicule length (Lf).
Fascicle length (Lf) fiber Length (Lf – the same abbreviation is used for fascicle length and fiber
length), and Normalized fiber length (NLf) as alternative inputs to PCSA calculations affect the
outcome and the compatibility of the data. Though studies have combined datasets produced
with both methods, e.g., Perry et al. (2011a), there has not been a published test of the effects of
pooling data using different approaches.
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Excursion and the length-force curve
Muscle excursion, or stretch, is a major influence on the power output of the muscle
(Woittiez et al., 1984). This is due to the varying tension produced by sarcomeres found within
each muscle fiber (Nigg and Herzog, 2007). Sarcomeres perform best at a particular length along
the length-tension curve (Gordon et al., 1966; Edman, 1979).
The significance of the length-tension curve to muscle performance is that a muscle will
produce the most force when the sarcomeres in its fibers are stretched to their optimum length
for maximum tension, resulting in a length-force curve for any given muscle (Woittiez et al.,
1984). The internal arrangement and length of the muscle fibers influence the force output, and
also factors in to the range of motion across which the muscle can act. In muscles designed with
fibers running parallel to the belly’s long axis with little or no pinnation, the sarcomeres are
positioned end to end within a small number of long fibers, and so the operating range (stretch) is
long (Gans, 1982; Woittiez et al., 1984). In a more pinnate muscle of the same volume, the fibers
are shorter, more numerous, and more of them are positioned adjacent to one another. As a
result, pinnate muscles exhibit narrower operating ranges but greater maximum forces (Gans,
1982; Woittiez et al., 1984).
Considering the contrasting impacts of fiber length and pinnation angle on force and
range of motion, it was proposed that muscles are optimized for their application by modifying
their structure to maximize either range of motion or force (Anapol and Barry, 1996; Anapol and
Gray, 2003; Taylor and Vinyard, 2004; Organ et al., 2009). Mutual exclusivity of these goals is
predicated on the assumption that mass is minimized in all cases. Taylor et al. (2015) challenged
this key assumption, pointing to an earlier study where Sapajus (“Cebus apella”) was found to
increase PCSA via an increase in muscle mass, while sharing pinnation angle and fiber length
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values with the more gracile Cebus capucinus (Taylor and Vinyard, 2009). Further, they
demonstrated that fiber length exhibits greater correspondence with body size than dietary
specialization (Taylor et al., 2015). Ultimately, these data indicate that muscle architecture has
little to do with the variability in diet among platyrrhines.

Gape
Gape refers to the opening of the jaws by rotation and translation of the mandibular
condyle within the glenoid fossa of the temporomandibular joint. External factors influencing the
gape used during feeding include relative food size and the position along the tooth row where a
food item is introduced, i.e., the space required to position the food between the teeth recruited
for the bite. Intrinsic factors contributing to the gape capacity include an animal’s jaw-joint
height and jaw length (Lucas, 1981; Perry and Hartstone-Rose, 2010), the positions of the
muscles of jaw adduction (Herring, 1974; Hylander, 2013), the stretch capacity of the jaw
adductors (Herring, 1975; Perry et al., 2011b), and the capacity of muscle abductors that open
the jaw (Herring, 1975).
Gape is measured in two ways, as an angle (Gθ) or as the linear distance between two
teeth (i.e., the bite points: Gd). Gθ is free of scale and provides a meaningful independent variable
for the study of gape, defined as the degree of opening. Linear gape (Gd) differs at each locus
along the tooth row and is the outcome of many factors including jaw length, tooth crown height,
and jaw joint height. Thus, it cannot be assumed that Gd is the same in two taxa when Gθ is set to
an equal value. Linear gape measures permit a test of how different animals deal with foods of
equal size in life (Gd), while having a measure of relative gape (Gθ) permits a superior
understanding of how the anatomy is organized to perform the task, independent of size.
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Modeling Muscles
A crucial reference for determining the significance of muscle excursion as an effect of
gape is the length of the muscles in-situ. However, these data are not typically reported in the
literature, likely in part because the length of muscles is not required as a data point for the
analyses of bite force in a simplified, static jaw. Additional hindrances to modeling the behavior
of muscles include the simplification of force vectors by using a 2D model and the use of an
arbitrarily-defined single length metric (Herring and Herring, 1974).
Curtis et al. (2008) applied engineering software in an attempt to more realistically model
the complexity of jaw muscle behavior. These authors represented the muscles in a 3D model of
a macaque skull by fixing multiple “spring elements” to the muscle attachments and
programmed them to behave like contracting muscles. The muscle-like behavior (i.e., lengthtension relationship) of the virtual muscles was derived from experimentally established
performance of skeletal muscle (Figure 1: Curtis et al. 2008). Isometric muscle force was then
modeled with the jaw positioned at multiple gapes.

Research Questions
Bite force is the result of the sum of available maximum muscle force, attenuated by the
leverage of the jaw and the effect of the length-force relationship of the muscles at the particular
position where force is applied. Because the typical approach to modeling bite force in primates
does not account for changes with gape, it is important to assess the effect of gape on the force
produced by the muscles of the jaw. This project aims to evaluate functional effects of
platyrrhine jaw anatomy on open-gape feeding by addressing three research questions:
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RQ 1: Does the organization of jaw muscles reflect a functional tradeoff between the high- and
low-gape force production that distinguishes taxa specializing on ingestion vs. masticationrelated tasks? The relationship between Gd and G𝜃 is dictated by differences in jaw length and
condyle height above the tooth row, while changes in muscle excursion are an effect of the
position of muscle attachment sites with respect to the fulcrum of the jaw. As the primates in the
sample studied here differ in these values, a preliminary hypothesis is that (H1) the rate of the
decline in total muscle force with gape differs among sampled platyrrhines.
Several lines of evidence suggest that relative bite force and maximum gape are inversely
related. Generally, the expectation is that bite force should be maximized in any primate for
which chewing efficiency is important, and as all non-gummivorous platyrrhines feed primarily
on foods that require mastication, a capacity for moderate to high bite force is expected to benefit
these primates. However, a dilemma arises if a species also requires greater gape to feed on
important foods. In this case the jaw must compromise maximum bite force during mastication if
it is reorganized to increase gape during ingestion. The morphology of the feeding apparatus of
primates is organized in such a way that the ingestive and masticatory dental fields are
specialized in accordance with which phase of food breakdown is more challenging. Large
incisors are associated with a more frugivorous diet, an effect of greater oral processing to breach
the carpus of fruits to gain access to the soft pulp inside (Hylander, 1975b; Eaglen, 1984;
Rosenberger, 1992). Primate folivores have relatively small incisor teeth but large molars (Lucas
et al., 1986). Other elements contributing to the function of the feeding apparatus, e.g., muscle
architecture, muscle position, and jaw shape can also be balanced to support specific demands
relating to the diet and feeding behavior of the animal (Eng et al., 2009; Taylor and Vinyard,
2009; Hylander, 2013). In recognition of this flexibility for specialization for the phase of food
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processing that poses the greater mechanical challenge, and in light of the patterns observed in
the size of foods eaten by primates in this sample, it is hypothesized that (H2) the force-gape
relationship of the jaws differs between primates that specialize in ingestion vs. masticationrelated feeding challenges. In particular, Sapajus apella and Alouatta palliata are expected to
exhibit a clear pattern that compromises the retention of force at high gapes in order to maximize
force during mastication. The sclerocarpic harvesters are expected to exhibit morphology that
reflects a mechanical compromise to maximize gape while sacrificing maximum bite force.
These primates are proficient at feeding on relatively large foods with resistant outer skins, while
all but Aotus also eat hard seeds. Therefore, at least the pitheciins must produce high force, but
also retain the ability to achieve wide gapes.

RQ 2: Does body size predispose some taxa to different gape-related challenges that are
reflected in the organization of the muscles of the jaws? Platyrrhine muscle architecture data
appears to track body size more than diet or phylogeny (Taylor et al., 2015). Smaller-bodied
platyrrhines have relatively greater PCSA values, though relatively lower fiber lengths. Together
this data suggests that smaller primates are able to offset the disadvantage of their smaller size
with greater relative strength, but the architecture of their muscles does not provide any help for
overcoming relatively large foods that may require greater gape. Larger-bodied primates that do
not rely on relatively-large foods (e.g., Ateles), and those that specialized on small but very
resistant foods (i.e., Sapajus, Alouatta) are expected to maximize force at low gapes at the
expense of retained high-gape bite force. However, small primates that feed on fruit in the same
forests, e.g., Saimiri, Aotus, and Callicebus, would likely benefit from retaining the ability to
apply forces at high gapes on relatively large fruits. It is therefore hypothesized that (H3) small-
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bodied platyrrhines exhibit a pattern of excursion that facilitates retained force at high gape. The
organization of jaw musculature to maximize gape may offset the bite-force advantage of
relatively higher PCSA, but will also increase the range of food items that are accessible if
relative size is a factor. And, for the smallest of the platyrrhines in this sample, size is most likely
to present a limiting factor on food availability, while also constituting the greatest potential
gains in resources if the effect of size is mitigated.

RQ 3: How does the musculoskeletal configuration of platyrrhine jaws influence the roles of
individual muscles across a range of gape angles? The pattern of muscle-lengthening with gape
is not yet established, and it is not known how the discrete muscles contribute to the sum force
available at different gapes. The relative rate of muscle length increase as the jaws are opened
corresponds with the position of the muscle attachments with respect to the fulcrum of the jawlever. Owing to differences in morphology, the muscles may lengthen at different rates, and the
proportional contribution of each muscle as gape increases may be inconsistent within an
individual, or between taxa. Claims have been made about the significance of the proportional
force production (Perry et al., 2011b) or leverage (Anapol and Lee, 1994) of particular muscles
that are thought to be indicative of particular feeding strategies. However, the effects of
excursion on the relative importance, or proportional contribution to the sum force available at
different gapes has not been evaluated. Lacking any specific reason to expect that these muscles
behave differently in from one another or that the relationships between muscles in an individual
will change with gape, it is hypothesized that (H4) the pattern of excursion of the three studied
adductors of the jaws is constant within an animal. The muscles of the jaw are therefore expected
to follow a pattern of homogeneous excursion with gape. Further, (H5) the pattern of excursion
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between muscles in one taxon is not expected to differ from that of another. That is, if the
temporalis muscle lengthens to the same proportional degree as the masseter in one taxon as the
jaws open, it is not expected that it would lengthen more gradually than the masseter in another
taxon. The significance of these hypotheses is that they assume that the relative performance of
the muscles of primates can be inferred from their functional properties at rest, when the jaws are
closed. If the discrete muscles of the jaws exhibit different rates of excursion with gape within or
between individuals, i.e., a pattern of heterogeneous excursion, then inferences about the
musculoskeletal organization of primate jaw diversity and evolution would likely benefit from
some further review of the effect of gape on a larger taxonomic scale.

METHODS

Primate skull models
The taxonomic composition of the samples used for this study is listed in table 1. Highresolution 3D models of platyrrhine skulls were generated from micro-CT scans conducted at the
American Museum of Natural History. For this analysis, ten female specimens were studied,
from ten platyrrhine species. Females were selected for this study to reduce the effect of
differences in social factors and sexual dimorphism in the taxa studied. 3D models were
generated from 2D tiff images using Amira software, and saved as mandible and cranium
models. Skulls were then articulated using Geomagic Studio 2012 and exported as single skull
PLY files. All PLY files were then decimated for better functionality in subsequent analysis.
Next, in order to determine the distance between the incisors that produce comparable rotation of
the mandible in the diverse taxa, 3D cube models were created in Solidworks 2016 and
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positioned between the incisors of the skulls to produce open-gape configurations in Geomagic.
The cube was positioned such that the top of the cube was in contact with the tips of the central
upper incisors from the cranium and the n-point align tool was used to position the mandible by,
1) placing reference points on the mandibular condyles and the approximate positions within the
respective glenoid cavities on the cranium, and 2) placing an additional set of reference points on
the lower central incisors and the bottom of the modeled cube. Once aligned the position of the
mandible and cube was inspected for fit and reference points were modified as needed to ensure
a consistent and naturalistic fit in all models. The mandibles were positioned in a closed position
(G0), and in three open-gape positions measured at the incisors. The skulls of smaller taxa
(Saimiri, Aotus, Callicebus) were configured at the measured gapes, 5mm, 10mm and 15mm.
The skulls of larger taxa were configured at 10mm, 20mm and 30mm. The gape angle of each
individual was then measured from the profile using Fiji software. These gape configurations
were found to result in the most similar gape angles, i.e., they produced approximately the same
degree of opening from a closed position in all sampled taxa using the fewest alternative
configurations. The reconfigured models were then landmarked and muscle lengths were
calculated in the same manner as the zero-gape models.

Muscle attachments
Using Landmark Editor software, 3D landmarks were placed on the modeled skulls to
characterize the location and extent of muscle attachment sites (Table 6; Figure 7). The
contours of the muscle attachments were identified, and the boundaries of each patch were
positioned in accordance with these contours. Twenty-five automatically-positioned landmarks
were positioned within the boundary of each patch across the surfaces of the broad attachment
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sites, i.e., evenly distributed across the origin site of the temporalis, and the insertion sites of the
superficial masseter and medial pterygoid muscles. A line was drawn along the inferior surface
at the anterior end of the zygomatic arch to capture the topography of the superficial masseter
origin site. The program then placed ten evenly-spaced landmarks along the defined contour for
use as the origin site of the superficial masseter muscle. Single landmark points were applied on
the apices of the coronoid and the pterygoid plates for calculation of the temporalis insertion and
the origin of the medial pterygoid, respectively.
Landmark coordinates were grouped by muscle for each model. To estimate the average
length of each muscle for comparison, the center point of each muscle attachment was derived
from xyz-coordinates for each muscle attachment by calculating the mean values of the
coordinates. Next, the distance between the centroid of the paired attachments of each muscle
was calculated. Because the distance between bony muscle attachment sites do not account for
the myotendinous components at each end of the muscle, these measurements will overestimate,
slightly, the length of the force-producing belly of the muscles. This overestimation is expected
to be consistent across muscles and taxa, however, and is accepted here as a nominal influence
on these data.

Muscle force
For this research, muscle physiological cross section data from Anapol et al. (2008) and
Taylor et al. (2015) is used to complement muscle length data derived from the skulls. Taylor et
al. (2015)’s platyrrhine PCSA data is preferred because these values used normalized fiber
lengths (NLf). Also, these authors reported species-level taxonomy of their samples, which was
not reported for platyrrhine RPCA data (Anapol et al., 2008). A key shortcoming of this decision
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is the absence of PCSA data for the medial pterygoid. In the analyses that follow, platyrrhine
PCSA and RPCA data will be compared to assess the potential for pooling these data, which
would enable the consideration of medial pterygoid force production as well.
Following Curtis et al. (2008), maximum force output for a given muscle will be reported
as equal to 25 Newtons per cm2 of PCSA, or RPCA, and the effect of excursion will be
determined using the method described by Curtis et al. (ibid; Figure 1). Unlike Curtis et al.
(2008), here it is assumed that the optimal length of the muscle is when the jaws are closed. This
has been the convention used in earlier works (Herring and Herring, 1974), and without having
an experimentally-determined alternative for platyrrhines, choosing a particular optimal gape
position would represent an arbitrary decision and potentially introduce error. For clarity and
consistency, centric occlusion is used here in lieu of an experimentally-supported alternative.
Force values derived from muscles at different gapes will result in a force-gape curve. To
quantify and compare this curve, corresponding force and gape values are used here to derive a
parabola for each taxon, and for each muscle, using the standard algebraic formula for graphing a
parabola using limited coordinates (Figures 2, 5). The parabola estimates the relationship
between bite force and gape when x and y are positive, that is, the parabola extends beyond the
positive values but the jaw is closed at x = 0. The benefit of using a parabola to model the
relationship between limited point data is that additional characteristics of the relationship may
be assessed easily. In particular, the focal chord length, is a measure of the width of the parabola,
from which the steepness, or width of the curve can be assessed. The variable “a” also reflects
these aspects of the parabola shape, but it does so independently of the size of the parabola,
permitting the comparison of larger and smaller taxa with varied maximum force potential.
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RESULTS

Physiological cross section data
A comparison of masseter and temporalis muscle cross-section area derived using PCSA
and RPCA in platyrrhines illustrates the discrepancy is, on average, about 55% (Tables 3, 4). In
most cases, the differences are consistent with the prediction that PCSA values are higher
(Tables 2, 3). While some efforts have been made previously to combine similar datasets, e.g.,
Perry et al. (2011a), these results indicate that doing so should be done with great care as force
values can vary dramatically between congeners using the different methods (Tables 5, 6). In
light of these differences, the pooling of RPCA and PCSA data here is ruled out, and only PCSA
data will be used for further tests, regrettably limiting the assessment of force effects to the
temporalis and superficial masseter muscles.

Muscle lengths
The distance between the center points of the muscle attachments of each muscle, with
closed jaws, is presented in table 7. These lengths were used as a baseline for the minimum, and
also the optimum length for subsequent force estimates that take into account the effect of
muscle excursion. The skulls were configured at multiple gapes to examine the change in muscle
length in three muscles (Table 8; Figure 4). The proportional increase in the length of these
muscles is generally similar in the taxa compared here (Table 9), though the pattern of withinindividual muscle lengthening with gape is clearly distinct (Figure 6). Note that these results are
based strictly on the position of the muscle attachments in the skulls and are not affected by the
cross-sectional data of the muscles (i.e., PCSA vs. RPCA), and thus are free from any
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confounding influence of the methods used to calculate force. Based on the geometry of the skull
and the location of the muscle attachments alone, these data demonstrate a pattern of
heterogeneous excursion of the jaw muscles with gape both within and between taxa.

Gape and muscle force
Using the open-gape muscle lengths, force estimates were derived using the same
formulae from Curtis et al. (2008; Figure 1). Results demonstrate the consequences of
heterogeneous patterns of excursion with gape within and between species, i.e., each muscle and
each set of three muscles present a discrete pattern of force output with gape (Table 10; Figure
7). In some cases, the muscle force values reduced to zero or negative values at higher gapes,
here marked by a dash (Table 10). As the result of muscle-specific differences in force values
with gape, the proportional contribution of each muscle to the sum force produced by these
muscles changes with gape (Table 11; Figure 7). Aotus, Cacajao, Callicebus, Cebus, Pithecia,
and Saimiri exhibited a change in which muscle contributed more to the sum force at higher
gapes (Table 11).

Gape-Force curve characterization
Parabolic characterization of the force-gape curve of the jaw muscles was done by
applying figure 2 to the force-gape data (Table 12). In addition to the vertex of the curve (zero
gape – x, and max force at zero gape – y), the G2 data were used to derive the shape of the
parabolas. G2 was selected because much of the gape-force curve was observed between G0 and
G2, and by G3, some taxa exhibited zero or sub-zero values for one or both modeled muscles
(Tables 10, 11).
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Individual muscle results show a pattern wherein the superficial masseter exhibits a lower
a – value in every taxon modeled. This data indicates that the masseter muscle is positioned to
decline more slowly as gape increases than the temporalis muscle, a pattern that is also
observable in figure 7. Taxonomic differences in the sum force-gape curves are apparent, but
there is no obvious distinction between primates of different feeding specializations, though
comparison of a – values in the smallest and largest taxa suggest that size may be a factor.

Gape-Force change and body size
Parabolic-characterized force-gape curve shape (a) scales with positive allometry when
regressed against body size (OLS: r2 = 0.400, p = 0.049; m = 0.604; Figure 8), and especially
with jaw length (OLS: r2 = 0.575, p = 0.011; m = 2.085; Figure 9). These results support the
expectation that smaller-bodied primates organize their jaw muscles to retain force at higher
gapes, while larger-bodied taxa are at liberty to reduce the range of motion in these muscles to
improve leverage for greater force at the expense of gape. Notable departures from the trend line
are Sapajus and to a lesser extend Callicebus above, and Saimiri and Ateles geoffroyi below the
line.

DISCUSSION

Platyrrhine primates are extremely diverse in the morphology of their jaws. Jaw joint
height, gonial angle depth, dental arcade shape, and tooth shape are all regular topics aimed at
better explaining the evolution of the masticatory apparatus. However, few studies consider the
effect of open-gape positions when they study functionally significant morphology, and fewer-
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still consider the dynamic function inherent in the muscles that move the jaw in life. The
principal aim of this research was to explore the variation of the position of jaw muscles in taxa
that vary in size and diet, with the expectation that platyrrhines that specialize on relatively large
foods would exhibit a pattern of excursion that would distinguish this group from other
platyrrhines. The results of this study present a more nuanced picture of platyrrhine diversity and
the relationship between foods and the organization of the muscles.

Functional trade-offs for mastication vs ingestion
The first research question posed here was whether platyrrhines that specialize on
intensive forms of ingestion and those that specialize on an intensive form of mastication differ
in the force-gape curves. Though there is support for differences in the force-gape curves across
taxa (H1), there is no large-pattern distinction that sets apart the predefined specialists from other
platyrrhines (H2). Sapajus is the one clear exception, and as expected, this taxon exhibits a
markedly more acute force-gape curve than expected for its size. Previous research on Sapajus
and Cebus muscular architecture postulated that in the course of the evolution of the specialized
Sapajus apella, this species retained long muscle fibers while increasing the size of its jaw
muscles in order to retain the range of motion necessary to crack hard foods between its
premolars (Taylor and Vinyard, 2009). On the other hand, Wright (2005) previously reported
that the muscles of tufted capuchins are positioned more anteriorly, in support of greater
mechanical advantage. Taken together, these reports could be interpreted to mean that the
internal architecture and the position of the muscles on the skull had evolved into a
complementary pattern that facilitates both a retention in the range of motion as well as an
increase in bite force. To the contrary, the results of this study suggest that the musculoskeletal
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organization in Sapajus is more consistent with a force-favoring compromise, at the expense of
retained function at higher gapes. In fact, despite similarities in the overall appearance of the
skulls of Sapajus and Cebus, Cebus capucinus exhibits a markedly less-acute force-gape curve
and therefore is expected to have a greater range of motion, and in the models generated here,
retains greater muscle force even at the intermediate gape configuration (G2: Table 11; Figure
7).
Among the predefined ingestion-specialists, neither the sclerocarpic harvesters generally,
nor the pitheciins in particular demonstrate a markedly different force-gape curve than other
platyrrhines. This is an unexpected result and presents a problem for the explanation for the
apparently unique ability of pitheciins to take relatively large fruit that are presumed inaccessible
by other taxa. Neither the architecture (fiber length, PCSA) nor the organization of the muscles
stand out from the patterns seen in other platyrrhines. The remaining component that is not
addressed by musculature alone, is the mechanical advantage of the mandible itself.
Wright (2005) found that Chiropotes was very similar to the highly-specialized Sapajus
apella (“Cebus apella”) in several measures of mechanical advantage, particularly for loading at
the canines. This similarity in mechanical advantage permits further insight into the significance
of the force-gape data reported here – because mechanical advantage is similar, the muscle force
data can be extended to infer the relative bite forces in these taxa at similar gapes. At each gape
configuration, Sapajus exhibits higher force values, but Chiropotes retains greater force in G1
than Sapajus has in G2. Thus, if Chiropotes were able to achieve the linear gape of G2, while
only at the gape angle in G1, then Chiropotes would be expected to have greater muscle force
available, and at the canines, greater bite force as well. Because the gape in this study is based on
the distance between incisors, it does not account for the canine splay in pitheciins that would
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bear on the relationship between linear and angular gape. The space between canine teeth in
these taxa (linear gape at the canines) would be affected by the tooth crown heights, which are
equal (Plavcan and Ruff, 2008), and the orientation of these teeth, Chiropotes being more
splayed (Klukkert and Rosenberger 2013). It is likely that equal linear gape between the canine
teeth in these taxa would occur at a relatively lower gape angle in Chiropotes, and so too
excursion would be lower and bite force may be equal or higher in Chiropotes at some gapes.
This comparison is complex and warrants further investigation that is beyond the scope of this
study. What is clearly supported from this and previous works together is that Sapajus is the
quintessential force-maximizer among platyrrhines, but this work has also shed light on the limit
of this power at gapes where others retain a greater proportion of their maximum capacity.
The question of linear gape between the canines may also be relevant to the unexpected
force-gape curve in Callicebus. This small-bodied sclerocarpic harvester was found to stand
apart from most other primates, but in the opposite direction from what was expected; Callicebus
exhibits a relatively acute force-gape curve in comparison with most other platyrrhines (Figure
9). Theoretically, a primate of any size should benefit from having greater bite force to access
and process a broader range of foods more efficiently, and a more mechanically-advantageous
position of the muscles is one way to achieve that goal. However, in practice, compromises may
be necessary in order to also retain range of motion and force at higher gapes, particularly in
small primates or those that feed on relatively large foods. The low-crowned canines of
Callicebus increase the clearance between these teeth relative to the typical pattern in other
primates (Scott, 2010). Shorter canine crowns result in greater linear gape between these teeth
with less excursion than would be necessary if the canine crowns were taller. It may be that
greater clearance at the canines evolved in concert with the organization of the muscles of the
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jaw in order to maximize force without giving up linear gape at the canines. In this case,
Callicebus and the pitheciins exhibit modifications of the canine teeth that effectively increase
clearance while minimizing the effect on the force-gape relationship in the jaws.

Body size
The second research question posed here takes aim at the effect of body size. It was
expected (H3) that smaller primates would exhibit force-gape curves that reflect the prioritization
of high-gape force retention, i.e., smaller taxa are expected to exhibit less acute force-gape
curves. The force-gape relationship resulting from the organization of the jaw muscles does scale
with positive allometry, and smaller platyrrhines exhibit a pattern that favors the retention of
high-gape muscle forces. This expectation is supported by these results. Saimiri, the smallest
taxon studied here, typifies this pattern. This conclusion adds to the previously reported scaling
relationship with muscle architecture in platyrrhines whereby it was determined that smaller taxa
exhibit relatively higher PCSA values and shorter muscle fibers than larger taxa (Taylor et al.,
2015). Together, these results suggest the presence of a complementary relationship between
muscle architecture and organization in platyrrhines. It is interesting to note that while the
architecture does not track closely the special dietary challenges of platyrrhines, there are some
platyrrhines that exhibit marked departures from the size-related trend in muscle organization,
and at least one of them is linked with dietary specialization – Sapajus apella. Then, perhaps the
variation in the organization of jaw muscle attachments, together with an estimate of body size,
is ample resource for exploring the evolution of the modern variation from fossil forms.
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Heterogeneous excursion
The third research question addressed here pertains to the consistency, or inconsistency
of the rate of excursion between muscles as gape is increased in a single taxon (H4) and between
taxa (H5). The results illustrate that muscles in skulls configured at different gapes lengthened at
different rates, producing a pattern of within-individual heterogeneous excursion (Table 9;
Figure 6). The effect of different rates of excursion on the sum force produced by the two
muscles examined and the proportional contribution of each muscle is a diverse array of patterns
in the taxa studied (Tables 10, 11; Figure 6).
These results have bearing on research that has linked the proportional size (Herring and
Herring, 1974), leverage (Anapol and Lee, 1994), or force (Perry et al., 2011b) of particular
muscles to feeding strategies or the mechanical attributes of foods eaten. For example, Perry et
al. (2011b) reported that PCSA values of the temporalis muscles in frugivorous strepsirrhines are
proportionately larger than other muscles of the jaws. The implication of the association is that
the slower rate of excursion in the temporalis effectively retains force for high-gape feeding
behavior, i.e., ingestion of fruits. The expectation upon which this conclusion was predicated is
that the temporalis muscle will stretch more slowly than the masseter or medial pterygoid as
gape increases. However, the results of the present research found that the masseter lengthens at
a slower rate than the temporalis in platyrrhines (Table 9; Figure 6), and this results in a more
acute force-gape curve in the temporalis muscle in the taxa studied here (Table 12).
Perry et al.’s (2011b) association between frugivory and the PCSA values of the
temporalis muscle is supported by Taylor et al.’s (2015) platyrrhine muscle data, wherein only
Alouatta exhibits temporalis PCSA values lower than the masseter, but the proportional
relationship in force output is not maintained at higher gapes. Nine of the ten platyrrhines studied
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here are predominantly frugivorous, and the proportional force of each muscle fluctuates in all
taxa (Table 12). In seven of the nine frugivores studied here, the rank order of which muscle
produces proportionally more force reverses at higher gapes; the temporalis muscle is most
frequently the lesser of the two contributors to sum muscle force at higher gapes.
Alternatively, perhaps the folivore pattern in these data sets is the driver of the
discrepancy in PCSA values whereby larger masseters have been adapted to address challenges
specific to the process of intensive, repetitive mastication. Before comparing the strepsirrhine
and platyrrhine folivore patterns, it should be noted that the folivores in Perry et. al.’s (2011b)
strepsirrhine dataset that were found to exhibit relatively higher masseter PCSA values are all
from the genus Propithecus – the folivorous Avahi (Norscia et al., 2012) did not fit this pattern.
Propithecus is similar to anthropoids in three important ways: they are the only extant
strepsirrhines with partially- to fully-fused mandibular symphyses in adulthood (Hylander et al.,
2011); EMG studies found that they exhibit an anthropoid-like contractile pattern during
mastication to the exclusion of other strepsirrhines (ibid); they exhibit a deep, posteriorlyexpanded gonial region of the mandible, similar to non-cebine platyrrhines.
Primates generally will benefit from greater muscle force to compensate for the
moderation of working- and balancing-side forces required to maintain the integrity of the jaw
joint during eccentric loading at the molars during mastication (Spencer, 1998; 1999). Folivores
may be particularly sensitive to this proportionally reduced contraction because the effect is
greater at more posterior loci along the molar row (Spencer, 1998; 1999) and these specialists
have relatively larger posterior molars for mastication of small particles during intensive
mastication cycles (Lucas et al., 1985). Thus, greater PCSA in folivores may not be about
increasing bite force generally, but about mitigating the effect of the reduction in contraction
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necessary for the mastication of posteriorly-positioned food particles. Further, this pattern is
likely to affect the masseters more than the temporalis muscles in folivores because the tall
ramus in anthropoids (and Propithecus) renders the superficial masseter inefficient at
contributing to the transverse component of the masticatory cycle (Ravosa et al., 2000). The deep
masseter, as well as the superficial component, if inefficiently, are the principal contributors to
the transverse movement of the jaw during mastication of tough foods that underlies the
wishboning that is believed to be the strain dynamic that led to the fusion of the symphysis in
anthropoids, and Propithecus (Ravosa et al., 2000; Hylander et al., 2011).
In sum, the force-gape data reported here refutes the claims that the temporalis muscle is
specially-suited for the ingestion of fruits at open-gapes, and instead illustrates a pattern whereby
the superficial masseter contributes more to the sum of available force as the jaws are opened
wide. An explanation for the tendency of folivores to exhibit greater PCSA values in the
masseter likely requires a synthetic approach wherein the contractile patterns of muscles during
mastication and the distribution of strains across the mandibular symphysis is considered along
with the PCSA data.

CONCLUSION

Muscle length and the effect of excursion is largely absent from the primate literature, but
the results of this study clarify the importance of controlling for excursion in comparisons of
muscle force. Specifically, this research sought to model the effect of variability in jaw shape on
muscle performance with gape. Patches of virtual 3D landmarks were applied to the attachment
sites of jaw-closing muscles on 3D models of skulls using Landmark Editor software. Muscle
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lengths were estimates from the distances between attachment sites with skulls set to different
gape configurations, then length-tension formulas and PCSA data from the literature were used
to model muscle force in each position. Within the platyrrhine feeding apparatus, the three
muscles modeled were found to differ in the rates at which they lengthen as gape increases, an
effect here referred to as heterogeneous excursion. A consequence of this effect is that the
proportional contribution of each muscle to the sum available muscle force fluctuates with gape.
Nine of the ten primates studied here have more powerful temporalis muscles when measured at
rest, but in seven of these taxa the masseter muscle accounts for more of the sum force at high
gapes due to the more rapid excursion and commensurate force decline in the temporalis muscle.
This outcome complicates the comparison of dietary archetypes and suggests that a consideration
of the gape-specific context of feeding in different taxa would benefit the interpretation and
characterization of evolutionary trends in the jaws of primates, i.e., relative differences in muscle
force potential in two taxa are not necessarily constant at different gape positions. For instance,
the modeled masseter of Aotus at near zero gape produces more force than that of the much
larger Ateles when the latter is stretched much more than 20% from the closed-jaw position
(Table 8). The significance of this dynamic will be missed in discussions of feeding mechanics
that overlook the influence of food size and jaw position by focusing on linear dimensions of the
jaw and/or material properties alone, i.e., two foods of different size but equal material properties
may not be equally accessible to a primate, and a single food of known toughness may present
unequal challenges to primates that differ in how they apply their teeth and jaws to break it
down.
The relative decline of muscle force with increased gape scales with body size and may
be evidence of a complementary relationship between the internal and external organization of
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jaw muscle anatomy. The scaling of the force-gape relationship counteracts the previouslyreported scaling relationship of muscle architecture such that the internal qualities of the muscles
of small platyrrhines support high force, while the organization of these muscles about the jaw
joint facilitates the retention of force at the wider gapes needed to take relatively large foods.
Likewise we can infer that the larger-sized platyrrhines experience a relaxation of selection to
perform at high gapes, and thus they exhibit an organization of the muscles that favors more
efficient application of force at lower gapes. Consistent with this trend, but contrary to field
reports that suggest a niche-defining role for the relative size of foods in some platyrrhine taxa,
there is little support for the hypothesis that muscle organization is a factor in the evolution of
specialized feeding strategies among the predominantly-frugivorous platyrrhines studied here.
Sapajus apella is an exception to this result and stands out as a force-maximizer, at the expense
of muscle force retention at higher gapes. The sclerocarpic harvesters exhibit a more nuanced
pattern whereby the pitheciins and Callicebus appear unremarkable in the organization of their
muscles. However, consideration of their alternative approaches to increasing the clearance
between their canine teeth without affecting muscle excursion suggests that a multi-faceted
review of canine use in these taxa will likely advance our understanding of the ingestive
strategies of the group.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Table 1. Taxonomic sample makeup for data used here. Body mass and jaw length for PCSA
sample taxa was used. To maximize applicability of scaling inferences between this work that of
Taylor et al. (2015), body mass for this sample was similarly sourced from Fleagle (2013) except
for Chiropotes satanas, which was sourced from Smith and Jungers (1997). Jaw length from
Taylor et al. (2015) was also used here. RPCA data was source from Anapol et al. (2008).
Skull model sample
Alouatta palliata
Aotus vociferans
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Callicebus cupreus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes albinasus
Pithecia monachus
Saimiri boliviensis

PCSA sample
Alouatta palliata
Aotus vociferans
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Callicebus moloch
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes satanas
Pithecia pithecia
Saimiri sciureus

RPCA sample
Alouatta
Aotus
Ateles
Callicebus
Cebus
Chiropotes
Pithecia
Saimiri

Body Mass (gm)
5258
708
7535
3165
988
3085
3110
2740
1760
767

Jaw Length (mm) (SD)
89.53 (12.8)
39.40 (-)
72.02 (10.0)
63.29 (4.7)
42.11 (2.3)
61.73 (4.6)
57.97 (1.8)
53.26 (10.2)
55.41 (3.6)
36.57 (0.6)

Figure 1. Formulas used for modeling muscle behavior. A) derived by Curtis et al. (2008); B)
Epstein and Herzog (1998), modified to note that either RPCA or PCSA values may be used.
A
B

F = (Fmax )(FA)
FA = – 6.25(Lm/Lmo)2 + 12.5(Lm/Lmo) – 5.25
where: Fmax
is maximal tetanic force (25 N.cm-2 of PCSA or RPCA)
FA
is a force length factor that defines a force-length curve
Lm
is the muscle length (at measured gape)
Lmo
is the optimal muscle length (here: when Gθ = 0o)

Figure 2. Parabola shape, “a”, is derived from the vertex of the force-gape curve, i.e., maximum
force (y) at zero gape (x), and another point along the curve using this equation:
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Table 2. Description of landmarks used.
Landmark Feature
1. Origin of sup. masseter muscle
2. Insertion of sup. masseter muscle
3. Origin of temporalis muscle
4. Insertion of temporalis muscle
5. Origin of m. pterygoid muscle
6. Insertion of m. pterygoid muscle

Description
Anterior inferior aspect of zygomatic arch
masseter fossa on angle and ramus of mandible
temporalis attachment site on side of cranium
apex of coronoid process of mandible
apex of lateral pterygoid plate of the sphenoid
fossa on medial aspect of mandible at angle

type
line
patch
patch
point
point
patch
TOTAL:

count
10
25
25
1
1
25
87

Figure 3. Landmarks used to estimate muscle lengths. Landmarks were placed on the 3D skull
models using Landmark Editor software. These images reflect the placement of the guidelines
for the landmark groups – each patch outlined in blue consists of a 5x5 point grid on the surface
within the specified boundaries. The line along the origin of the superficial masseter was used to
generate ten evenly-spaced landmarks.
Temporalis
origin
insertion

Medial Pterygoid
origin
insertion

Superficial Masseter
Origin
insertion

Figure 4. Open-gape configurations of the skull for measurement of muscle length changes. To
examine the effect of gape on muscle length, skulls were reconfigured as illustrated here. See
text for further explanation.

Gape at incisors:
Gape angle:

0mm

10mm

20mm

0 (closed)

10.2 degrees open

19.1 degrees open
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Figure 5. Using a parabola to characterize bite force and gape. A parabola derived using M1
gape angle (G𝜃) and bite force (Fb) data from Curtis et al. (2008), using the formula in figure 2.
The shape of this parabola is characterized by the value a, here equal to -0.04. The negative
value indicates that the parabola opens downward. Lower absolute values would indicate a
broader, less acute shape, while a larger number would indicate a narrower, steeper curve.

Vertex = (2.5, 132.25)
focal chord length = 25

Fb

G!
x intercept = (60, 0)

Table 3. Comparison of published platyrrhine RPCA and PCSA values for masseter muscles.
RPCA data from Anapol et al. (2008). PCSA data from Taylor et al. (2015). RPCA data does not
specify species makeup of sample, and thus may not match the species listed from the PCSA
data.
Genus
Alouatta
Aotus
Ateles
Callicebus
Sapajus
Cebus
Chiropotes
Pithecia
Saimiri

Species (PCSA)
palliata
vociferans
geoffroyi
moloch
apella
capucinus
satanas
pithecia
sciureus

Masseter RPCA Masseter PCSA
1.94
6.55
0.66
1.74
2.56
2.02
0.26
1.29
1.67
5.54
1.67
2.97
2.00
1.48
1.33
1.72
0.11
0.8
MEAN DIFFERENCE:
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difference
4.61
1.08
0.54
1.03
3.87
1.30
0.52
0.39
0.69
1.56

%
70.38
62.07
26.73
79.84
69.86
43.77
35.14
22.67
86.25
55.19%

Table 4. Comparison of published platyrrhine RPCA and PCSA values for temporalis muscles.
RPCA data from Anapol et al. (2008). PCSA data from Taylor et al. (2015). RPCA data does not
specify species makeup of sample, and thus may not match the species listed from the PCSA
data.
Genus
Alouatta
Aotus
Ateles
Callicebus
Sapajus
Cebus
Chiropotes
Pithecia
Saimiri

Species (PCSA)
palliata
vociferans
geoffroyi
moloch
apella
capucinus
satanas
pithecia
sciureus

Temporalis RPCA Temporalis PCSA
5.1
2.18
2.11
0.63
3.18
3.01
2.06
0.40
10.2
2.83
4.19
2.83
3.16
4.21
2.93
1.63
2.41
0.24
MEAN DIFFERENCE:

difference
2.92
1.48
0.17
1.66
7.37
1.36
1.05
1.30
2.17
2.16

%
57.25
70.14
5.35
80.58
72.25
32.46
33.23
44.37
90.04
53.96%

Table 5. Maximum force calculated from RPCA. Following Curtis et al. (2008), maximum force
output for a given muscle is equal to 25 Newtons per cm2 of PCSA. Here RPCA data is used,
from Anapol et al. (2008).
Taxon
Alouatta
Aotus
Ateles
Callicebus
Cebus
Chiropotes
Pithecia
Saimiri

Masseter
Force (proportion)
48.50
(0.32)
16.50
(0.34)
64.00
(0.36)
6.50
(0.33)
41.75
(0.32)
50.00
(0.26)
33.25
(0.31)
2.75
(0.25)

Temporalis
Force (proportion)
54.50
(0.36)
15.75
(0.32)
75.25
(0.42)
10.00
(0.50)
70.75
(0.55)
105.25
(0.55)
40.7
(0.38)
6.00
(0.55)
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M. Pterygoid
Force (proportion)
48.50
(0.32)
16.50
(0.34)
40.75
(0.23)
3.50
(0.18)
16.00
(0.12)
36.25
(0.19)
33.25
(0.31)
2.25
(0.20)

Table 6. Maximum force in the medial pterygoid calculated for individual species using PCSA.
Following Curtis et al.(2008), maximum force output for a given muscle is equal to 25 Newtons
per cm2 of PCSA. Muscle force was estimated using PCSA data from Taylor et al. (2015).
Taxon
Alouatta palliata
Aotus vociferans
Ateles geoffroyi
Callicebus cupreus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes satanas
Pithecia monachus
Saimiri boliviensis

Masseter
Force (proportion)
163.75
(0.56)
43.50
(0.45)
50.50
(0.39)
32.25
(0.39)
138.50
(0.35)
74.25
(0.41)
37.00
(0.32)
43.00
(0.37)
20.00
(0.25)

Temporalis
Force (proportion)
127.50
(0.44)
52.75
(0.55)
79.50
(0.61)
51.50
(0.61)
255.00
(0.65)
104.75
(0.59)
79.00
(0.68)
73.25
(0.63)
60.25
(0.75)

Table 7. Muscle lengths derived from skulls, with jaws closed, using landmark data. Mean
distances between landmarked muscle origin and insertion sites.
Taxon
Alouatta palliata
Aotus vociferans
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Callicebus cupreus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes albinasus
Pithecia monachus
Saimiri boliviensis

Masseter(mm)
24.85
11.84
21.93
18.22
12.02
18.45
18.86
20.89
20.19
8.11

Temporalis(mm)
22.05
9.00
15.96
16.30
6.59
17.53
17.66
19.24
10.92
10.92

M. Pterygoid(mm)
15.39
6.82
19.29
15.36
9.32
11.13
10.76
15.22
12.43
6.78

Table 8. Linear gape and gape angle of model configurations used.

Taxon
Alouatta palliata
Aotus vociferans
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Callicebus cupreus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes albinasus
Pithecia monachus
Saimiri boliviensis

Linear gape between incisors (gape angle)
G0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

G1
10mm (8.44)
5mm (6.55)
10mm (8.715)
10mm (10.45)
5mm (6.89)
10mm (9.98)
10mm (9.46)
10mm (9.97)
10mm (10.35)
5mm (7.88)
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G2
20mm (15.23)
10mm (15.97)
20mm (17.89)
20mm (18.63)
10mm (14.99)
20mm (21.42)
20mm (21.01)
20mm (19.13)
20mm (21.82)
10mm (17.95)

G3
30mm (26.30)
15mm (24.36)
30mm (27.36)
30mm (28.39)
15mm (23.02)
30mm (33.38)
30mm (31.17)
30mm (30.45)
30mm (31.51)
15mm (26.45)

Table 9. Muscle length changes with gape.
Taxon
Alouatta palliata

Aotus vociferans
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Callicebus cupreus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes albinasus
Pithecia monachus
Saimiri boliviensis

Muscle
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.
M. Ptery.
Mass.
Temp.

Muscle length (mm) (proportional increase from G0)
G0
G1
G2
G3
17.51 18.41 (0.05) 22.14 (0.26) 21.15 (0.21)
24.85 28.18 (0.13) 30.62 (0.23) 33.98 (0.37)
22.05 29.32 (0.33) 29.70 (0.35) 32.27 (0.46)
6.85
7.93 (0.16)
9.15 (0.34)
9.70 (0.42)
11.82 13.10 (0.11) 13.16 (0.11) 15.13 (0.28)
8.89
10.68 (0.20) 11.71 (0.32) 11.72 (0.32)
19.45 20.03 (0.03) 22.36 (0.15) 24.38 (0.25)
21.93 23.73 (0.08) 28.50 (0.30) 28.97 (0.32)
16.38 18.95 (0.16) 20.79 (0.27) 26.05 (0.59)
15.36 16.48 (0.07) 18.23 (0.19) 19.80 (0.29)
18.35 20.86 (0.14) 23.61 (0.29) 25.58 (0.39)
17.03 19.77 (0.16) 23.15 (0.36) 27.77 (0.63)
9.32
11.60 (0.24) 12.57 (0.35) 13.36 (0.43)
12.02 13.71 (0.14) 14.60 (0.21) 16.69 (0.39)
7.64
9.06 (0.19)
10.38 (0.36) 10.07 (0.32)
11.13 11.94 (0.07) 14.98 (0.35) 15.61 (0.40)
18.90 20.15 (0.07) 24.82 (0.31) 26.18 (0.39)
17.46 21.13 (0.21) 24.22 (0.39) 27.11 (0.55)
8.45
9.60 (0.14)
11.57 (0.37) 14.12 (0.67)
19.07 20.61 (0.08) 22.90 (0.20) 25.93 (0.36)
16.61 20.32 (0.22) 22.22 (0.34) 25.03 (0.51)
15.22 18.22 (0.20) 20.05 (0.32) 21.98 (0.44)
21.61 24.21 (0.12) 29.56 (0.37) 30.80 (0.43)
19.24 23.41 (0.22) 25.68 (0.33) 29.62 (0.54)
13.21 15.56 (0.18) 16.54 (0.25) 18.52 (0.40)
20.11 23.01 (0.14) 25.02 (0.24) 28.51 (0.42)
11.54 14.56 (0.26) 16.33 (0.42) 21.30 (0.85)
6.78
7.50 (0.10)
8.69 (0.28)
9.71 (0.43)
8.11
9.08 (0.12)
9.79 (0.21)
11.21 (0.38)
10.92 13.03 (0.19) 13.98 (0.28) 15.04 (0.38)
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Figure 6. Muscle length change with gape. Gape angle (i.e., degree of opening) along the x-axis,
muscle length as a proportion of minimum (when molars are occluded) along the y-axis.
Superficial masseter length in blue, temporalis length in orange, medial pterygoid length in grey.
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Table 10. Change in muscle force with gape (PCSA).
Taxon
Alouatta palliata
Aotus vociferans
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Callicebus cupreus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes albinasus
Pithecia monachus
Saimiri boliviensis

Muscle

Muscle force(N) at Gape PCSA (proportion of F at G0)
G0

G1

G2

G3

masseter

163.75

145.39 (0.89)

108.66 (0.66)

25.56 (0.16)

temporalis

127.50

40.71 (0.32)

31.38 (0.25)

-

masseter

43.50

40.28 (0.93)

40.01 (0.92)

22.21 (0.51)

temporalis

52.75

39.38 (0.75)

19.45 (0.37)

19.23 (0.36)

masseter

50.50

48.39 (0.96)

22.21 (0.44)

18.03 (0.36)

temporalis

79.50

67.34 (0.85)

43.45 (0.55)

9.58 (0.12)

masseter

47.00

41.53 (0.88)

22.91 (0.49)

1.49 (0.03)

temporalis

108.25

90.74 (0.84)

20.78 (0.19)

-

temporalis

51.50

40.42 (78)

10.30 (0.20)

19.10 (0.37)

masseter

32.25

28.26 (0.88)

22.97 (0.71)

1.82 (0.06)

masseter

138.50

134.69 (0.97)

53.55 (0.39)

9.93 (0.07)

temporalis

255.00

184.32 (0.72)

15.63 (0.06)

-

masseter

74.25

71.22 (0.96)

55.48 (0.75)

14.09 (0.19)

temporalis

104.75

72.08 (0.69)

30.06 (0.29)

-

temporalis

79.00

55.76 (0.71)

23.66 (0.30)

-

masseter

37.00

33.65 (0.91)

5.72 (0.51)

-

temporalis

73.25

41.91 (0.57)

-

-

masseter

43.00

37.42 (0.87)

26.95 (0.63)

-

temporalis

20.00

15.38 (0.77)

10.22 (0.51)

2.22 (0.11)

masseter

20.00

18.23 (0.91)

14.67 (0.73)

1.78 (0.09)
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Table 11. Proportional contribution of muscles to sum force at gape. Reversals in which muscle
contributes proportionally more force to the total are in bold.
Sum force (N) and proportion of sum
Taxon

Muscle

G0
Sum

Alouatta palliata
Aotus vociferans
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Callicebus cupreus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes albinasus
Pithecia monachus
Saimiri boliviensis

Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.

291.25
96.25
130.00
155.25
83.75
393.50
179.00
116.00
116.25
40.00

G1
prop.
0.56
0.44
0.45
0.55
0.39
0.61
0.30
0.70
0.39
0.61
0.35
0.65
0.41
0.59
0.32
0.68
0.37
0.63
0.50
0.50

Sum
186.10
79.66
115.72
132.27
68.69
319.01
143.30
89.40
79.33
33.61
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G2
prop.
0.78
0.22
0.51
0.49
0.42
0.58
0.31
0.69
0.41
0.59
0.42
0.58
0.50
0.50
0.47
0.62
0.47
0.53
0.54
0.46

Sum
140.04
59.46
65.66
43.69
33.27
69.19
85.54
29.38
26.95
24.90

G3
prop.
0.78
0.22
0.67
0.33
0.34
0.66
0.52
0.48
0.69
0.31
0.77
0.23
0.65
0.35
0.19
0.81
1.00
0.00
0.59
0.41

Sum
25.56
41.44
27.61
1.49
20.92
9.93
14.09
0.00
0.00
4.00

prop.
1.00
0.00
0.54
0.46
0.65
0.35
1.00
0.00
0.09
0.91
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.45
0.55

Figure 7. Changes in total muscle force with gape and the proportional contribution of the
superficial masseter (light grey) and temporalis muscles (dark grey). Gape (x-axis) and muscle
force (y-axis).
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Table 12. Force-gape curve characterization using the parabola formula.

Taxon
Alouatta palliata
Aotus vociferans
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Callicebus cupreus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes albinasus
Pithecia monachus
Saimiri boliviensis

Muscle
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.
Mass.
Temp.

Parabolic Force-Gape Curve Characterization
a – sum force
-0.652
-0.144
-0.201
-0.322
-0.225
-0.707
-0.212
-0.237
-0.188
-0.047
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a – individual muscle force
-0.237
-0.414
-0.014
-0.131
-0.088
-0.113
-0.069
-0.252
-0.041
-0.183
-0.185
-0.522
-0.043
-0.169
-0.086
-0.151
-0.034
-0.166
-0.017
-0.030

Figure 8. OLS regression of Ln-transformed parabolic characterization of force-gape curve (a)
and body size. Curved lines indicate 95% confidence intervals. Grey key on the left is to aid
interpretation of the y-axis (Ln a) – higher scores indicate a steeper curve (see reference in inset).

Figure 9. OLS regression of Ln-transformed parabolic characterization of force-gape curve (a)
and jaw length. Curved lines indicate 95% confidence intervals. Grey key on the left is to aid
interpretation of the y-axis (Ln a) – higher scores indicate a steeper curve (see reference in inset).
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CHAPTER 5

Canine Tooth Form and Fracture in Platyrrhine Seed-Predators

INTRODUCTION

The canine teeth of mammals serve different roles that range from their implementation
as weapons in support of prey capture and combat within or between species, to their use for
breaching of mechanically challenging foods, e.g., hard fruits and tree bark. Primate and
carnivores exhibit some parallels in the utility of these teeth, despite differences in diet and
sociality. Both groups use their canine teeth as weapons to negotiate social challenges by
inflicting damage on conspecifics or by exposing these teeth as a threat (Harvey et al., 1978;
Packer, 1979; Lucas, 1981; Plavcan and van Schaik, 1992; Plavcan et al., 1995; Gittleman and
Van Valkenburgh, 1997; Plavcan and Ruff, 2008). In line with these goals, primates and
carnivores alike exhibit tall, sharp canine teeth that are well-suited for puncturing and/or cutting
tough tissues, or for threatening the use thereof (Plavcan et al., 1995; Gittleman and Van
Valkenburgh, 1997). Like carnivores, some small primates also use their canine teeth for
capturing and feeding on mobile prey (e.g., Tarsius: Jablonski and Crompton, 1994), while
others rely on specialized versions of this toolset for breaching and prying open hard-skinned
fruits to access seeds and pulp (i.e., pitheciins: Norconk and Veres, 2011; cf. Izawa and Mizuno,
1977; McGraw et al., 2011), or for gouging bark to harvest exudates (e.g., Callithrix:
Rosenberger, 1992; Hogg et al., 2011).
The geometry of canine teeth is extremely variable and questions remain about the
functional significance of this variation. Interspecific variability in the relative height of canine
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crowns and dimorphism in this dimension is understood to correspond with a wide array of
social factors in primates and carnivores (Plavcan et al., 1995; Gittleman and Van Valkenburgh,
1997). The horizontal dimensions of canine teeth, i.e., the relative thickness or robusticity, may
be more closely related to the dietary roles of these instruments. Plavcan and Ruff (2008)
modeled the relative bending strength about the cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) in primates and
found no relationship with competitive regime across Primates, but they did find a relationship
with diet that isolated a small number of platyrrhine primates, i.e., seed-eating pitheciins
(Pithecia, Chiropotes, Cacajao) and capuchins (Cebus, Sapajus) have exceptionally robust
canine teeth. These authors interpreted their results to mean that these primates faced an elevated
risk of fracturing their canine teeth during ingestion, and greater canine robusticity in these taxa
is an evolutionary response to mitigate this threat (Plavcan and Ruff, 2008). In previous chapters
of this dissertation, the pitheciins and Sapajus were found to exhibit morphology in the
mandibles that correspond with an evolutionary response to the stresses associated with loading
at the anterior of the jaw, i.e., at the incisors and canine teeth (Chapter 3). Sapajus in particular
stands out further as a force maximizer and appears to exhibit a musculoskeletal organization of
the jaw that is conducive to producing very high forces during biting (Chapter 4). Together, the
dentognathic research to date suggests that the pitheciins and capuchins, particularly Sapajus,
have evolved a propensity for intensive forms of ingestion that may pose special challenges to
the integrity of the anterior dentition.
Canine tooth fracture risk is presumed to be related to the geometry of canine teeth (Van
Valkenburgh and Ruff, 1987; Plavcan and Ruff, 2008; Van Valkenburgh, 2009; Rapoff et al.,
2014), but while comparative surveys of the prevalence of fracture have been done for
carnivores, very little research has been done on primates. Van Valkenburgh (2009) urged that
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there is ecological information to be gleaned from such preserved injury, but to know the
meaning of this evidence we must understand exactly what causes it. Canine fracture frequency
in carnivores has been linked to differences in diet and killing styles (Van Valkenburgh and Ruff,
1987; Van Valkenburgh, 1988; 2009). The unpredictability of the magnitude and loads
experienced by these teeth during the capture and kill of prey likely contributes to the prevalence
of fracture among some carnivores, while in other cases fractures may be linked to feeding on
hard, stationary foods, e.g., bones or mollusks (Van Valkenberg 1988; 2009). Though no
research has investigated the association between diet and canine fracture in primates, a field
report documenting fractures in wild Papio anubis males illustrates the significance in taxa that
rely on tall canines for their social utility (Packer, 1979). Packer (1979) observed a battle
between P. anubis males that resulted in a broken canine tooth. Older males in this group had
fewer intact canines, presumably from a lifetime of encounters, and Packer reported that intact
males both displayed more often and were more successful in gaining access to estrus females
(Packer, 1979). The broader significance of Packer’s conclusions is tempered by the limited
morphological and functional variability of the canines from the single species studied, but forty
years later these observations offer a compelling and otherwise unexplored glimpse into the
adaptive significance of canine fracture in primates.
In light of the importance that has been ascribed to primate canine teeth in the literature
generally, and what is known about the variability in morphology and function in these teeth, it is
surprising that the prevalence of canine tooth fractures, the cause(s), cost, and the potential
evolutionary response remains largely absent from morphological and behavioral research. In an
effort to remedy this omission, and to advance the understanding of how canine tooth
morphology can be explained by the risk of fracture, this study examines the relationship
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between diet, tooth form and fracture frequency in five genera of platyrrhine primates that
include the robust-toothed seed predators identified by Plavcan and Ruff (2008). Primate skeletal
collections were surveyed for broken canine teeth and are here discussed in context with
previously published carnivore data as an outgroup to assess general rates of fracture in
mammals that rely heavily on their canines for social and feeding challenges.

The adaptive significance of canine fracture
Whether applied during social or feeding behaviors, the canine teeth of primates and
carnivores face mechanical challenges, and both groups may also be expected to incur fitness
costs if these teeth fail to perform the roles for which they have evolved in these settings.
Packer’s (1979) observations of P. anubis illustrate some of the potential consequences of
broken canines on social status and mate access. The threats to the integrity of these teeth are
expected to pose strong selective pressure on animals whose subsistence is dependent on their
function for prey capture as well (Lawn et al., 2013). Contrary to expectations, field studies
demonstrate that canine fractures do not equate to diminished prey capture success in lions or
tigers (Goodrich et al., 2011), though a shift to hunting livestock by jaguars with similar injuries
suggests that some felids may indeed seek easier prey when their canines are compromised
(Rabinowitz, 1986). No data exists for other carnivore families, however, though other taxa
lacking significant size advantages or alternative killing strategies may not fare as well because
the killing style of large felids involves grappling their prey with relatively more muscular bodies
than in canids, for example, priming them for compensation with strong limbs and sharp claws
when canines are not available to aid in prey capture (Andersson, 2004; Viranta et al., 2016).
Ultimately, the effect of damaged canine teeth on the proficiency of accessing food resources, or
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negotiating social challenges is not well tested in living animals, and skeletal surveys provide a
useful resource for assessing the prevalence and testing correspondence with trophic and social
factors.
In a taxonomically broad survey of carnivores, canine teeth were found to be the most
frequently fractured class of tooth (Van Valkenburgh, 1988; 2009). Wild-caught carnivores with
one or more fractured canines range from fewer than 1% to nearly 20%, while in a sample of
extinct carnivores up to 36% of individuals exhibited at least one broken canine (Van
Valkenburgh, 1988; 2009). These observations, though largely limited to carnivore skeletons,
underscore the potential selection pressure from canine tooth fracture risk if broken canines do
have an effect on fitness. Van Valkenburgh (2009) predicted that diet would be found as the
leading factor in canine tooth fracture among all mammals. This conclusion followed a series of
studies on the canine bending strength and fracture frequencies among carnivores in which
patterns in diet and killing technique were found to be the dominant factors associated with
fracture or presumed fracture risk (e.g., Van Valkenburgh and Ruff, 1987; Van Valkenburgh,
1988; 2009; Binder and Van Valkenburgh, 2010). For example, canids and hyaenids may both
experience more dental trauma while feeding as the result of bone-cracking behavior when fresh,
soft meat is in short supply (Van Valkenburgh, 2009; Binder and Van Valkenburgh, 2010). A
higher risk of fracture among canids was also anticipated by Van Valkenburgh and Ruff (1987)
based on a more laterally compressed shape of the tooth crown in conjunction with presumed
high risk of lateral torque during capture and killing prey by these animals. In comparison with
felids, canids were found to exhibit a high incidence of canine tooth fracture, and this was linked
to differences in their canine tooth shape and the presumed risks during prey capture and feeding
(Van Valkenburgh, 1988; 2009). In paleontological settings, a rise in fracture frequency of the
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canine teeth of dire wolves was interpreted as a sign of more intensive resource utilization, by
greater bone-cracking, in a period of reduced availability of prey (Binder and Van Valkenburgh,
2010).
As in other mammals, canine tooth fracture is certain to influence primates, though in
different species the manifestation and magnitude of the effect may vary a great deal. Primates
exhibit extreme plasticity in canine tooth form: relatively tall-crowned, saber-like canine teeth
with a sharp posterior edge, e.g., Papio; relatively broad, with pyramidal transverse section in
pitheciins; incisiform in Callicebus and several strepsirrhines; or they may be absent altogether,
as in Daubentonia. In terms of diet, primates include species that employ specialized canine teeth
to breach hard-skinned fruits and seeds, e.g., pitheciins (Norconk and Veres, 2011), and species
that routinely bypass their canine teeth during feeding, e.g., Ateles (Kinzey and Norconk, 1990).
Socially, primates may be even more variable, with canine size known to vary with competitive
regimes (Plavcan et al., 1995). In sum, primates are extremely variable both in the morphology
and in the biological roles of their canine teeth, and because primates are social and under
regular study in the wild, observation of the effects of differences in canine tooth morphology
may be easier to evaluate in primates than carnivores.
Packer (1975) did not report the prevalence of fractured canines in the population of P.
Anubis that he observed, but the social effects of canine tooth fracture appear to be dramatic in
this singular report of canine tooth fracture in wild primates. Among those primates that
routinely use their canine teeth to process foods, successful feeding by an animal with a broken
canine is likely dependent to some degree on the efficiency and endurance of the primate using
fewer, or blunted canines. Selective pressure to prevent such trauma must therefore be strong.
However, there may be some discrepancy between the effectiveness of supplemental strategies
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for social and dietary applications in the absence of a full set of canine teeth. In social
encounters, even with a reduced number of intact canines, brawn and strategic social
relationships might be expected to mitigate the loss of a single canine tooth. On the other hand,
as opposing canines are sometimes used in conjunction during feeding on otherwise inaccessible
foods (Norconk and Veres, 2011), seed predators that depend on the integrity of both canine
teeth for a special role during feeding may be particularly sensitive to the ill effects of a single
compromised canine tooth. This discrepancy may indeed explain the greater robusticity observed
in the canine teeth of pitheciin sclerocarpic harvesters if the morphology serves to reduce the
frequency of fractures in these taxa.

Research questions
RQ 1. How common is canine tooth fracture in platyrrhine primates? Primates are extremely
diverse in diet and competitive regime. Canine tooth use is a factor in both feeding and social
behaviors, and therefore some diversity in fracture frequency is expected among primates that
differ in these ways. Van Valkenburgh (2009) wrote that diet was likely the fundamental factor
that contributes to tooth fracture in all mammals. Then, canine tooth fracture rates may be higher
in primates that use their canine teeth to breach and pry resistant outer coverings from seeds (i.e.,
pitheciins). Alternatively, accidental impact to the canines may occur when the premolars are
used to crack open hard and brittle objects with a great deal of force, e.g., when Sapajus and
pitheciins feeds on intact palm nuts.

RQ 2. How do platyrrhine and carnivore fracture frequencies compare? Fractured canines are
commonly observed in carnivores, and are attributed to killing behavior and to accidental impact
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with bones while feeding on a carcass. Hunting is uncommon among primates, as is feeding on
vertebrates, and so primates are not expected to exhibit canine tooth fractures resulting from the
leading causes among carnivores. However, the pressures imparted on canine teeth endured
while fighting among conspecifics and through sclerocarpic harvesting and seed predation by
some primates may be analogous to prey capture and bone contact while feeding by carnivores.
Also, Fenton et al. (1998) argued that carnivores exhibit a higher frequency of fractures than bats
due to a cumulative effect facilitated by their slower life histories. An age-effect was also found
in fracture rates among Papio anubis males (Packer, 1979) and among adult carnivores (Van
Valkenburgh, 2009). As social conflicts and feeding both occur with greater frequency in
primates than in many carnivores, primates may face a greater number of challenges to canine
tooth integrity on a daily basis due to their still slower life-histories and longer lifespans
(Western, 1979; Pontzer et al., 2014). Primates generally, including the platyrrhines studied here,
may then exhibit an even higher incidence of fractured canines by virtue of their longevity and a
presumed lower risk of starvation in comparison with carnivores with the same injury.

RQ 3. Does “robusticity” correspond with the frequencies of canine fracture? Plavcan and Ruff
(2008) contend that a functional measure, bending strength (S), is higher in canines among those
taxa that are at greater risk of fracture. They found that among primates, stronger canines are
present in capuchins and pitheciins. However, owing to the assumptions of this measure cited by
these authors, its validity as a signal of an adaptive response to fracture risk warrants a second
look, using additional metrics as defined here. Further, Plavcan and Ruff (2008) found that
modeled canine bending strength is relatively higher in primates than carnivores, which they
conclude reduces the risk of canine failure in the order more generally. Bending strength is not
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modeled in the present study but the degree to which the robusticity metrics outlined here
correspond with fracture frequency will provide insight into whether there are specific geometric
cues that can be used by morphologists to understand the evolution of canine tooth form and the
pressures that are acting on this process.

METHODS

Canine tooth robusticity: terminology
A consistent and accessible criterion for what constitutes “robust” is not in use, and it is
therefore unclear whether robusticity refers to the shape or form of the canine tooth in any given
description, i.e., if robusticity is considered independent of size, or if size is the relevant
attribute. To remedy this confusion, two derivations of commonly-reported dimensions that
describe the robusticity of canine teeth are defined for use here to characterize canine teeth in
terms of shape (all geometric features excluding size), and in terms of form (shape and size;
Klingenberg, 2016). These metrics are derived from tooth measurements reported in Plavcan and
Ruff (2008) when available, with supplements for other species included in this sample, as listed
in Table 2. Additionally, two functional metrics are discussed but not measured here, mechanical
advantage and bending strength.
Relative Robusticity (RelR) here refers to the mean diameter of the CEJ relative to size,
for which the length of the skull is used (i.e., prosthion to basion; Van Valkenburgh and Ruff,
1987). RelR is independent of crown height, and thus some animals that score as having
relatively robust canine teeth (high RelR value) may not traditionally be considered among those
with especially large canines, i.e., they may have short but stout crowns. Animals with higher
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values are expected to have teeth that are proportionally broader at their base with respect to the
size of the animal.
Equation 1.

Mean CEJ Diameter = (MD + BL measurements)/2

Equation 2.

RelR = (Mean CEJ Diameter)/Skull Length

Similarly, Relative Crown Height (RelCH) here refers to the height of the crown relative to size:
Equation 3.

RelCH = Crown Height/Skull Length

Plavcan and Ruff (2008) evaluated canine bending strength in both sexes in carnivore and
primate samples, but they used the sex-averaged body weights for the carnivore sample from
Gittleman (1986). Skull length is used here instead of body mass for scaling the canine geometry
because: 1) the length of the skull is likely more closely linked to the mechanics of the jaws of
the animals than overall mass; 2) the skull length of males and females for most of the species
studied here can be gleaned from the literature; 3) the body mass values provided by Gittleman
(1986; 1987) were not accompanied with the references to the literature from which it originated,
and so it cannot be determined whether those values are for wild specimens. The mean diameter
of the CEJ is derived by calculating the average of linear mesiodistal (MD) and buccolingual
(BL) measurements reported in Plavcan and Ruff (2008). Crown height was also gleaned from
the data reported by Plavcan and Ruff (2008). In an earlier presentation of this data, Plavcan
(1990; Plavcan and van Shaik, 1992) noted that broken and excessively worn canine teeth were
not measured, and therefore do not affect the sample studied here. However, he also explained
that crown height is sensitive to wear, but that as the prevalence of wear suggests that the height
of worn canine size should be under selection, and therefore (modestly) worn canine teeth should
not be excluded from consideration (Plavcan, 1990; Plavcan and van Shaik, 1992).
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Geometric Robusticity (GeoR) refers to the shape of a canine, i.e., the girth of the tooth at
the CEJ relative to the crown height, irrespective of size (Figure 1). GeoR is defined as the mean
diameter of the cementoenamel junction relative to crown height, and it is calculated by dividing
the average of the MD and BL measurements at the CEJ by crown height:
Equation 4.

GeoR = Mean CEJ Diameter / Crown Height

This ratio is independent of size, and reflects the narrowness or stoutness of the overall crown
shape. Because GeoR is not a measure of size, a canine tooth may be considered geometrically
robust (high GeoR), but also small relative to the size of the animal (low RelR). Modern humans
exhibit geometrically robust canine teeth, because they are quite short relative to their width.
However, because the width of the canine CEJ is small relative to the human skull, modern
human canines are relatively gracile.
Related to the geometric robusticity of a canine tooth (GeoR), the mechanical advantage
(MA) of the canine tooth crown can be measured in multiple ways to examine different
functional capacities, e.g., as a beam for bending, or as a wedge for penetration. Here, canine
tooth MA is used to refer to the efficiency of the tooth’s design for penetration in the same way
that the shape of a nail affects its ability to penetrate wood. A wedge with greater mechanical
advantage is narrower, relative to its length. Canine tooth MA is thus calculated as follows,
which is the inverse of the calculation of GeoR :
Equation 5.

Crown MA = Crown Height / Mean CEJ Diameter

Because MA and GeoR are the mathematically the inverse of one another, and because both
metrics reflect the relative narrowness or stoutness of the crown (addressed further below), only
GeoR will be used here for analyses though the attributes of both metrics can be inferred from
the same results. Instead, only the CEJ and crown height dimensions were used to model GeoR
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(and MA), which provides insight into the efficiency of the transference of force from the canine
tooth into a material, e.g., food/prey.
A caveat to the consideration of the functional consideration of the canine tooth form is
that the surface topography of the teeth is not considered here, i.e., the MA variable is a
functional metric, but it is not without its own problematic assumptions. Canine teeth are not
perfect wedges, and the MA value should be considered an approximation of the true mechanical
advantage of a tooth. For instance, MA does not take into account the effect of a honed bladelike edge on the posterior of the canine teeth in some primates, nor does this measure account for
the triangle-shaped cross-section of pitheciins (Figure 1E - G). The edge-effect on these crowns
approximates the shape of edged indenters that were experimentally found to improve efficiency
when puncturing (Freeman and Lemen, 2006).
Bending Strength (S) is the resistance to bending moments orthogonal to the long axis of
the tooth. Bending strength is not modeled for this study, but predictions based on previous uses
of this metric are tested here. Bending strength has been recruited in previous works to explain
the diversity of canine tooth shape in functional terms. Bending strength formulae based on the
Euler–Bernoulli beam theory were applied to model the canine teeth in carnivores (Van
Valkenburgh and Ruff, 1987) and more recently to primates (Plavcan and Ruff, 2008). Plavcan
and Ruff (2008) applied a beam model to a wide array of extant primates to model the strength of
their canines to resist orthogonal bending. They concluded that bending strength scaled with
body size, regardless of competitive regime, among all primates except the pitheciin seed
predators and the capuchins (Sapajus apella and Cebus capucinus referred to collectively as
Cebus in their sample).
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In other literature, pitheciins and Sapajus in particular are described as having robust
canines and they are reported to process exceptionally challenging foods with these teeth (e.g.,
Kinzey and Norconk, 1993; Norconk et al., 2009). Plavcan and Ruff (2008) concluded that the
greater canine robusticity in these taxa, with greater resistance to bending, evolved in response to
the higher risk of fracture assumed to accompany the ingestive challenges they experience. This
is the only mechanical metric for canine function that discriminates primates that use their canine
teeth intensively for non-social utilities. Plavcan and Ruff (2008) predicted that these
platyrrhines would experience fewer fractured canines, owing to their greater bending strength
(S), but this has not been tested. If confirmed, this insight would have profound explanatory
value for variation in living and extinct taxa. On the other hand, if these taxa exhibit equal
fracture frequencies, then one might argue that the greater strength in their canine teeth has
increased in lock-step with the mechanical demands, and an acceptable frequency is maintained.
Evidently, carnivores have not achieved this equilibrium as they vary a great deal between
species and families (Van Valkenburgh, 2009), but this test will be the first opportunity to
evaluate whether such a dynamic exists among platyrrhine primates.

Canine tooth robusticity and fracture
Relative robusticity (RelR), Relative crown height (RelCH) and geometric robusticity
(GeoR) are derived here by using the maxillary canine tooth dimensions and corresponding skull
lengths dataset from Plavcan and Ruff (2008). These data were compiled to complement the
primate and carnivore canine tooth fracture data used for this study. Carnivore fracture rates
were taken from Van Valkenburgh (2009) while the primate fracture data was collected for the
present study. Maxillary and mandibular canine teeth were not distinguished by Van
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Valkenburgh (1988; 2009), rather, a count of how many individuals exhibited at least one broken
canine tooth, in any position, was taken. Survey of primate fractures conducted for this study
followed the protocol laid out by those works.
Primate fracture data was collected from the primate skeletal collections at the American
Museum of Natural History (AMNH) and the Field Museum of Natural History (FMNH) for this
study. Museum specimens comprising the skeletal remains of 15 species from six genera of wildcaught adult platyrrhines were inspected for one or more fractured canine teeth and signs of
subsequent wear spanning the fracture site (Table 1; Figure 2). Wear on fractured surfaces was
used as a criterion to ensure that post-mortem damage would not artificially inflate the frequency
of canine fracture in life. A potential consequence of this criterion, however, is the
underrepresentation of fractures that did occur in life but were not used by the animal after the
injury (e.g. by primates that do not routinely use their canines for feeding). However, any bias
resulting from this criterion is expected to be nominal because most specimens scored as having
a fractured canine tooth either exhibited wear or were accompanied by the divorced fragments of
the tooth (i.e., both pieces were preserved after an accidental break of the tooth in the collection).
Survivor bias is a factor that cannot be known from this sample. That is, if there were individuals
that experienced a broken canine but did not survive to be shot later by collectors, they would not
be represented in this sample. It might be reasonably assumed that this effect would be less
problematic than in the larger carnivore sample, but in both samples, extensive damage to teeth
and other structures in the head were not uncommon, suggesting that these animals are quite
resilient.
The “robust canine” primate subjects in the sample, as traditionally considered sensu
Plavcan and Ruff (2008), include the pitheciins (Pithecia, Chiropotes, and Cacajao) and two
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species of capuchins (Sapajus apella and Cebus capucinus). The comparative sample of lessrobust primates includes the small-bodied Saimiri and the larger Ateles. The frequency of
specimens bearing one or more broken and re-worn teeth from each taxon was recorded for
analysis. Van Valkenburgh (2009) found little evidence for differences between the sexes, but in
light of Packer’s (1979) description of Papio anubis male canine damage, and the differences in
the canine tooth morphology among primates (e.g., Plavcan et al., 1995; Plavcan and Ruff,
2008), the potential for differences in the prevalence in fractures in males and female platyrrhine
primates cannot be discounted. Canine metrics and fracture rates are therefore evaluated here for
both sexes in order to identify any trends.

RESULTS

Canine tooth morphology
Derived canine tooth metrics are listed in table 3. The relative canine tooth crown height
(RelCH, Equation 3) in the primate and carnivore groups are not statistically different from one
another in their means (RelCH: Platyrrhine sample mean = 0.109, Carnivore sample mean =
0.124, t [uneq. var.] = -2.416, p = 0.071, Bonferroni adjusted 𝛼 = 0.005; Figure 3A). However,
sexual dimorphism in the platyrrhine primate sample examined here is significant, though not
when using a Bonferroni adjusted alpha, and affects the comparison of means of sex-pooled
samples (Platyrrhine sample Rel C Height: F mean = 0.093, M mean = 0.125, t = 2.758, p =
0.017, Bonferroni adjusted 𝛼 = 0.005). There is no difference between the sexes among the
carnivores sampled, nor between male primates and the carnivore sample, but female primates
have lower canine crowns than the carnivores (RelCH: Primates F mean: 0.094, Carnivora mean
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= 0.124, t = -4.319, p < 0.001, Bonferroni adjusted 𝛼 = 0.005). The platyrrhines exhibit a clear
distinction in the relative height of canines such that the seed-eating group has relatively taller
crowns in most taxa. Low sample size precludes statistical analyses between the genus mean
geometry within the sexes in the seed-eating and comparative primate sample, but RelCH is
greater on average in the taxa sampled for this study (Table 3). This may indicate that among the
taxa that routinely use their canine teeth for feeding, some convergence in function and
morphology might blur distinction between the sexes. In this case that appears to be manifest as
relatively large canines in the seed eating females. No association with diet was found with
dimorphism by Plavcan and van Shaik (1992), however, and this result based on such a small
taxonomic sample is insufficient grounds to challenge their conclusions.
Relative to body size (i.e., skull length), the primates in this sample have broader
maxillary canines at the CEJ (RelR, Equation 2) than the sampled carnivores, i.e., they have
greater relative robusticity (RelR means: primates 0.0599, carnivores 0.0483; t = 4.35, p < 0.001,
Bonferroni adjusted 𝛼 = 0.005; Figure 3B). Differences between the sexes in the primate sample
were not significant, though the taxonomic breadth of the sample is small and power is low, so
the possibility of a minor effect is not ruled out. Among the primates, the seed-eating group have
more robust canines relative to size (RelR x 10: Seed-eating primate mean = 0.646, Non-seed
mean = 0.441, t = 5.204, p < 0.001, Bonferroni adjusted 𝛼 = 0.005).
On average, carnivores have narrower canine teeth relative to the height of the crown
(GeoR, Equation 4), i.e., they are more gracile in shape (GeoR: Primates mean = 0.563,
Carnivora mean = 0.39, t = 11.116, p < 0.001, Bonferroni adjusted 𝛼 = 0.005; Figure 4A).
Among the primates sampled, females have more robust shapes, resulting from proportionally
lower crown height (Rel C Height) and equal relative robusticity (RelR) (GeoR: F mean = 0.621,
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M mean = 0.506, t = 4.145, p = 0.001, Bonferroni adjusted 𝛼 = 0.005). The mean GeoR in the
seed-eating females is lower than in the non-seed group (Table 3), which may be related to the
taller crowns of the females in the seed-eating group, though these differences cannot be tested
statistically with the present sample.
The mechanical advantage of the canine teeth (MA, Equation 5) is the inverse of the
GeoR variable. Thus, while the primates have higher GeoR than carnivores (i.e., primate canines
are broader), a consequence of this geometry is lower mechanical advantage for penetration than
among the carnivores. Greater MA in carnivore canines signals their canine teeth are bettersuited for the efficient transfer of force from the jaws through the canine teeth for penetration of
prey. Within the primate sample, the geometrically more gracile teeth of the males (GeoR is
lower in males) also indicates higher MA in the male canines. Also, again noting the small
sample size, the narrower canines of the seed-eating females are more efficient for penetration.
In sum, the sampled carnivores and male primates have comparable crown heights but
female primates stand apart in having shorter crowns. Seed eating female primates appear to
have taller canines than the non-seed eating females. The sampled primates have broader canines
relative to their body size than the carnivores do, and as this measure does not differ between the
sexes, it is unlikely tied to social factors like the height of the crown. Among the sampled
primates, the seed-eating group is more robust in this metric than the non-seed group. Geometric
robusticity (GeoR) is the shape, apart from size, of the canine teeth. GeoR is higher in the
primate sample, meaning their canine teeth are more stout in shape than the carnivores. As a
result, carnivores have greater mechanical advantage in these teeth for penetration. The male
primates also have narrower canine teeth, by virtue of their relatively greater height and equal
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relative width compared to the females, and thus the male primate canines, and to a lesser extent
also the females from the seed-eating group are also better suited for penetration.

Fracture Frequencies
Fewer than eight percent of any primate genus sampled here exhibited at least one broken
canine (5.03% of primates sampled; genus mean = 4.459%; Table 7). Plavcan and Ruff (2008)
found that the relative bending strength was highest among platyrrhines that routinely practice
seed predation, and predicted low fracture rates in these taxa, however it is unclear whether there
was a distinction intended by Plavcan and Ruff (2008) between Cebus capucinus and Sapajus
(“Cebus”) apella. A test for differences between non-seed-eating platyrrhines (Ateles and
Saimiri) and the platyrrhines with “stronger” canine teeth in this sample (i.e., Cebus, Sapajus,
Pithecia, Chiropotes, Cacajao; Table 3) resulted in no significant difference in fracture
frequency (X2 = 0.163; d.f. = 1; p = 0.687). Including Cebus capucinus among the non-seedeating platyrrhines did not change the result, differences were still not significant (X2 = 0.429;
d.f. = 1; p = 0.512). Further testing for differences between the sampled genera yielded no
significant distinctions (X2 = 5.642; d.f. = 6; p = 0.465), nor is there a difference in the fracture
frequencies of male and female platyrrhines in this sample (X2 = 3.200; d.f. = 1; p = 0.074).

Primates vs Carnivora
The prevalence of individuals sampled with canine tooth fracture was found to be
significantly higher in the carnivore sample than among the primates studied here (Pooled
individuals: X2 = 12.752; d.f. = 1 p < 0.001). When the fracture frequencies in the sampled
primate and carnivore genera were compared the mean values in carnivores and primates are not
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significant (F(fx): Platyrrhine genus mean = 4.459, Carnivore genus mean = 7.9, t = -1.88, p =
0.072). The discrepancy between individual- and genus-based comparisons in the two orders is
the result of the wide range in the prevalence of fracture in carnivores (Table 5, Figure 5). When
the medians are compared, the primate genera are significantly lower in fracture rates except
when using a Bonferroni adjusted alpha (F(fx): Mann-Whitney U = 29.5, p = 0.035, Bonferroni
adjusted 𝛼 = 0.004). Based on trends in modeled canine bending strength, Plavcan and Ruff
(2008) concluded that primate and carnivore canine crowns differ in their ability to withstand the
mechanical challenges they face in life. This study provides mixed support for their prediction,
but the variability in fracture prevalence in carnivore species that overlap with the primates
studied here undermines that generalization.
Noting the overlapping frequencies in canine tooth fracture among primate and carnivore
samples, a post-hoc comparison of primates, felids, and canids was conducted here to explore the
role of feeding behavior in these taxa. Van Valkenburgh (2009) highlighted the behavioral
differences in felids and canids in particular as beneficial for explaining the differences in tooth
fractures, and the discussions of the effects of the behavior of these families on their canine teeth
from previous research (i.e., Van Valkenburgh and Ruff, 1987; Van Valkenburgh, 2009) may
provide a useful heuristic exercise for understanding the significance of primate canine fracture
rates. Felids and canids have been reported to exhibit differences in linear measurements
reflecting canine robusticity and canine fracture frequencies. These differences were attributed to
A) killing style, and/or B) frequency of contact with bone while feeding. In this comparison, the
dietary influences on fracture frequency has already been ruled out among primates, but it might
be presumed that any use of canine teeth for killing would result in greater fracture frequencies
in both canids and felids compared to primates because mobile prey presents different challenges
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than plant foods. Results show that this is not the case. First, canids and felids were each
internally consistent, such that there were no significant differences found among the species
within each of these families (Felids: X2 = 1.902, d.f. = 3, p = 0.593; Canids: X2 = 4.983, d.f. = 5,
p = 0.418). As previously reported by Van Valkenburgh (2009), canids exhibit more fractures
than felids, though in the present sample the significance is only attained without using the
Bonferroni-adjusted alpha (Yates’ X2 = 3.942, d.f. = 1, p = 0.047, Bonferroni adjusted 𝛼 =
0.004). The canid sample used here does differ from the primates sampled (Yates’ X2 = 17.069,
d.f. = 1, p < 0.004, Bonferroni adjusted 𝛼 = 0.004). The felid sample did not, however, differ
from the primate sample (Yates’ X2 = 3.252, d.f. = 1, p = 0.071). The extent to which these data
can be explained in terms of the unique dangers of the canid killing style, or the influence of hard
bones in canid diets may be difficult to determine without exploring further the biological roles
of the canine teeth in these groups.

Canine Tooth Morphology and F(fx)
Neither of the two robusticity metrics explain a significant proportion of the variation in
canine tooth fracture in the total sample (Table 6). It should be noted that while the canine tooth
metrics studied here are not associated with the frequency of individuals with fractures, this is an
indirect test of the link between the morphology and fracture and not a replacement for
experimental data. In lieu of direct experimental or simulation tests of canine tooth fracture, the
present results caution again the assumption of a link between canine tooth robusticity and the
risk, or evolutionary response, to fracture in these teeth. Regarding bending strength, Plavcan
and Ruff (2008) were correct in their prediction that carnivores exhibit more fractures, but they
expected this discrepancy based on differences in canine bending strength in the two groups and
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their other prediction based on this data, that seed-eating platyrrhines would exhibit more
fractures, was not supported here.

DISCUSSION

Primate Canine Fracture
The first research question posed here pertains to the frequency and variability of canine
tooth fracture in primates. The results of this study suggest that primate canine teeth are very
rarely broken, and no taxonomic, dietary, or intersexual differences were found in the primates
sampled here. The taxonomic diversity of the primate sample is small, but it includes highly
variable feeding and social strategies, as well as most of the diversity in extant platyrrhine body
size. Social factors that theoretically may have affected fracture, i.e. the likelihood of violent
conflicts, vary in the sample studied here with competitive regime and group size. The taxa
sampled are known to range from small family groups to large, competitive communities (Peres,
1993; Chapman and Wrangham, 1995; Silva and Ferrari, 2009; Bowler et al., 2012; Stone,
2014).
In terms of diet, the taxa studied included the pitheciins (Pithecia, Chiropotes, Cacajao),
a group that relies on their “robust” canine teeth for a mechanically intensive form of ingestion,
i.e., sclerocarpic harvesting (Kinzey, 1992; Norconk et al., 2009; Norconk and Veres, 2011).
Two capuchins were included, and while they are generally similar in morphology, Sapajus
differs from Cebus in several aspects of its jaws and teeth to permit access to extremely hard
foods (Wright, 2005; Norconk et al., 2009; Taylor and Vinyard, 2009; Lynch Alfaro et al., 2012;
Taylor et al., 2015). The small-bodied Saimiri varies regionally and seasonally in its diet from
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predominantly frugivorous to largely insectivorous (Lima and Ferrari, 2003). Ateles, larger than
the other taxa, swallows fruits whole in many cases, and does not routinely to use its canine teeth
for feeding (Kinzey and Norconk, 1990). If diet were the leading factor in canine tooth fracture,
as was postulated for all mammals (Van Valkenburgh, 2009), some discernable difference in
frequencies could have reasonably been expected in this sample. In fact, morphological
differences in the canines that distinguished the “seed-eating” from “non-seed-eating” primates
suggest that there these teeth have evolved in response to some pressures that are associated with
the differences in diets in this sample. None of these metrics, however, correlate with fracture
frequency (Table 6).
Among the living carnivores studied by Van Valkenburgh (2009), fracture frequency was
found to be related to diet. Hyaenids and canids exhibit higher prevalence of fracture,
presumably in part because of the use of their canine teeth to break bones, or as a result of
accidental contact with bones during feeding (Van Valkenburgh 1988; 2009). It might have been
expected that seed predation by platyrrhines is analogous to the risks of bone-cracking in light of
the finding that platyrrhine seed predators have stronger canine teeth, which was hypothesized to
be a response to elevated fracture risk during feeding (Plavcan and Ruff, 2008). The primate
sample exhibited significantly lower fracture prevalence than hyaenids and canids, however, and
the seed predators among the platyrrhines sampled did not differ significantly from the other
platyrrhines in fractures. The conclusion that there are no differences in fracture frequencies
among the primates sample, despite commonly referenced differences in canine shape, requires a
reconsideration of the functional significance of canine tooth shape in primates. It is likely that
factors other than broad dietary or social categories have shaped the canine teeth of these
primates. Fracture frequency alone is unlikely to provide further insights into the evolution of
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canine tooth shape among these taxa, though expanding the taxonomic breadth of this survey is
an important next step to improving on the insights gained here.

Carnivore and Primate fracture
When considered by individual clades (e.g., felids and canids), carnivores are more
diverse in how many fractures are found, but as a group they exhibit significantly more fractures
than were observed among the primates sampled here. This result was unexpected because: 1)
carnivores are likely to experience greater pressure to resist fracture to their canine teeth, as they
rely heavily on them for prey capture and preparation; 2) primates experience social and feeding
challenges to their canine teeth on a daily basis whereas many carnivores do not feed or interact
with conspecifics for extended periods; 3) primates are generally longer-lived than carnivores
(i.e., have slower life-histories) and may be more likely to survive with fewer canine teeth. Given
the variability in fracture frequency among carnivores, a post-hoc analysis was done to explore
how primates compared with canids and felids. Among carnivores, canids have a higher fracture
frequency than felids (Van Valkenburgh, 2009). Dietary differences among the carnivore taxa
are minor in comparison to those between felids and primates, so it is interesting to find that felid
and primate fracture frequencies are more similar than among the two carnivore families. While
a full vetting of potential effects on tooth use in these groups exceeds the scope of this study, one
potential factor that is worth consideration is the greater dexterity of the forelimbs and their
increased involvement during feeding in primates and felids in comparison with canids.
Canids are typically better-adapted for sustained pursuit than grappler-style ambush
predators, e.g., felids, and their elbow joint is restricted in its mobility in favor of efficient
running rather than dexterous subjugation of prey animals with the forelimb (Andersson, 2004).
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Using their canines to bite and hold fleeing prey, wolves more often than not lose the animal in
the ensuing struggle, and as each kill often takes multiple attempts, the risk of damaging their
teeth during a hunt is compounded (MacNulty et al., 2007). Felids, on the other hand, tend to
immobilize their prey using their forelimbs before delivering the killing bite (Andersson, 2004),
thereby relaxing some risk to the dentition. Greater flexibility at the distal humerus in felids
facilitates more dexterous forelimb use during prey capture (Andersson, 2004). Felids also bare
specialized muscles in the forelimb that support extensive pronation and supination, and
manipulation with the pollex (Viranta et al., 2016). Altogether, greater forelimb dexterity in
felids may control or dampen the forces generated by a flailing victim that might otherwise pose
a risk to the integrity of the canine teeth during a subsequent kill bite.
Further support for a forelimb dexterity hypothesis for lower canine fracture in carnivores
can be found by considering the potentially elevated risks of killing proportionally large prey.
Van Valkenburgh (2009) did not find a relationship between prey size and fracture frequency in
carnivores, but perhaps this is an outcome of the generalization of differences in the specifics of
the killing styles for analysis that overlooked important factors, i.e., differences in behavior or
anatomy that mitigate the risks of taking large prey by some taxa. Van Valkenburgh (2009)
scored felids as feeding on large and medium prey, but perhaps owing to the use of their
forelimbs to stabilize a bite, the prevalence of canine tooth fracture in most sampled felids was
modest. This contrasts with some mustelids, e.g., Mustela erminea, that uses a similar kill
technique, i.e., a nape or throat bite, to take proportionally large prey (Byrne et al., 1978; Erlinge,
1987). Rather than stabilizing with retractable claws and dexterous forelimbs, when taking large
prey M. erminea throws their weight to one side during the vigorous and often prolonged
struggle, turning the belly of the other animal away from them to avoid a dangerous kick from
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the powerful hind legs (Byrne et al., 1978). Species of the genus Mustela exhibit a high
prevalence of canine tooth fracture, and M. erminea has the highest among the extant carnivore
sample studied by Van Valkenburg (2009), but curiously, was scored as feeding on small prey in
that study.
Given that the canine teeth and jaws of a carnivore are frequently the literal connection
between the bodies and struggles of two animals, it follows that differences in the functional
complex of the mouth and any ancillary toolset, e.g., the forelimb, are likely factors in the risk of
canine fracture among carnivores. Superior manual dexterity and flexibility of the forelimb
among primates is a hallmark of the order, and they compare more favorably with felids than
canids in this regard. By in large, the foods of primates do not struggle, and it is reasonable to
expect that primates canine fracture rates would be low if vigorous, unpredictable movement is
the preeminent risk factor for canine tooth fracture. Canine tooth use by primates during
altercations with conspecifics, however, and during ingestion that involves powerful biting of
brittle or unsteady foods with the these teeth may present some analogs to the unpredictable
loading of prey capture, and hand use may in those cases contribute to the consistently low
fracture rate in the primates studied here.

Bending Strength (S)
Plavcan and Ruff’s (2008) hypotheses based on bending strength received mixed support
from the fracture results presented here. Durophagous primates did not differ from other primates
sampled here in the prevalence of fractured canine teeth. These results may be the outcome of a
“Red Queen effect” (Van Valen, 1973; Deane, 2009), where in this case, variation in bending
strength may have evolved in lock-step with the challenges of food extraction experienced by
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primates. This explanation would suggest that adaptation has nearly-perfectly responded to the
diverse stresses that are encountered by these taxa. This result requires a re-evaluation of
accepted assumptions about the metric, specifically that it measures a morphological response to
the risk of fracture, before perfect adaptation is accepted as a default position.
While efforts to characterize canine teeth in mechanical terms clearly stands to advance
our understanding of canine functional morphology, advocates of the use of bending strength (S),
i.e., Van Valkenburgh and Ruff (1987) and Plavcan and Ruff (2008), describe and accept
violations of several assumptions of the Euler–Bernoulli beam theory that they apply for this
purpose. First, the beam model used by these authors assumes homogeneity in materials
throughout the beam, despite the fact that mammal teeth are generally made up of several
different components. This may prove relatively innocuous, however, as all the taxa studied are
expected to have similar internal structures in this regard (Plavcan and Ruff, 2008). Of greater
concern is that the beam model assumes a radically different external morphology of the tooth
crown. While formulae exist to derive bending (deflection) stresses in tapered rods, which better
approximate the conical shape of mammalian canine teeth, the beam model used to model canine
bending strength assumes a uniform cross-section for the length of the beam. Plavcan and Ruff
(2008) note that a consequence of this application is that their model only strictly applies to the
CEJ, where the transverse measurements are known, and the cross section approximates an
ellipse in most of the taxa studied. This assumption severely limits the explanatory value of data
derived using this approach for the functional significance of diversity in canine tooth shape.
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CONCLUSION

Canine teeth are well understood to be important to primate sociality, and in some
groups, they are essential tools for accessing mechanically challenging foods. While mechanical
models used to estimate the function of molar teeth are common, Plavcan and Ruff (2008) stand
alone in their effort to understand how modern variability in canine tooth morphology functions,
i.e., as an adaptive response to the risk of catastrophic mechanical failure. However, their model
simplifies the internal structure and external morphology of canine teeth to such an extent that
their conclusions must be read with caution, pending verification with complementary fracture
data. This study reports the first count of canine tooth fracture in a primate group and considers
whether fracture risk has constrained the evolution of canine tooth shape. Museum collections of
wild caught small to large-bodied platyrrhines were inspected for canine teeth broken before
death, and the prevalence of fractured canine teeth was tabulated for comparison with previously
published fracture rates in carnivores. Platyrrhine primates vary dramatically in sociality, in body
size, in diet, and also in canine tooth shape. However, the results of this study suggest that these
primates do not differ significantly in the prevalence of canine tooth fracture. In a comparison of
platyrrhine primates and carnivores, platyrrhines stand apart in having geometrically more robust
canine teeth. However, no mechanical or geometric measure of robusticity tested here could
explain the patterns of fracture in the platyrrhines, or the comparative sample of carnivores.
Then, what pressures are at work that lead platyrrhines to become the robust-toothed primates,
and among them, what has led to the hyper-robust canines of sclerocarpic harvesters and
capuchins? The results of the present research conflict with predictions that linked canine tooth
robusticity to fracture risk, and consequently, there remains no working theory for the functional
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significance and selective pressures behind the evolution of robust canines. Additional surveys of
broader taxonomic scale that evaluate the prevalence of canine tooth fracture may benefit our
understanding of whether social and ecological factors pose particular risks to the canine teeth of
primates, and what the adaptive significance of such trauma may be. It would be particularly
beneficial to survey the Cercopithecoid monkeys, in light of the isolated report of combat-related
trauma in Papio anubis. However, with or without additional fracture data the disconnect
between fracture rates and canine tooth robusticity indicate a need for a better understanding of
how stresses in these teeth have contributed to the evolution of the variation that we see in our
order and others.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Figure 1. 3D models from CT scans of male platyrrhine maxillary right canine crowns scaled to
approximately equal size to demonstrate variation in shape, i.e., geometric robusticity (GeoR).
Top row – buccal view; bottom row – occlusal view. A) Sapajus apella, B) Cebus capucinus, C)
Saimiri boliviensis, D) Ateles geoffroyi, E) Cacajao calvus, F) Chiropotes albinasus, G) Pithecia
monachus.

Table 1. Primate sample composition for canine fracture counts.
Genus
Saimiri

Species
boliviensis
sciurius

Ateles

Cebus
Sapajus
Cacajao

belzebuth
geoffroyi
paniscus
capucinus
apella
calvus
melanocephalus

Chiropotes
albinasus
satanas
Pithecia
equatorialis
irrorata
monachus
pithecia
N
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F
M
50 50
37 38
13 12
70 29
22 10
36 14
12
5
52 50
40 58
19 24
13 15
6
9
44 47
9
16
35 31
33 54
1
1
9
13
11 17
12 23
297 323

(?)

N
100

1

100

1
102
98
43
2

93

2
13

100

5
8
16

636

Figure 2. Canine teeth were scored as “broken” when a significant portion of the crown was
absent from breakage and exhibited smooth edges consistent with continued use and wear of the
remaining crown - the left maxillary canine pictured here was scored as “broken.”
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Table 2. Mean skull and canine dimensions for primates and carnivores studied here. Carnivore
data from Gittleman and Van Valkenburgh (1997); Primate data is from Plavcan and Ruff (2008)
except where noted: 1Eaglen (1984); 2Hershkovitz (1985); 3Hershkovitz (1987); 4Swindler
(2002); 5Halenar et al. (2017).
Species

1

Ateles belzebuth
Ateles geoffroyi
Ateles paniscus
Saimiri boliviensis
Saimiri sciurius 1,4
Cebus capucinus
Sapajus apella
Cacajao calvus
Cacajao melanocephalus 1,5
Chiropotes albinasus 2
Chiropotes satanas
Pithecia aequatorialis 3
Pithecia irrorata 3,5
Pithecia monachus 3
Pithecia pithecia
Canis latrans
Canis lupus
Canis mesomelas
Urocyon cinereoargenteus
Vulpes lagopus
Vulpes vulpes
Lynx rufus
Panthero leo
Panthero pardus
Panthero tigris
Crocuta crocuta
Hyaena hyaena
Mephitis mephitis
Spilogale putorius
Martes americana
Mustela erminea
Mustela frenata
Taxidea taxus
Procyon lotor

Skull Length (mm)
F

M

C CEJ Diameter (mm)
F

M

PRIMATES
110.11
108.36
110.92
5.375
5.755
114.51
117.24
5.44
5.94
58.75
61.27
2.85
3.225
62.02
2.8
3.3
93.28
101.36
5.805
6.835
86.89
95
5.9
7.19
94.53
99.54
6.46
7.7
88.23
5.15
91.647
93.45
82.26
85.28
5.725
6.125
84.5
86.6
84.4
89.4
5.15
85.6
87.2
76.11
79.38
4.19
4.795
CARNIVORA
192.49
193.61
7.54
7.9
230.32
252.96
10.66
11.355
149.27
159.67
5.44
6.13
120.97
125.25
4.17
4.315
119.58
118.44
5.02
4.97
144.41
151.36
5.7
5.99
113.53
121.4
5.69
6.185
300.89
367.35
17.755
22.025
194.17
238.91
11.03
14.01
320.11
356.09
19.78
22.48
257.82
256.64
13.31
13.08
237.07
226.74
13.06
11.705
58.8
62.17
3.075
3.63
43.79
50.73
2.185
2.71
75.47
85.01
3.4
4.015
34.55
41.77
1.42
1.92
36.7
42.56
1.58
2.015
120.68
124.71
6.6
7.37
110.47
114.58
4.74
5.355
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C Crown Height (mm)
F

M

7.29
7.73
4.12

11.51
12.11
6.65

9.01
9.69
10.82

14.25
14.1
13.58

9.6

11.09

7.58

8.9

21.2
27.11
14.74
11.3
13.35
18.3
16.39
40.87
27.9
47.27
29.63
29.15
7.38
5.25
9.84
3.53
4.11
16.05
12.14

21.02
28.93
16.32
11.85
13.81
18.71
16.8
49.32
33.66
53.15
29.47
28.49
9.43
6.48
12.15
5.27
5.35
18.02
13.08

Table 3. Derived canine tooth variables. See text for definitions and derivations. Grey cells
indicate a higher value for the given sex. Sources for canine dimensions are as cited in table 2.
Primate species’ values were averaged for each genus.
Rel C Height
F
M

RelR (x10)
F
M

Ateles
Saimiri
Non-seed group means
Cebus capucinus
Sapajus apella
Cacajao
Chiropotes
Pithecia
Seed-eating group means
Primate Means
CARNIVORA

.068
.058
.063
.097
.112
.118
.110
.092

.105
.108
.106
.141
.148
.145
.124
.104

.487
.396
.441
.622
.679
.635
.658
.507

.487
.396
.524
.674
.757
.684
.685
.560

.720
.686
.703
.644
.609
.537
.596
.553

.495
.491
.493
.480
.510
.473
.552
.539

.109
.093

.139
.125

.649
.569

.700
.630

.596
.621

.504
.506

Canis latrans
Canis lupus
Canis mesomelas
Urocyon cinereoargenteus
Vulpes lagopus
Vulpes vulpes
Canidae Means
Lynx rufus
Panthero leo
Panthero pardus
Panthero tigris
Felidae Means
Crocuta crocuta
Hyaena hyaena
Hyaenidae Means
Mephitis mephitis
Spilogale putorius
Mephitidae Means
Martes americana
Mustela erminea
Mustela frenata
Taxidea taxus
Mustelidae Means
Procyon lotor
Carnivore Means

.110
.118
.099
.093
.112
.127

.109
.114
.102
.095
.117
.124

.392
.463
.364
.345
.420
.395

.408
.449
.384
.345
.420
.396

.356
.393
.369
.369
.376
.311

.376
.392
.376
.364
.360
.320

.109
.144
.136
.144
.148

.110
.138
.134
.141
.149

.396
.501
.590
.568
.618

.400
.509
.600
.586
.631

.362
.347
.434
.395
.418

.365
.368
.447
.416
.423

.143
.115
.123

.141
.115
.126

.569
.516
.551

.582
.510
.516

.399
.449
.448

.413
.444
.411

.119
.126
.120

.120
.152
.128

.534
.523
.499

.513
.584
.534

.447
.417
.416

.427
.385
.418

.122
.130
.102
.112
.133

.139
.143
.126
.126
.144

.511
.451
.411
.431
.547

.559
.472
.460
.473
.591

.416
.346
.402
.384
.411

.402
.330
.364
.377
.409

.119
.110

.135
.114

.460
.429

.499
.467

.386
.390

.370
.409

.121

.126

.474

.491

.391

.389

Taxon

GeoR
F
M

PRIMATES
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Figure 3. Relative height (RelCH) and relative robusticity (RelR) of the canine teeth of the
primate and carnivore samples studied here, divided by sex. See text for definition and derivation
of these metrics, the samples represented are listed in tables 2 and 3.

Figure 4. Geometric robusticity (GeoR) of the canine teeth of the primate and carnivore samples
studied here, divided by sex. See text for definition and derivation of these metrics, the samples
represented are listed in tables 2 and 3.
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Table 4. Primate fracture frequencies collected for this study from museum specimens, i.e.,
number of individuals with ≥1 broken canine tooth (≥1 B), and frequency of fracture
(F(fx))(x100). Taxonomic makeup for fracture data is listed in table 1. * The non-seed eaters
group was evaluated here with and without Cebus capucinus, see text for details. **Chiropotes
included one individual of unknown sex, with a fractured canine tooth.
Taxon
Ateles
Saimiri
NON-SEED-EATERS*:
Cebus capucinus
Sapajus apella
Cacajao
Chiropotes**
Pithecia
SEED-EATERS:
PRIMATES TOTAL:

N
100
100
200
102
98
43
93
100
436
636

≥1 B
3 (♀: 1 ; ♂: 2)
6 (♀: 1 ; ♂: 5)
9
8 (♀: 3 ; ♂: 5)
5 (♀: 0 ; ♂: 5)
0 (♀: 0 ; ♂: 0)
6 (♀: 3 ; ♂: 2)
4 (♀: 2 ; ♂: 2)
23
32 (♀: 10 ; ♂: 21)

F(fx) x100
3.00
6.00
4.50
7.84
5.10
0.00
5.37
4.00
5.27
5.03

Table 5. Fracture frequencies for the comparative carnivore sample, from Van Valkenburgh
(2009). Fracture data, number of individuals with ≥1 broken canine tooth (≥1B) and frequency of
fracture (F(fx)x100).
Family
Genus
Canidae
Canis
Canidae
Canis
Canidae
Canis
Canidae
Urocyon
Canidae
Vulpes
Canidae
Vulpes
CANIDAE TOTAL:
Felidae
Lynx
Felidae
Panthera
Felidae
Panthera
Felidae
Panthera
FELIDAE TOTAL:
Hyaenidae
Crocuta
Hyaenidae
Hyaena
HYAENIDAE TOTAL:
Mephitidae
Mephitis
Mephitidae
Spilogale
MEPHITIDAE TOTAL:
Mustelidae
Martes
Mustelidae
Mustela
Mustelidae
Mustela
Mustelidae
Taxidea
MUSTELIDAE TOTAL:
Procyonidae
Procyon
CARNIVORA TOTAL:

Species
latrans
lupus
mesomelas
cinereaoar.
lagopus
vulpes
rufus
leo
pardus
tigris
crocuta
hyaena
mephitis
putorius
americana
erminea
frenata
taxus
lotor
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N
366
334
30
44
132
278
1184
228
121
120
88
557
120
57
177
70
61
131
60
72
104
57
293
76
2418

≥1B
36
33
2
4
14
40
129
16
7
12
8
43
12
5
17
1
0
1
0
12
12
4
28
1
219

F(fx)
9.8
9.8
7.5
8.9
10.4
14.4
10.89
6.8
5.4
9.8
9.2
7.72
9.6
8.3
9.60
1.4
0.8
0.76
0.6
17.3
12
7.3
9.56
0.80
9.06

Figure 5. Carnivore and primate fracture frequency (F(fx)x100) in the sampled taxa.

Table 6. OLS regression statistics for the fracture frequency of the total primate and carnivore
sample, with canine morphology and functional variables. See text for definition and derivation
of variables. All values were log-transformed for analysis. Males and females were pooled, not
averaged, except for fracture frequency, for which males and females were assigned their taxon’s
cumulative value. No regression yielded a p-value ≤ 0.05.
OLS Bivariate Regressions
Fracture Frequency F(x)

Rel C Height
2

r = 0.007
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RelR
2

r = 0.043

GeoR
2

r = 0.017

CHAPTER 6

Canine tooth robusticity mitigates stress in platyrrhine jaws

INTRODUCTION

Canine tooth robusticity, i.e., the relative thickness of the tooth, has received little
attention by researchers, despite the fact that primate tooth crown height is a common topic of
study in evolutionary anthropology (e.g., Kay et al., 1988; Plavcan and van Schaik, 1992;
Plavcan et al., 1995; Hylander, 2013). Tooth crown height corresponds with social factors that
distinguish our order, including group living and a wide array of competitive social regimes
(Plavcan et al., 1995), and is therefore useful for potentially understanding the socioecological
structures of extinct primates. However, canine teeth are presumably under selection for both
social and ecological reasons, as they serve a multipurpose role in both display and, in some
taxa, feeding (e.g., Izawa and Mizuno, 1977; Rosenberger, 1992; Jablonski and Crompton, 1994;
Norconk and Veres, 2011). Therefore, crown height should be considered in concert with
properties that directly influence the mechanical effectiveness of a tooth. Generally, variability in
the “robusticity” of canine teeth in some primates is assumed to be a mechanically-significant
characteristic related to the loading during intensive canine use, e.g., platyrrhine seed predators
have robust canine teeth (Kinzey, 1992; Anapol and Lee, 1994; Plavcan and Ruff, 2008).
Bending strength (S) is a metric that has been proposed for quantifying the functional
significance of differences in canine robusticity, principally at the cemento-enamel junction
(CEJ). Stronger, more “robust” canines were predicted to suffer fewer catastrophic fractures of
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the tooth crown, and thus greater robusticity is suggested to be a response to the risk of fracture
(Van Valkenburgh and Ruff, 1987; Plavcan and Ruff, 2008). However, this prediction is not
borne out by the prevalence of fractured canine teeth in platyrrhine primates, nor in carnivores
(Chapter 5). Bending strength research on canine teeth used a beam model that considered the
resistance to bending moments where these forces are greatest, i.e., at the base of the (cantileverlike) beam, i.e., the CEJ of the canine tooth (Plavcan and Ruff, 2008). Bending strength research
on canine teeth did not consider the surrounding tissue that holds the tooth in place, but in light
of the high bending moments that are described to affect the CEJ it is reasonable to expect that
stress in the less resilient alveolar tissues adjacent to the canine tooth are affected by the loads on
the crown. The present study operates under the expectation that the size and shape of the tooth
crown, and also its root, is in part the outcome of interactions with the jaws themselves, and this
interaction is a critical factor in understanding the evolution of both jaw and tooth morphology.
As the geometry of both the crown and the root are linked by the breadth of the CEJ, the
tooth crown morphology should be expected to bear on the stresses in the alveolar bone encasing
it, i.e., by virtue of its effect on the root surface area (Figure 1). Though stress imparted on the
jaw is not generally cited as a driver of tooth crown shape, stress on the crown has been assumed
to correspond with stress in the jaw, which is in turn believed to reflect bite forces in platyrrhine
primates (Spencer, 2003; Perry et al., 2010) as well as other mammals (Stynder and Kupczik,
2012). Perry et al. (2010) linked relative molar tooth root surface area to estimated bite force,
reporting that in platyrrhines with relatively larger roots the total forces on the tooth is dissipated
over a greater area where the root and alveolar bone meet, reducing stresses, e.g., pressure, at any
single point in the alveolus. Rosenberger (2010a) considered stress in the jaw when he postulated
that the upright orientation of marmoset canine teeth reduces “bending” stress in the alveolus
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when these teeth are used for gouging, i.e., a more orthogonal canine tooth position than is
observed in these primates would result in greater stress in the jaw. The question of whether
stress in the jaw directly affects the evolution of tooth crown shape has not been considered, and
the relatively simple geometry of canine teeth and their roots present an ideal opportunity to
explore the possibility that such a relationship exists.
This chapter addresses the question, what are the functional consequences of greater
robusticity, i.e., relative width, in the canine teeth of primates? The hypothesis tested is that
mitigation of the stress in the jaws, not the teeth, is the principal driver of the canine tooth
robusticity. The expectation is that a tooth with a proportionately broader CEJ is more effective
at distributing stresses in the alveolar tissues resulting from loads on the tooth during use, and
when this constraint is lessened a narrower crown shape may be favored for greater mechanical
proficiency, e.g., for puncturing food and/or flesh. To test this hypothesis, simplified 3D models
of canine teeth were constructed to mimic and extend the geometric variability observed in a
sample of platyrrhines, and then the distribution of stresses were modeled under multiple loading
regimes using Finite Element Analysis (FEA) to observe the effects of varied loads on the
geometry of the teeth and stress in the adjacent tissue. The goal of this approach is to explore the
relationship between canine tooth shape and stress in the jaws and to identify potential drivers
and constraints on canine tooth form.

Canine tooth robusticity
Canine robusticity can be defined in relation to the animal, i.e., the average diameter of
the CEJ relative to some measure of body size (RelR), or in terms of geometry of the crown, i.e.,
the average breadth of the tooth base relative to the crown height (GeoR, Chapter 5). The
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distinction is an important prerequisite to the consideration of the function and evolution of the
canine teeth, as each variable has benefits and limitations in terms of its descriptive utility.
Relative robusticity (RelR), or some variation of this measure, appears to be the default approach
to characterizing canine teeth as generally robust, or large (e.g., Anapol and Lee, 1994; Plavcan
and Ruff, 2004; cf. Chapter 5), but it is unclear whether the CEJ should be expected to scale
with body size in a way that is informative about function or how it is affected by selection.
Geometric robusticity (GeoR) describes the shape of the tooth, absent absolute size,
though this metric removes potentially relevant biological information about the size of the
animal itself. Relatively more stout or slender crowns will exhibit functional and structural
differences, and the GeoR metric permits the study of these attributes. For instance, the
mechanical advantage (MA) of a canine tooth can be modeled simplistically as a wedge,
whereby a narrower tooth (lower GeoR) has greater MA for penetration (Figure 1; Chapter 5).
Intuitively, a narrower canine tooth crown may be expected to be at greater risk of fracture,
however, and thus there may be a tradeoff between improving MA and reducing the risk of
damage to the tooth (cf., Chapter 5). This was the conclusion of one study in which the
geometry of insectivore and carnivore molar teeth was found to exhibit more robust cusps than
predicted by idealized models (Evans, 2006).
Van Valkenburgh and Ruff, (1987), and later Plavcan and Ruff (2008) hypothesized that
the robusticity of canine teeth is an adaptation to the risk of crown fracture, such that increasing
robusticity would increase the resistance to bending. To test the association between robusticity
and the inferred risk of fracture (i.e., relative bending strength), these authors applied beam
theory to estimate the bending resistance in canine teeth. Using CEJ width and crown height
measurements, Plavcan and Ruff (2008) modeled the canines of primates and carnivores as
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beams. In a taxonomically wide-ranging survey of extant primates, only the platyrrhines that
routinely practice seed predation, i.e., pitheciins and capuchins, were found to stand out as
having particularly robust canines and were thus inferred to be exceptionally well-adapted to
resisting fracture of the canine tooth crown during feeding. However, the frequencies of canine
fractures among wild-caught platyrrhine primates and a diverse sample of carnivores show no
relationship with bending strength, RelR, or GeoR (Klukkert, 2014; Chapter 5). Thus, canine
tooth fracture is unlikely a leading driver of robusticity in the canine teeth of primates, or
carnivores, and an alternative functional explanation is lacking.

Force vectors and gape
Among primates, canine teeth cannot affect foods without the jaws in an open-gape
position, and due to the typically greater length of canine teeth in comparison with others in the
arcade, significantly greater gape is required to achieve clearance relative to that between
opposing incisors, premolars, or molars (Scott, 2010; Hylander, 2013; Figure 2). Open-gape
positions and conditions of the forces incurred in these positions of the jaw are therefore the
context for canine tooth use, and so too the context for the adaptive response to mechanical
challenges. The orientation of the forces will influence the distribution of stress, and should be
considered in any effort to understand the evolution of canine tooth shape. A critical assumption
of the bending strength studies (Plavcan and Ruff, 2008; Van Valkenburgh, 2009) was that
canine teeth are vulnerable to fracture from forces orthogonal to the long axis of the tooth. An
orthogonal force on the apex of a canine tooth might imaginably occur in any direction during
combat. However, orthogonal loading is probably very uncommon because the orientation of the
long-axis of the canine teeth change as the jaws of primates open to clear the tips of the canine
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teeth around a food (or foe) to bite. Depending on the height of the canine crown, positioning the
jaw to facilitate even a space between the canine teeth will require gape that affects the
orientation of force vectors from the closing jaws such that reactive forces would be acting in a
direction oblique to the long-axis of a canine teeth (Figure 2). The greater the gape, the greater
the angle, but it is unlikely that any jaw-closing action will produce an orthogonal force vector
on the crown.
An alternative approach to modeling bending strength was used by Rapoff et al. (2014) to
remedy the limits of the previous models that did not account for the tapered geometry of the
canine crown. The taper, and other aspects of the crown morphology are important to understand
the stresses in the canine tooth itself. Rapoff et al. (2014) illustrated that the crown taper in
cercopithecoids compares well with the optimized geometry when loaded along the parasagittal
plane, whereby the material volume was minimized while retaining a constant distribution of
stress throughout the crown. These authors advanced the utility of the bending strength concept
but echoed the earlier approach to modeling forces in the canine teeth in an orthogonal direction.
Taken together, while bending strength studies have initiated a useful exploration of crown shape
and stress, none of this research has yet addressed the consequences of the oblique forces on
theses teeth, and neither approach has demonstrated a necessary relationship between the shape
or robusticity of canine teeth and the risk of fracture in the tooth itself. Additionally, these
studies did not consider the effects of the orientation and magnitude of these forces on the
cortical bone of the mandible and maxilla.
Broadening the focus from the tooth crown to the functional complex of the jaws is an
intuitive step, as stresses in the crown are a response to forces applied from the jaws, through the
tooth, so too should the consequent stresses in the jaws be a factor in the evolution of the canine
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teeth and their uses in life. As previously noted, Plavcan and Ruff (2008) and Rosenberger
(2010a) inferred that bending moments from the crowns of relatively tall teeth are greatest at the
CEJ, i.e., where the tooth is constrained against movement by forces on the crown by the
alveolar tissue that fixes the root. The potential risk of these forces exceeding the yield strength
of adjacent alveolar tissues during loading of the canine crowns inform the expectation here.

Tooth roots
The width of the canine crown is linked to the morphology of the tooth root, because the
CEJ is the widest dimension of both sections. The relationship between the CEJ width and the
respective height/length of each can differ, however, such that the crown may be relatively stout
(i.e., short crown height) while the root is relatively narrow (long root, equal CEJ). Therefore,
the functional significance of canine crown robusticity will also have some bearing on the
interaction between the tooth and the alveolus in which it is rooted but the two may also vary.
Tooth root morphology is not as oft-studied aspect of tooth shape, and the effect of tooth loading
on the alveolar tissue is not a common topic of dental morphology research; tooth roots are
obscured from view in living and most museum specimens and are less easily observed in the
numbers that are typical in crown morphology studies. Also, as the roots do not contact food
directly, one might assume that they offer fewer insights into the ecology and evolution of the
animal. In recent years, CT-scanning has unlocked the interior morphology of skeletal and fossil
remains, and some researchers have taken advantage of this technology to observe root
morphology in situ (Perry et al., 2010; Kupczik and Stynder, 2012).
Molar root surface area has been linked to estimated bite force in platyrrhines (Perry et
al., 2010). Spencer (2003) found that greater emphasis on folivory in the diet of Pithecia, in
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comparison with the more strictly frugivorous seed-predator, Chiropotes, corresponds with
greater molar root surface area. However, Pithecia eats very few leaves in most study sites
(Norconk, 1986; Peres, 1993), and while the greater molar size in these primates, and
proportionally greater root surface area, may be a response to seasonal increases in folivory in
some groups (Cunningham and Janson, 2006), it is more likely related to another aspect of their
diet, e.g., crushing seeds (e.g., Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992; Ledogar et al., 2013). With
relatively larger roots the total forces on the tooth will be dissipated over a greater area where the
root and alveolar bone meet, reducing the stresses at any single point in the alveolus (Perry et al.,
2010). In canines and other single-rooted teeth, the width of the CEJ has bearing on the stress in
the jaws such that less mechanical advantage in the root is favorable – a tooth with a narrower
CEJ with higher MA, i.e., like a narrow wedge, would result in the concentration of bite force
into a food item, but also a narrow root has less surface area to distribute the stresses from the
reaction force into the jaw from the tooth root in such a way that the integrity of the alveolar
bone may be in jeopardy (Figure 1). This poses a dilemma for the idealized canine tooth shape –
i.e., a pair of conical wedges with a shared base – as a narrow base would confer a functional
advantage for the crown while a broader base would mitigate risks to the alveolar tissue under
heavy loads.

Research Questions
RQ 1: What effect does CEJ size have on the stresses in the jaw?
Because the relatively thin cortical bone in the alveolus is less resistant to structural
failure than the hard tissues that make up a primate tooth, CEJ size is hypothesized here to
directly affect the distribution of stresses in the jaw. A relatively larger contact area between the
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tooth root and the cortical bone of the tooth socket, resulting from a more robust CEJ, is
expected to dissipate forces more effectively and result in lower stress on the more delicate
alveolar tissues. Thus, greater CEJ size is expected to correspond with a reduction in peak stress
values in the cortical bone of the alveolus, given a constant force value applied to the crown.

RQ 2: To what extent does the orientation of forces on the canine tooth influence this effect?
Vertical forces on the canine tooth crown permit the stresses from the tooth to disperse
into the alveolus through the total sum of the surface area of the tooth root. When loaded at an
oblique angle, the efficiency of the tooth root to distribute stress into the cortical bone of the
alveolus likely declines. This is due to the movement and distribution of stress from the rigid
tooth root with respect to the tooth socket, such that one side is compressed into the wall of the
socket and the other is pulled away. The ligament between the two hard tissues will play an
important role in reducing compressive stress with tensile stress during oblique loading, but the
extent to which even a perfect bond between these tissues can offset an eccentric loading regime
is unclear. Thus, the obliquely loaded condition is tentatively expected to pose a greater
challenge to the cortical tissue.

RQ 3: How does platyrrhine canine tooth robusticity compare with the values derived by
simulation software that is set to constrain the geometry to minimize the risk of catastrophic
failure in the cortical bone in the alveolus?
Here it is argued that the mechanical context for the use of the canine teeth is during open
gape feeding, and this application results in variable oblique to near vertical forces on the apex of
the crown. Therefore, it is expected that obliquely-loaded model results are more analogous to
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the primate canine teeth and the mechanical challenges that shaped their evolution. A number of
potentially confounding effects of the anatomy will not be modeled here, such as the presence
soft tissues, fluids, porosity in the alveolar tissue, and imperfectly rigid canine teeth of more
complex shape and material composition in the living animals. Nonetheless, the obliquely-loaded
models are expected to illustrate generally the effect of robusticity in canine teeth given the
limited criteria modeled here, i.e., it is expected that obliquely-loaded canine tooth models that
are produced via optimization of canine mechanical efficiency and constrained by stress in the
jaw will most closely approximate the geometry of the primate teeth.

METHODS

Primate Sample Data
The skulls of seven adult, wild-caught platyrrhines were scanned with a MicroCT scanner
at the Microscopy Imaging Facility (MIF) in the American Museum of Natural History
(AMNH). Using Amira 5.3.3 software, the TIF images generated by the CT scans of each skull
were examined in 3D, and the maxillary canines were isolated and reconstructed apart from the
skull. Tooth surfaces were exported as PLY files and imported into Geomagic 2014. One upper
canine tooth model was chosen for finite element analysis. The model was converted into a solid
nurbs file and exported as a parasolid for use in Solidworks simulation (2015-2016 Student Ed.)
for finite element analyses.
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Canine tooth measurements
Mean canine dimensions are used here to derive robusticity metrics, and for the
optimality models using FEA (see below). The canine tooth CEJ and crown height were derived
from the measurements published by Plavcan and Ruff (2008). Buccolingual (BL) and
mesiodistal (MD) dimensions were averaged to generate mean CEJ diameter for each sex. Sexes
were averaged to be consistent with the un-sexed muscle data from Taylor et al. (2015), which
was used to estimate force magnitudes for the models constructed here. Because no tooth root
length data were available, the canine tooth roots of a male and female of each studied species
was measured on CT-generated models using the “Distance” tool in Geomagic Studio 2014.
Each root was measured twice (lingual CEJ to root apex; labial CEJ to root apex), and the mean
measurements for each individual were averaged between the sexes and recorded for each
species. The species means for each measurement are listed below in Table 1.

Material properties of primate tissues
Two tissues were used for the models examined for this study: dental enamel and cortical
bone. In a preliminary test of the model, the use of dentine for the entire tooth was found to
absorb too much of the force applied to the crown, but may be of some use in future studies if a
two-material composite tooth were modeled using dentine and enamel. For this study, the
objective was to test the effect of stresses on the softer cortical bone, and while dentine is not as
rigid as enamel it is more rigid and has higher yield strength than cortical bone, and does not
bear on the assumption of the hypothesis that the alveolar bone will constrain CEJ geometry. For
these reasons, and due to the additional complexity of producing a composite canine, using
dentine for this study was ruled out.
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For each tissue, the following properties were called for by the software for FEA: Elastic
modulus (E), Poisson’s ratio (V), mass density, and yield strength (compression yield strength
and tensile yield strength was used for cortical bone, but only compression yield strength was
used for enamel). Table 2 lists the values and sources for the material property data used for this
study.

Estimated Bite Force
Masseter and temporalis muscle physiological cross-section area (PCSA) data from
Taylor et al. (2015) were used for the platyrrhines modeled here. Following Curtis et al. (2008)
these data were used to estimate muscle force, derived by multiplying PCSA (cm2) values by
22.5N. Muscle force estimates were then multiplied by a simplified measure of mechanical
advantage (MA) of the jaw whereby:
Jaw MA = (distance between glenoid and M3)/(distance between glenoid and canine)
Bite force values were not doubled to reflect the total force produced by the paired muscles. To
minimize cumulative errors from multiple estimates, the proportion of total force was not
reduced to reflect the effect of excursion of the muscles during open-gape behaviors. Bite force
estimates used for this study are listed in Table 3.

Finite Element Analysis (FEA)
Canine tooth modeled bodies
One CT-scanned primate canine tooth was used for finite element analysis to gather
initial observations of how stresses are dissipated about the tooth and into the cortical bone of the
maxilla. This was done by importing the nurbs surface model of a Sapajus apella upper canine
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into Solidworks Simulation software (2015-2016 Student Ed.). A block was modeled to fit the
root of the canine tooth, matching all the contours of the tooth from the CEJ to the apex of the
root (Figure 3: A,B).

Simplified canine tooth “cone” models
While the crown morphology of primate canines certainly has bearing on the distribution
of stresses in the teeth and jaws, here geometrically-simpler models were used to explore the
effects of general patterns of diversity in canine shapes (Figure 3C). By using such models, CEJ
radius, crown height, and root length dimensions can be designated as parameters for
optimization analyses using FEA simulation software.
Using Solidworks design tools, a simple symmetrical cone model of a canine tooth was
constructed and fit with a block to represent the alveolar bone. The cortical bone block was
“shelled,” a function that hollows out the block except for a defined thickness around the borders
of the block and where it is in contact with the modeled tooth root (Figure 3C). Shelling the base
is expected to significantly improve the quality of insights gained form this study, and a solid
bone block starkly contrasts with the structure of the mandible and maxillary alveolar structures
around the roots of the teeth. Shelling could not be done with the Sapajus apella model because
the complex topography of the canine tooth root violated maximum radius contours in the
shelling process. In this study, a 1mm thickness was used for all tests. This thickness was chosen
because it approximates the thickness of the alveolar bone in which the teeth are rooted in the
taxa studied, as measured from the CT scans studied here. As in the original Sapajus canine tooth
model, the top 20% of the crown of the simple cone model was designated as the locus for the
application of force for the model tests.
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Contact conditions
The two parts of each model were fitted exactly to one another, without space for a dental
ligament or fluids present in life. The function of the ligament is complex, and no effort is made
here to simulate the mechanics of the ligament. However, to best model the relationship between
the tooth shape and the dissipation of stress from the root to the cortical block, several “contact
conditions” were tested. Contact conditions strongly influence the pattern of stress dissipation
from one modeled body to another. Two conditions are available for this test, “Bonded” (B) and
“No Penetration” (NP). The B condition simulates a perfect connection between the two bodies,
allowing no movement between their contacting surfaces. The NP contact condition allows the
tooth to move freely in response to forces, except as would require passing through (penetrating)
the other solid body modeled, i.e. the cortical bone. Also, the NP condition permits the
designation of friction coefficients to the bodies. There are benefits and shortcomings to both
contact conditions, and to determine the best use of the contact set options a series of tests must
be conducted using a simple cone-shaped tooth model to observe the patterns of stress that in
each condition when using a solid bone block.

Loading regimes
Forces were applied to the canine tooth models and the resulting distribution of stresses
was studied to assess the effect of the orientation of loads. Loads were applied to the tip of the
crown in two test orientations: vertical forces were applied to the top 20% of the crown surface,
while oblique forces were applied to the same surface but at a 45-degree angle relative to the
long-axis of the tooth. Von Mises stress (MPA) was used for the visualization and all tests.
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Test for CEJ effect
The benefit of the simplified geometry of the canine models is that each component of
the geometry can be set to vary in defined ways. Solidworks simulation “design studies” in
Solidworks Simulation are sets of multi-trial studies in which the program runs several trials of a
FEA test, wherein pre-defined geometry is varied incrementally, per the specifications set by the
user. In this way, the effect of differences in loads and geometry may be performed using models
constructed in this software. For this study, CEJ radius and load orientation will be set as
parameters to assess this interaction. The maximum von Mises stress was recorded during a
series of tests wherein the CEJ diameter ranged from 2mm to 10mm, at an interval of 0.5mm.
This test set was repeated for both loading regimes, vertical and oblique, and for two contact
conditions, bonded and no penetration (friction = 1), for a total of four trials of 16 FEA models.
To establish the mechanical relationship between CEJ diameter and the simulated maximum
stress in the cortical bone, a model was produced whereby the mean values from the combined
platyrrhine sample were used for the tooth model crown height, root length, and canine bite force
used for this test. The results from this test are not taxon-specific, and primate dimension mean
values were used only as a starting point for the investigation of the relationship between the
forces, the properties of the modeled tissues, and generally the size of the primates studied here.

Optimized geometry tests
To validate the expectations following from the FEA test of CEJ effect (above),
additional simulation studies were tailored using the dimensions from specific taxa. Next, the
optimization module was used to run multiple studies. “Optimality design studies” in Solidworks
Simulation permit the specification and prioritization of criteria that the program uses as goals or
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constraints for optimization of the geometry and loading conditions defined by the user, such that
if the result of a particular geometric configuration exceeds a predetermined limit in some value,
e.g. stress, then the program will score that configuration as a ‘fail’ and try a different
configuration within the range specified. For this study, a very simple set of criteria were
defined: CEJ diameter was free to change while crown height and root length were fixed; the
goal condition was to minimize the CEJ radius; the sole constraint was that the maximum von
Mises stress in the modeled jaw bone does not exceed the yield strength of cortical bone. Each
taxon-specific test used the crown height and root length from Table 1, and the modeled canine
bite force from Table 3. Designated limits of maximum and minimum CEJ radius for the tests
exceeded the range of known mean values in living platyrrhine primates (Table 1), ranging from
2mm to 13mm, at an interval of 0.5mm. Two series of tests were done to find the optimal CEJ
radius for each taxon: each loading regime (vertical, oblique) was tested with each contact
condition (bonded, no penetration), for a total of 72 trials for each taxon (four trials each of 18
models), 504 total simulations for the optimality design study.

Robusticity metrics in real and modeled taxa
To address the question of how “robusticity” in the modeled optimums compare with the
taxa studied, three metrics are derived from the canine dimensions in the living taxa (Table 6)
and compared with the FEA optimization model outputs. In this comparison, CEJ values are the
sole source of deviation from the dimensions from the studied taxa. Body mass data from
Plavcan and Ruff (2008) is used here to calculate RelR in both living and modeled taxa. Mean,
sex-pooled canine crown height is derived from Plavcan and Ruff (2008) and used here to
calculate GeoR and MA robusticity metrics – note that GeoR and MA are mathematically the
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inverse of one another (Chapter 5). GeoR and MA metrics use the mean sex-pooled CEJ
diameter for each taxon (Table 1), and for the optimized model metrics, the optimum model
outputs for each taxon are used. To test for parity or deviation between the metrics for living and
modeled taxa, one-way ANOVA tests, or Welch F test in the case of unequal variances, were
used to compare the metrics from each test set, i.e., the two loading regimes and two contact
conditions in each taxon. Then, Tukey’s Honest Significant Differences test (HSD) for pairwise
comparisons were used to identify the source of the variation if present.

RESULTS

FEA Model Construction and Considerations
Stress in a Sapajus canine
A single canine tooth model from a male Sapajus apella was used to verify similarity in
the pattern of stress observed in the more natural morphology and the simplistic cone models.
This test found that the overall distribution of stress was affected by the crown morphology, but
in spite of this effect, the peaks in stress in the modeled cortical bone illustrate the expected
pattern, i.e., stress is highest near the CEJ, and more concentrated when loaded obliquely
(Figures 4, 5), and this pattern was also consistent with that observed in subsequent “cone”
models (e.g., Figure 6)

Contact conditions
A comparison of the effects of vertical and oblique loading regimes in concert with the
bonded and no penetration contact conditions are illustrated in Figure 6. The benefit of the
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bonded (B) condition in this case is that the tooth is not permitted to separate from the cortical
block when loaded obliquely. Stresses resulting from tension between the tooth and the block on
the loaded side, and compression on the other side is observed using the bonded condition. Also,
because no movement is permitted between the modeled bodies, stresses are distributed in a
manner that is expected if it is assumed that the dental ligament minimizes movement of the
tooth in relation to the alveolus. However, use of the B condition assumes a seamless connection
between the tooth and the alveolar bone, allowing for no movement, and likely obscures
potentially important patterns of stress transfer below the CEJ where most of the forces are
effectively dissipated in the bonded model.
The no penetration (NP) condition allows the root to compress into the modeled alveolar
surfaces throughout the cavity and therefore offers a more informative visualization of the effect
of changes in geometry when tension between the two bodies is assumed to be minor. Also, NoPenetration condition permits the designation of friction values between the modeled bodies in
contact. However, the NP condition was found to be unstable under loads in some cases,
potentially as the result of buckling in one or both tissues. Both the bonded and the NP condition
with a friction value of 1 are used in subsequent analyses in an effort to learn as much as possible
from the two imperfect contact conditions available.

Modeled CEJ effect on stress
The effect of CEJ diameter on stress was modeled by using a simple canine model with
variable CEJ diameter, under a constant load (Figure 7, Table 5). The canine cone model was
set to the mean crown height (9.87mm) and mean root length (13.29mm) of the combined
sample studied here (Table 1). The average estimated canine bite force for these taxa (148N)
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was applied to the top 20% of the crown. The maximum stress (von Mises, MPA) in the modeled
cortical bone was highest in the narrowest canine models, and declined with increased CEJ
diameter (Table 5; Figure 7). The tests were repeated under both contact conditions. When
under vertical loads, the NP model demonstrated some instability, potentially a buckling effect,
that caused an anomaly at 2mm CEJ diameter (Figure 7A).

Validation
CEJ in study taxa
The results of the FEA optimality test for optimal CEJ yielded a clear pattern (Table 6,
Figure 9): oblique forces require greater accommodation in the simulation, through increasing
the CEJ diameter, to maintain safe levels of stress in the modeled cortical bone of the jaws. This
is consistent with the pattern described above from the mean geometry and bite force values
wherein the effect of CEJ diameter was modeled (e.g., Table 5). In the vertical-loading test, the
minimum defined CEJ diameter (2mm) was ample for the mitigation of stresses in the cortical
bone except in Sapajus, which stands out as having exceptionally high bite force despite similar
canine geometry compared to the other studied taxa (Tables 1, 3). In the oblique-force tests, all
models required increased CEJ width above the minimum allowed in the model to keep stress in
the cortical bone below the yield value. The resulting “optimal” CEJ diameters most closely
approximated the dimensions of Ateles and the pitheciid seed-predators in the oblique-force tests,
and generally, the optimality model results best fit the dimensions of the real animals when
obliquely-loaded, using the bonded condition (Figure 9).
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Robusticity
Relative robusticity (RelR) values for the real canine teeth and the optimality model
results overlapped in all test sets (Figure 8A), but significant differences were detected (Welch F
test = 4.849, df = 13.17, p = 0.017). Tukey’s HSD pairwise comparisons yielded no significance
difference between RelR in real primate canine teeth and any of the FEA model outputs (p >
0.05). This result indicates that the CEJ size relative to body size does not differ enough between
the real and modeled conditions to register in this test. In a previous use of the RelR metric, it
was found to correspond with bending strength in primates, but neither metric proved useful for
predicting fracture frequencies in primates or carnivores, nor are they associated with mechanical
advantage (Chapter 5). Among the optimality model outputs, RelR values differed between the
vertical-force models and the oblique-force optimums with the NP contact condition (Q = 4.915,
p = 0.009). Overall, the value of RelR to explain any functional characteristic aside from overall
size of the canine CEJ is not supported here.
Geometric robusticity (GeoR), i.e., the shape of the crown apart from overall size, was
found to differ significantly in the optimality models (ANOVA: F = 18.55, df = 27, p < 0.001;
Figure 8B). Obliquely-loaded models did not differ from the GeoR values of the platyrrhine
skeletal sample. However, Tukey’s HSD pairwise comparisons indicated differences that
distinguished the vertical force models from collectively the real animal dimensions and the
obliquely-loaded optimal tooth shapes from (p < 0.001), i.e., only the obliquely-loaded optimal
models match the GeoR of the real animals’ canine teeth. These results offer support for the
overarching hypothesis of this research by illustrating two key points: 1) cortical bone yield
strength is sufficiently constraining on canine shape to explain robusticity in primate canines
without consideration of canine crown morphology, and, 2) oblique-loading regimes present a
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greater challenge to the integrity of the cortical tissue, and as these teeth are likely to experience
such forces when biting down at high gape, the open-gape context is most crucial to the
evolution of canine tooth robusticity.
Mechanical advantage (MA) values were expected to mirror the pattern elicited by the
GeoR data, due to fact that the derivation of MA is simply the inverse of GeoR (Chapter 5).
This expectation was borne out by the data (Figure 8B, C). The statistical comparisons among
MA values for the tests also mirror those of GeoR: variation was detected (Welch F = 7.603, df =
10.37, p = 0.006), and Tukey’s HSD pairwise comparisons indicated that the metrics derived
from real primate canines differed only from the vertical-test models (Q = 9.189, p < 0.001), and
the vertical-test models also differed from both oblique-force models (p < 0.001 in both cases).

DISCUSSION

The effect of stress on the canine tooth itself was not addressed here, by design, to instead
focus on the relationship between tooth shape and stress in the jaw. Several factors in tooth shape
and the composite structure of different materials pose challenges for the modeling of the pattern
of stress within a tooth. However, because the structural failure of alveolar bone should precede
that of more resilient tissues in the tooth itself when the canine is in use, these results show that
overlooking the broader functional complex that includes the jaws misses an important influence
on tooth shape. The concept and mechanics of these results are simple and applicable to the
study of tooth shape in other primates and potentially many other vertebrates.
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The effect of CEJ width
The use of a simplistic canine tooth model here permitted a test of the effect of CEJ width
without confounding the inquiry with morphological details of crown and root shape in primates
that are the products of their own evolutionary histories. The cone-shaped models demonstrate
that the robusticity of canine teeth has a clear effect on the concentration of forces in the alveolar
bone. Relatively broader canine teeth reduce the peak stresses in the jaw, while narrow canines
concentrate stress (Figure 7, Table 5). This pattern was observed under both vertical and oblique
loading regimes, though vertical loads were more effectively dissipated than oblique loads,
resulting in lower peak stress for a given CEJ diameter. The benefit of a narrower crown is that it
has greater mechanical advantage for penetration into foods or the flesh of an adversary, but the
narrowing of the CEJ to achieve this benefit also reduces the effectiveness of the root to dissipate
force in the jaw (Figure 1). Vertically-loaded models are capable of withstanding equal force
with a narrower CEJ, but when loaded obliquely, a narrower crown poses a greater risk to the
integrity of the cortical bone in which the tooth is rooted. These models thus illustrate a
mechanical tradeoff that likely affects the evolution of tooth shape in primates, though ultimately
the geometry selected for will also be influenced by the specific behavioral and ecological role of
these teeth in life.

The context of canine function
It is argued here that the functional context of primate canines is with jaws open wide,
such that the tips of these teeth are in opposition and there is clearance between them (e.g.,
Figure 2). Gape is not an intuitive contributing factor to the robusticity of canine teeth, and
previous attempts to consider stress in teeth framed their analyses using unrealistic orthogonal
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loads (e.g., Plavcan and Ruff, 2008). With variable gape, the force vectors on the apices of the
canine crowns will vary from approximately vertical to oblique in orientation, and greater gape
angles of the jaw-lever will result in greater deviation from vertical loading during a bite (Figure
2). Here, the expectation was that obliquely-loaded models would more closely reflect the
functional context of the primate canine teeth. The results of the models tested establish that
oblique loading increased the peak stress in the comparatively delicate alveolar bone over that
observed when the same load was applied normal to the long-axis of the tooth, i.e., the vertical
load models (Figures 4, 5, 6, Table 5). Thus, while all primates are expected to experience
pressure to buttress their canine shape to reduce stress in the jaw during open-gape use, primates
that perform high-gape functions with their canine teeth, e.g. breaching relatively large foods,
will benefit most from greater robusticity to mitigate stresses in the jaws. In these taxa, the
reduced mechanical advantage that comes with a more geometrically robust canine is a necessary
compromise to preserve the integrity of the alveolar tissue. Platyrrhine sclerocarpic harvesters
exhibit this pattern of behavior, and the pitheciin seed-predators among them exhibit relatively
robust canine teeth (Table 4). Robusticity is high in non-seed-predators as well, e.g., Saimiri,
and so seed predation is not a prerequisite for robust canine teeth, nor is diet the only potential
driver of a robust-response of canine tooth shape to mitigate stress in the jaw – platyrrhines of
different diets in the present sample exhibited similar robusticity values.

Optimal canine geometry
Canine tooth models were optimized to satisfy two criteria – (1) minimize the CEJ
diameter as much as could be done (2) without jeopardizing the integrity of the cortical bone in
which they were rooted. Using values from the primates studied here, i.e., crown height, root
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length, and estimated bite force, models were optimized to explore how tooth geometry outputs
may change to mitigate stress in the jaw. Optimized model results using oblique loads yielded
CEJ dimensions that closely track the geometry of the studied taxa (Table 6, Figure 9). In
contrast, no platyrrhine primate matches the optimum canine tooth dimensions expected based
on a model with strictly vertical forces, suggesting, as one would expect, all primates experience
some pressure to safeguard their alveolar tissue from loads on the canine tooth crown that occur
at varying angles at which the canines meet a food (or foe) with open gape.
It is unclear whether the finer similarities and differences between the models and the real
animals’ geometry is of value for inferring selection for specific behaviors and loading
conditions, as variability between species in the crown geometry and internal structure may
ultimately affect the amount of stress that is absorbed within the tooth itself (e.g., Figures 4,5).
However, the obliquely-loaded models do come close to the known geometry in all cases, and
this supports the hypothesis that the crown shape, i.e., CEJ width, is at least in part related to
selection to mitigate stresses in the jaws of these primates. Among the pitheciin seed-predators
and Ateles, the contact conditions between the tooth root and the cortical bone resulted in slightly
lower or slightly higher values than in the study taxa, such that the optimal geometry bracketed
the dimensions of real animals. Both Cebus and Sapajus have smaller CEJ diameters than the
optimality outputs generated for their bite force and canine geometry, while Saimiri exhibits
wider CEJ values in life than the models deemed necessary. The oblique angle used in this study
may also be more acute than what is experienced by Cebus and Sapajus. Indeed, the pitheciins
exhibit more lateral splay of their canine teeth than capuchins (Klukkert and Rosenberger, 2011),
and also feed on relatively larger foods using these teeth (Norconk et al., 2009). The pitheciins
specialize on large food (Norconk et al., 2009), and the results of the optimality model outputs
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here add a critical, if nuanced component to the explanation of their morphology. The bite force
modeled here in Cebus is much greater, but orientation of the canine teeth of the pitheciins in
their use – during high-gape feeding – requires a morphological response in the tooth shape that
had been previously attributed to the prevention of fracture. Pitheciins have robust canine teeth
to mitigate the stress in the jaws that results from having laterally splayed canines and using
those teeth at high gapes on large foods.
Saimiri is the smallest taxon evaluated here, and they are the only taxon to exhibit higher
canine CEJ dimensions than modeled by the optimality tests. It is possible that a size effect
exists, perhaps a result of using the same cortical bone thickness for all taxa. On the other hand,
because of their small size, Saimiri may be under similar pressures as the pitheciins to support
wide-gape feeding. In these small frugivores, specialization on only relatively smaller foods
would severely limit their access to high energy fruits. Also, mate competition is intense in
Saimiri groups, wherein females exhibit synchronous estrus and males accumulate significant
fatty mass leading up to the breeding season, presumably to impress and intimidate via displays
(Stone, 2014). In Saimiri more than other platyrrhines, selection for especially large canine teeth
may be an extreme effect of sexual selection and the importance of display and combat.

The evolution of canine robusticity
Three metrics for robusticity were used to evaluate the similarity, or difference between
optimal canine tooth models and the geometry of the primate taxa studied. An important pattern
in the primate sample here is that the geometric robusticity (GeoR) varies little in this group
(Figure 8B, Table 4). Consistent with the results of the GeoR data, MA values support the
hypothesis that cortical bone is the prime constraint on robusticity. The unique insight gained
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from the MA data is that it illustrates a functional consequence of the robusticity in living
primate canine teeth and the obliquely-loaded models, i.e., increasing the robusticity of canine
teeth in response to cortical bone stress during oblique loading of the canine teeth reduces the
mechanical advantage of the teeth for puncturing.
The similar GeoR values in all taxa studied means that the shape, or general stoutness of
the canines, do no distinguish these taxa markedly but the relative size (RelR) of the canines
does (Figure 8A, Table 4). In abstract geometry, the sample taxa all have approximately the
same canine tooth shape, scaled up or down for their needs. This, of course, ignores the complex
surface morphology that does distinguish these taxa, but it is nonetheless striking that much of
the variation we see in platyrrhine canine tooth robusticity can be explained by asynchronous
scaling of tooth size relative to body size. In the course of the evolution of these primates, canine
geometry (GeoR) may thus be conserved while RelR is pliable in conjunction with, or in
response to, the magnitude and orientation of forces on the canine teeth. This assessment requires
further study in taxonomically more diverse sample, but the results pertaining to the drivers and
constraints on canine shape will lend well to such a survey.
Among the extinct prospective pitheciids, a shift to “robust” canines appears first in
Mozzanicebus and Soriacebus, but does not take on the pitheciin-like triangular cross-section or
lateral splay characteristic of living pitheciins until the much more recent Cebupithecia (Fleagle,
1990; Kay, 1990; Fleagle and Tejedor, 2002; Klukkert and Rosenberger, 2011), and to a lesser
extent, Lagonimico (Kay, 1994; Rosenberger, 2011). Robusticity in this group was therefore
likely to have originated from Cebus and Sapajus-like feeding (cf. Chapter 4), wherein the
greater bite force and moderate gape selected for wider CEJs. Assuming constant canine tooth
crown height, the lateral splay of the canine teeth in Cebupithecia and modern pitheciins
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facilitates greater clearance between the teeth, which benefits these primates in two ways: greater
clearance permits the application of the canine teeth to larger food items, and, equal clearance is
achieved at a lower gape angle of the jaws and thus reduces muscle excursion for a more
powerful bite (Klukkert and Rosenberger, 2011; Chapter 4).
Using the insights gained here, it would be reasonable to expect that fossil pitheciids
were distinguished from other platyrrhines as they began to specialize on relatively larger foods,
at greater gape angles before Cebupithecia. Later, a change in the mechanics of their feeding
behavior required greater force at high gape, or higher gapes generally. A shift to feeding on
less-ripe fruits with harder skins would require greater breaching forces at high gape, but would
reduce food competition with other frugivores (Kinzey, 1977; Kinzey and Norconk, 1990;
Norconk and Veres, 2011). Alternatively, the same change in feeding behavior gives these
primates access to softer seeds in immature fruit (Kinzey and Norconk, 1993), and may not be a
passive response but an active shift in adaptive zone, i.e., the rise of seed-predation in
platyrrhines.

CONCLUSION

This study was designed to test the hypothesis that mitigation of the stresses in the jaw,
not the tooth, is the principal constraint of the canine tooth robusticity. This expectation was
based on the knowledge that cortical bone has a lower yield strength than enamel or dentine.
Finite element analysis was used to simulate multiple loading regimes on simplified models of
canine teeth that varied in their geometry to examine the interactions between loads, canine tooth
dimensions, and stress in the jaw. Using an iterative process to evaluate modeled canine teeth
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with differing geometry, the goal of minimizing the CEJ diameter was constrained by yield
values in the modeled alveolar tissue to find an optimal tooth shape for comparison with each of
several primate species.
The results of this study support the hypothesis that an increase in robusticity from an
idealized narrow canine is a viable response to critical stresses in the jaws during canine tooth
loading, and these findings contradict the widespread expectation that stress on the tooth itself is
the driver of canine tooth robusticity. Previous research that implicitly addressed the orientation
of the stress on the canine tooth (e.g., Van Valkenburgh and Ruff, 1987; Plavcan and Ruff, 2008;
Rapoff et al., 2014), and the dissemination of stress in the alveolus (e.g., Perry et al., 2010;
Rosenberger, 2010a) considered factors that influence the shape of canine teeth, but appear to
have missed crucial aspects of the dynamic identified here, namely that stresses in the jaw
resulting from loads on the tooth crown may be mitigated by a morphological response of the
tooth itself, i.e., via increasing CEJ width, i.e., relative canine tooth robusticity. Further, the
geometry of the sampled primates’ canine teeth were closely-matched by the optimality models
that were loaded in an oblique orientation. This outcome is consistent with the expectation that
the functional context of canine tooth use in life is with wide-open gape, with obliquely-oriented
forces at the apices of the tooth crowns. Pitheciin seed-predators specialize on relatively large
foods that they breach with wide gapes, and these taxa most closely fit the models. Cebus and
Sapajus canines were found to be relatively more gracile than expected, consistent with their
lower-gape feeding on smaller foods. Capuchins and pitheciins represent alternative approaches
to durophagy in platyrrhines, but together with the other two taxa in the sample, abide by the
same principles of canine tooth design owing to the shared tissue types and general lever-like
action of the jaws in all primates. Altogether, these results define a new paradigm for the
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evolution of canine tooth robusticity not only in primates, but also more widely in mammals, and
serve as a starting point for understanding the interactions between tooth shape and stress in the
jaws of vertebrates more generally.
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TABLES AND FIGURES

Table 1. Taxa used for this study and mean canine tooth measurements. Canine crown
dimensions were sex-averaged from measurements reported by from Plavcan and Ruff (2008).
Tooth root lengths were measured from 3D models of CT-scanned museum specimens, a single
male and female adult was measured and averaged.
Taxon
Mean CEJ diameter (mm) Crown Height (mm) Root Length (mm)
Ateles geoffroyi
5.56
9.40
14.19
Cacajao calvus
7.08
12.20
14.42
Sapajus apella
6.54
11.90
16.28
Cebus capucinus
6.32
11.63
13.36
Chiropotes satanas
5.92
10.35
14.87
Pithecia pithecia
4.50
8.24
11.51
Saimiri boliviensis
3.04
5.39
8.43
Table 2. Material properties used for FEA models. Source codes: A Constantino et al. (2012), B
Strait (2009), C Willner et al. (2013), D Milewski (2005), E National Institute of Standards and
Technology, F Pal (2014). *Cortical values used here are the mean values of the premaxilla and
the p3-m1 alveolus tissues, reported in Strait (2009): supplemental table S1.
Part
Material E (Mpa)
V
Mass D (kg/m3) Comp. Y (Mpa) Tensile Y (Mpa)
Tooth Enamel 96,950A 0.30B
2,900C
382D
B*
B*
E
Bone Cortical 13,510
0.23
1,850
107F
124F
Table 3. Bite force estimates used for models, using masseter and temporalis PCSA data from
Taylor et al. (2015). See text for force estimate and mechanical advantage methods.
PCSA Data Taxon
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes satanas
Pithecia pithecia
Saimiri sciureus

Jaw MA Data Taxon Sum Fb (N) MA at Canine Fb (N)
Ateles geoffroyi
233.33
0.51
119
Cacajao calvus
279.59
0.49
137
Sapajus apella
714.48
0.48
343
Cebus capucinus
325.00
0.48
156
Chiropotes albinasus
220.83
0.51
106
Pithecia monachus
208.51
0.47
98
Saimiri boliviensis
145.83
0.48
70
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Table 4. Robusticity metrics of study taxa. Values were derived from dimensions published by
Plavcan and Ruff (2008), following Klukkert (Chapter 5). See text for additional details.
Genus
Body Mass (kg) Relative R Geometric R
Ateles geoffroyi
7.54
0.739
0.592
Cacajao calvus
3.17
2.237
0.580
Sapajus apella
2.64
2.479
0.550
Cebus capucinus
3.11
2.032
0.543
Chiropotes satanas
2.74
2.167
0.573
Pithecia pithecia
1.66
2.715
0.545
Saimiri boliviensis
1.02
2.993
0.564

MA
1.689
1.723
1.817
1.840
1.746
1.834
1.773

Figure 1. The effect of CEJ diameter on crown mechanical advantage (using a wedge model)
and surface area of the tooth root (modeled as a cone). A narrower canine is more efficient for
penetration with the crown (greater MA),but has less surface area on the root to distribute
stresses resulting from the loads on the crown.

Figure 2. Canine tooth clearance and the effect on reaction force orientation. Due to the tall
relative height of canine teeth, positioning a small item between opposing canines requires
moderate to high gape. A vertical load on the canine teeth would be normal to the long axis of
the tooth (grey “vertical”). However, the contraction of jaw muscles that elevate the mandible at
sufficient gape for clearance between the canine teeth results in a mismatch between the
centerline, or long axis of the tooth and the orientation of the loads (black “oblique”).
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Figure 3. Base models produced for finite element analyses. A) A Sapajus apella maxillary right
canine tooth from a CT-scanned skull, and isolated digitally for study, then fit with a solid block
with the material properties of cortical bone (A, B). B) The nurbs surface model of the Sapajus
canine segments the surface into calculable sections in a grid-like fashion. This does not affect
the analysis as a mesh is defined based on the whole surface for elemental definition. C) A
simple cone model was used for the testing of CEJ effect and optimality studies. The simplicity
of this model permitted the shelling of the cortical base, which is here argued to better
approximate the condition in life, whereby the alveolar bone is not solid in the mandible and
maxilla.
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Figure 4. Sapajus apella canine tooth loaded vertically (900, white arrow; NP contact condition,
friction = 1) to observe the pattern of stress in the bone block (A), and in the sectioned block (B,
C). Colors indicate the level of stress (von Mises MPA), red indicates the yield strength of
cortical bone, and black signifies the areas in which the stress is greater still, but in this model
these values did not exceed the yield strength of enamel. In this model, the curvature of the
canine tooth results in the canine tooth absorbing much of the stress, while the alveolar tissue
experiences some stresses at the CEJ. The inset (C) magnifies the region of the modeled cortical
block that experienced the greatest stress.
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Figure 5. Sapajus apella canine tooth loaded obliquely (450, white arrow; NP contact condition,
friction = 1) to observe the pattern of stress in the bone block (A), and in the sectioned block (B,
C). Colors indicate the level of stress (von Mises MPA), red indicates the yield strength of
cortical bone, and black signifies the areas in which the stress is greater still, but in this model
these values did not exceed the yield strength of enamel. In this model, the curvature of the
canine tooth results in the canine tooth absorbing much of the stress but proportionally less that
in the vertically-loaded version (Figure 4), while the alveolar tissue experiences peak stresses at
the CEJ. The inset (C) magnifies the region of the modeled cortical block that approaches the
yield strength.
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Figure 6. The effect of two contact conditions, Bonded (B) and No Penetration (NP) with five
friction values. Colors indicate the level of stress (von Mises MPA), with red signifying the
greatest stresses, and dark blue the lowest.
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Figure 7. The effect of CEJ diameter on maximum stress in the cortical base under vertical (A)
and oblique loads (B). Max stress in the modeled cortical bone is reported for a range of CEJ
diameters that encompass the values in the studied primates under two contact conditions in the
test models: “bonded” (orange) and “no penetration” (blue). Cortical bone compression yield
strength (107Mpa) is signified with the black dashed line, tensile yield strength is slightly higher
(124Mpa).
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Table 5. The effect of CEJ diameter on maximum stress (von Mises, MPA), under vertical and
oblique loading regimes. The canine cone model was set to the mean crown height (9.87mm) and
mean root length (13.29mm) of the taxa studied here (Table 1). The average estimated canine
bite force for these taxa (148N) was applied to the top 20% of the crown, in vertical, and oblique
orientations, as is described in the text. Max stress in the FEA-modeled cortical bone is reported
below for a range of CEJ diameters that encompass the values in the studied primates. The tests
were repeated under both Bonded (B) and No Penetration (with friction set to 1: NP-1) contact
conditions. Grey cells indicate the occurrence of a stress that exceeds cortical bone yield
strength. The one instance in the vertical force model is likely the result of a buckling event.
CEJ Diameter (mm)

Vertical Force Model (MPA)
NP - 1
B

2
2.5
3
3.5
4
4.5
5
5.5
6
6.5
7
7.5
8
8.5
9
9.5
10

83.682
140.620
65.212
57.071
51.258
50.705
40.268
39.256
38.956
34.857
32.539
32.278
31.413
26.381
25.152
21.028
21.991

77.167
65.154
63.191
57.302
48.830
45.887
39.849
36.821
35.068
32.394
28.319
26.138
23.298
19.968
30.898
24.100
23.685

Oblique Force Model (MPA)
NP - 1
B
477.390
364.440
266.800
225.650
219.610
204.450
157.690
157.950
145.010
117.170
123.950
115.650
109.790
91.520
83.783
70.750
77.772

570.640
253.240
231.880
204.980
178.530
169.120
145.070
132.260
114.120
111.090
92.242
81.092
72.465
64.780
61.209
65.486
71.626

Table 6. Comparison of mean CEJ and the minimum modeled CEJ diameter. The minimum
modeled values are the lowest CEJ diameters found by the optimization trials that did not result
in critical failure of the cortical bone base under the various contact conditions and loading
regimes within the preset range of 1-13mm, with trials set to vary at 0.25mm increments.
Taxon
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes satanas
Pithecia pithecia
Saimiri boliviensis

Mean CEJ
5.57
7.08
6.55
6.32
5.93
4.49
3.04

Vertical Force Model Optimum
Bonded
No Penetration
2
2
2
2
5
5
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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Oblique Force Model Optimum
Bonded
No Penetration
5.25
6
6.75
7.75
8
12.25
7.5
9
5.25
6
4.5
5
2.25
2.5

Figure 8. Robusticity metrics derived from dimensions of platyrrhine canine teeth (“Primates”),
and from FE-optimized models: vertical force models (“Vert. F”; bonded and NP values are
equal); oblique force models with bonded contact (“Obl. B”); oblique force models with no
penetration contact and friction set to 1 (“Obl. NP”).
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Figure 9. Multiple regressions performed to evaluate the correspondence between the mean CEJ
diameters from skeletal collections and those determined by optimality models under vertical (A)
and oblique loading regimes (B, C). Oblique loaded optimal models more closely match those
from the real animals, particularly under the bonded contact condition (C). See text for further
explanation of loading regimes and contact conditions, data from table 6.
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Table 7. Robusticity indices derived using the optimal model results based on the estimated bite
force, mean canine crown height, and mean root lengths in the denoted taxa. Robusticity of the
CEJ relative to body size (Relative R) was derived using sex-averaged body mass from Plavcan
and Ruff (2008) and references therein. Vertical (V) and oblique (O) force regimes are labeled.
The fixture state did not affect the results in the vertical-load models. Fixture state on the
obliquely-loaded models are bonded (B) and no penetration (NP, friction value 1).
Taxon
Ateles geoffroyi
Cacajao calvus
Sapajus apella
Cebus capucinus
Chiropotes satanas
Pithecia pithecia
Saimiri boliviensis

V
0.245
0.632
1.894
0.643
0.730
1.208
1.970

Relative R
O-B O-NP
0.644 0.736
2.133 2.449
3.030 4.640
2.412 2.894
1.916 2.190
2.719 3.021
2.217 2.463

Geometric R
V
O-B O-NP
0.213 0.559 0.638
0.164 0.553 0.635
0.420 0.673 1.030
0.172 0.645 0.774
0.193 0.507 0.580
0.243 0.546 0.607
0.371 0.418 0.464
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Mech. Advantage
V
O-B O-NP
4.727 1.859 1.645
6.120 1.875 1.652
2.431 1.569 1.092
5.836 1.629 1.386
5.197 2.033 1.795
4.150 1.898 1.722
2.739 2.445 2.211

CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS

OVERVIEW
This dissertation explored the functional morphology of ingestion in the platyrrhine
sclerocarpic harvesters. Specifically, the aim of this research was to quantify and explain the
functional significance of morphology in the mandible and canine teeth that have been identified
as signature components of sclerocarpic harvesting, i.e., the mechanically-intensive form of
ingestion to utilize foods with hard skins or shells. By focusing on the anterior teeth and jaws of
a group, this work departs from conventional approaches that concentrate on mastication and
closed-jaw models to understand diversity in primate dentognathic form and function. While
previous works have been critical to the goals of understanding primate-food interactions in
nature (e.g., Kay, 1975; Rosenberger and Kinzey, 1976; Hylander, 1979; Eaglen, 1984; Lucas
and Luke, 1984; Kinzey, 1992; Rosenberger, 1992; Spencer, 1999; Greaves, 2000; Ravosa,
2000; Taylor et al., 2012; Ravosa et al., 2015), this trend has left the morphological correlates of
open-gape functions understudied (cf. Lucas, 1981; Smith, 1984; Jablonski, 1993; Vinyard et al.,
2003; Plavcan and Ruff, 2008; Eng et al., 2009; Taylor and Vinyard, 2009; Perry and HartstoneRose, 2010; Perry et al., 2011; Hylander, 2013). Here, the morphological diversity of platyrrhine
jaws and teeth were evaluated for their correspondence with the mechanical challenges of the
ingestive phase, i.e., with jaws open, with particular attention paid to whether the morphology is
organized to support both phases of feeding or if it reflects trade-offs to maximize performance
during the phase of feeding that presents the greater mechanical challenge for accessing a food or
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niche. Elements of the modern sclerocarpic harvester morphology are also frequently ascribed to
fossil platyrrhines (e.g., Rosenberger, 1979; Fleagle, 1990; Rosenberger 1992; Meldrum and
Kay, 1997; Kay et al., 1998; Chapter 2). A goal of this research was to identify the functional
significance of these signature traits, to better understand the evolution of the extant taxa, and to
provide insights for the interpretation of fossil taxa as well.
This dissertation reports the results of four studies that shed light on the diversity and
functional morphology of the jaws and canine teeth of the sclerocarpic harvesters. The large size
of the whole foods found in nature was expected to select for a suite of functional traits that
would support high-gape biting, though perhaps at the expense of bite force and other
mechanical functions at lower gapes. The specific outcomes of these studies were not expected
in some cases, but together the results showcase the effect of selection in support of the ingestive
phase of feeding on the diversity of jaw shapes and canine tooth shape in platyrrhines.

THE FUNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGY OF INGESTION

The results of this research underscore the significance of variability of ingestive
mechanics as an explanatory factor for the morphological diversity in platyrrhines, particularly in
distinguishing the sclerocarpic harvesters. In chapter 3, jaw shape in pitheciids and cebids was
evaluated using 3DGM and functional metrics used to evaluate potential for the distribution of
stresses in the jaw during feeding. The leading source of variation in these taxa was determined
to be the depth of the mandibular corpus, which is consistent with the prevailing signature trait
for the extant sclerocarpic harvesters, i.e., a deep jaw, which is also characteristic of many fossil
platyrrhines of debated phyletic affinity (Chapter 2). In this study, this morphology correlated
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strongly with the proxy for buttressing against strains during parasagittal loading at the anterior
dentition, i.e., the ingestive phase of feeding. Secondary in the morphology was the signal
associated with unilateral biting and mastication. The combination of higher support for both
these two signals in the studied taxa tracks with the degree to which each genus preys on seeds.
The muscular organization of the platyrrhines studied here complements but does not mirror the
pattern evident from the strain-geometry results. In chapter 4, 3D models of platyrrhine crania
and mandibles were articulated in multiple configurations to study the effect of gape change on
the lengths of muscles in the jaws. The modeled force-gape relationship of the jaw muscles was
found to vary such that some species exhibited a pattern whereby force was maximized, but at
the expense of sustained force at higher gapes. Others maximized high-gape force such that their
maximum muscle force was more modest, but the rate at which the force declined as gape
increased was slower, in effect retaining a greater proportion of force at higher gapes. Because
pitheciins breach large foods with their canine teeth, presumably putting a premium on high-gape
bite forces, it was expected that these taxa would exhibit a pattern that maximizes the retention
of forces at higher gape angles relative to platyrrhines of similar size. In fact, the force-gape
relationship was found to scale with body size; the sclerocarpic harvesters did not depart from
this pattern. Looking beyond the pitheciins, however, there is evidence that the organization of
the jaw muscle positions is amenable to change in support of diet. Sapajus departed from the
trend with a muscle arrangement that favors higher force at low gape, while force declines
precipitously at higher gape. The significant departure of Sapajus, a force-maximizer, is
particularly notable because Cebus closely fits the trend with body size. This distinction pairs
well with the results from chapter 3, wherein Sapajus exhibited signs of convergence with the
pitheciin seed predators in having greater support for anterior tooth loading (e.g., while cracking
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seeds at P2), robust symphyses and high mechanical advantage in support of forceful unilateral
biting. The difference in the muscle organization of Sapajus and the pitheciins provides another
dimension to the effects of jaw shape – in this case it provides a potential explanation for the
significantly higher hardness in the seeds cracked by Sapajus (Terborgh, 1984; Norconk et al.,
2009). The capuchins illustrate the flexibility of the musculoskeletal organization to favor
differences in feeding strategies, and so it is remarkable that the sclerocarpic harvesters are not
more variable, though the pitheciid canines may facilitate an alternative approach.
Canine crown height is most commonly associated with the intensity of social
competition (Plavcan and van Schaik, 1992; Plavcan et al., 1995), but others have pointed out
that crown height affects the clearance between these teeth during feeding and therefore may
serve a nonsocial function in some taxa (Scott, 2010; Hylander, 2013). Callicebus cupreus is a
small-bodied pitheciid with very short, non-dimorphic canines which meets the expectation that
reduced group size and competition would result in lower canine size (Kinzey, 1972). However,
Callicebus also use their incisors and canines to scrape tough flesh from relatively large fruits
(Kinzey, 1977; Plavcan et al., 1995). Based on its body size, Callicebus would be expected to
exhibit a generally gape-favoring pattern in its jaws, similar to what was found in Aotus and
Saimiri. Instead, Callicebus departs from the trend by exhibiting a low-gape force-favoring
pattern. The organization of the muscles of Callicebus described in chapter 4 may be an
arrangement that is possible because the greater clearance between the short canine crowns
permit a lower gape angle while achieving the same linear gape between these teeth. These
results can be interpreted to support the feeding hypothesis for canine crown reduction in
Callicebus, and consequently highlights a common thread in pitheciid ingestive morphology –
the interaction between their canines and gape. Both the shortened crowns of Callicebus and the
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laterally-splayed canines of the pitheciins have the effect of reducing the rotation of the mandible
required to achieve the same clearance between these teeth. The consequence of this reduced
gape angle is that equal linear gape is achieved with less excursion of the jaw muscles, altogether
modifying the force-gape curve in favor of higher forces than expected at a particular linear gape
between these teeth. Counterintuitively, both the hypertrophy of canines and the diminution of
these teeth are components of different strategies to achieve a common goal – to circumvent the
platyrrhine pattern of muscle excursion with gape to retain gape-limited force during high gape
feeding.
Lateral splay in canine teeth and their application to foods at varied gapes affects the
orientation of reactive forces on the teeth, and so too the distribution of stresses in the teeth and
jaws. The potential dangers of these stresses were explored in chapters 5 and 6 in an effort to
identify the constraints on canine tooth shape. Previous research hypothesized that the
remarkable robusticity in the canine teeth of pitheciins is an evolutionary response to their
frequent use for challenging tasks, specifically that they’ve become more robust to prevent
breaking (Plavcan and Ruff, 2008). The research reported in chapter 5 evaluated this hypothesis
by comparing canine tooth fracture rates among platyrrhines and with carnivores. More “robust,”
i.e., stout canine teeth have lower mechanical advantage for penetrating foods, and so this
hypothesis explained a potential constraint on canine tooth shape that might otherwise evolve
into narrow, sharper tools. However, no association was found between differences in diet,
behavior, or geometry, with the fracture frequency of canine teeth. The post-hoc comparison
with carnivore families Felidae and Canidae suggest that fracture in the teeth is more likely
related to the stability during a bite – primates and cats enjoy a low incidence of fracture and
have more dexterity in their forelimbs to secure their food during bites while higher fracture
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frequencies in canids and other carnivores might be explained by the dual roles of their teeth for
both seizing and killing prey with less assistance from the forelimbs.
In chapter 6, an alternative hypothesis for the evolution of canine tooth shape was
articulated and tested using finite element analysis and a series of simple canine tooth models;
this study framed the evolution of canine tooth shape as the balance, or optimization, of
competing pressures in support of improved mechanical advantage for puncturing on the one
hand, and the mitigation of stress in the alveolar bone on the other. FEA was used to model the
effects of loading on canine teeth when crown geometry and bite force varied, and the results
were consistent with this alveolar-stress hypothesis. The loading conditions that produced the
model geometry that most accurately reflected that of the platyrrhine canine sample was an
oblique regime chosen to model reactive force vectors during open-gape biting. The lateral splay
of the pitheciin canine teeth complicates the interpretation of this regime as an effect of highgape loading, and not the orientation of the canine teeth in relation to one another owing to splay.
However, the lateral splay of the upper canines, which were the focus of this study, does not
differ significantly between capuchins and Pithecia (Klukkert and Rosenberger, 2011), though
all three pitheciins match the FEA-modeled geometry and capuchins do not. The interpretation
that gape-specific feeding behaviors influenced these results is supported by the congruence with
the results of the muscle organization study in the same taxa (Chapter 4).
Capuchins, particularly Sapajus, have more gracile canine teeth than expected for the
oblique loading regime that accurately modeled the geometry of the pitheciins and Ateles. That
is, the results suggest that capuchin canines are better-suited to a vertical loading regime
consistent with forceful penetration without a significant off-vertical angle between the tooth and
the food. Saimiri is the single taxon that exhibits more robust canines than the FE model outputs.
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This suggests that Saimiri is equipped to withstand a loading regime even more oblique than was
used for the tests, i.e., closer to orthogonal with respect to the long axis of the tooth. Thus, in the
canine tests, Sapajus and Saimiri exhibit opposite patterns, straddling the pitheciins and Ateles,
whereby their canines are suited for application at lower gape in Sapajus and higher gapes in
Saimiri. This outcome matches with the force-gape curves in these taxa (chapter 4), where
modeled muscle forces in Sapajus decline rapidly as the jaws open. Chapter 4 results suggest
that the orientation of the highest reactive forces during biting are expected to be nearer to
vertical in Sapajus, i.e., at lower gape, than in other taxa. In contrast, the force-gape pattern in
Saimiri retains force at higher gapes and so the canines in this taxon may experience loads at
more oblique orientations. Thus, the gape-force and gape-stress studies agree: gape affects the
forces produced and experienced in the jaws, and canine tooth shape, i.e., robusticity, is likely
the product of an evolutionary response to this interaction.
The results of this dissertation research have highlighted the role of ingestive mechanics
as a driver for the evolution of platyrrhine dentognathic morphology. The shapes of the mandible
and the canine teeth are central to platyrrhine sclerocarpic harvesting, and the results of this work
provide functional explanations for the evolutionary drivers and constraints on the morphology
in this toolset: the morphological diversity of the mandibles in frugivorous platyrrhines was
linked to loading during ingestion; the force-gape relationship in the jaws vary as a result of
differences in the organization of the jaw muscles; gape-specific loading regimes in the canine
teeth was identified as a leading factor in the evolution of canine tooth shape. The conclusions of
this research are based on the results of comparisons among platyrrhines, but because they are
the outcomes of mechanistic relationships between anatomy that is at once common to all
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primates and diverse throughout the order, they are likely applicable on a broader scale and may
aid in the assessment of trends in the feeding complex that has shaped primates more generally.

INNOVATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

This research was designed to shed light on the nature of the primate jaw as a dynamic
system of changing function as the jaws are applied to foods of different sizes that require
different degrees of gape. Further work to expand on these results will improve the definition of
these insights, and the application of what has been learned here stands to benefit other lines of
inquiry.

Jaw shape characterization
Classical approaches to measurement of the mandible are limited by the recognizable
traits in the morphology; the lack of sutures, and the generally nebulous features along the
surface of the corpora and ramus obfuscate potentially-important variation. With the limited set
of manually-placed landmarks used here, the morphology of the mandibles was sufficiently-well
characterized to distinguish the sclerocarpic harvesters, and a more diverse sample of
platyrrhines described in Rosenberger et al. (2013). The approach used here differs from
conventional applications of 3DGM and should broaden its appeal for functional morphology
research. First, 3DGM was used to identify significant variation in the morphology and was
therefore largely agnostic about the ontogeny, or the consistency with previously used metrics.
Then, the landmarks that characterized the variation of interest were used to quantify the
structures with areal and linear measurements using coordinate geometry from the digital x,y,z-
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landmark coordinates. This two-step process permits a robust measure of the contribution of the
feature of study to the total variation in the group, while also providing direct access to the
measurements that are testable using conventional morphometric approaches and comparisons.
Further, by improving the methods whereby functionally significant morphology is identified
from morphologically vague structures, perhaps underlying signals that are distinguished from
the functional morphology can be used to advance systematics research. 3DGM was not applied
here as a diagnostic tool to distinguish taxa, but the results indicate that the approach, and the
morphology, holds promise for such an endeavor, particularly if a greater attention is paid to the
identification and distinction of functional signals in the jaw.

Musculoskeletal organization of the jaw
The results of this research indicate that the morphology of the jaw and cranium as a
complex produces discrete patterns of changing function with gape in different taxa. The very
concept that diversity in morphology could affect the function of the jaws differently at different
degrees of gape is absent in the literature. Jaw joint height and jaw length are two measures
routinely assumed to affect gape, but neither accounts for the positions of muscles with respect to
the lever-like geometry of the jaw because they do not account for the positions of the muscle
attachment sites on the cranium. A first step to encouraging the application of the concept is to
expand the primate sample described in this dissertation to permit generalization with dietary
correlates and gape-specific strategies across primates. Future research on static jaw shape in
diverse taxa will benefit from consideration of how the morphology may reflect responses to
feeding challenges at different gapes in different taxa, as well as the effect of body size on the
force-gape relationship resulting for the organization of the musculature. Identification and
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assessment of gape-scaled morphology may be a next step to controlling for the effects of taxonspecific loading on the jaw when investigating mandibular morphology and the distribution of
strains in the geometry of finite element models.

The evolution of canine tooth shape
The canine teeth of primates figure prominently in any explanation of the sociality of our
order, and yet nothing is known about the risk or impact of canine tooth fracture in the wild. This
dissertation includes the first survey of canine tooth fracture in primates, though analogous data
is available for bats (Fenton et al., 1998) and for carnivores: extant (Van Valkenburgh, 1988;
Goodrich et al., 2011); and extinct (Binder and Van Valkenburgh, 2010). Given the social and
sometimes dietary importance of these instruments, the fracture of canine teeth should be
assumed to pose a risk to the fitness of individuals in primate societies. The results of this
dissertation research demonstrate that the frequency of fracture is very low in the studied
platyrrhines. If this pattern holds throughout primates, then the order stands apart from other
mammals in lacking diversity in the prevalence of fractures. This outcome would illustrate a
significant departure from the evolutionary context of canine tooth in other mammals. Further, in
light of the results laid out in chapter 5 of this dissertation, there remains no standing model for
the explanation of primate canine tooth integrity in comparison with other mammals that more
frequently exhibit broken teeth. That is, if canine robusticity is a response to stress in the alveolar
bone (and not fracture of the crowns), is there a morphological response to the risk of canine
tooth fracture? One potential explanation was outlined in chapter 5 that combined
morphological and behavioral factors that may together explain the discrepancy in fracture
frequencies in primates, felids, and canids. Supplementary fracture surveys would benefit the
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effort to understand the significance of canine tooth use and shape, and the interaction between
the evolution of canine teeth and sociality in primates.
Canine tooth “robusticity” is most often used as a qualitative description. The robusticity
metrics defined in chapter 5 facilitate quantitative investigations of the ecological correlates and
scaling of canine tooth shape, and for the description and comparison of taxa in a consistent
manner. These results demonstrate that platyrrhines exhibit remarkably little variability in the
geometric robusticity of their canine teeth (GeoR), instead scaling up or down the relative size
(RelR). In light of the results from chapter 6, i.e., canine shape closely tracks peak stresses in
the adjacent alveolar tissue under load, canine robusticity may provide a baseline for the
reconstruction of other biomechanical variables from limited fossil remains. Further
identification of morphological signals that reflect this relationship may contribute to a
diagnostic toolset that permits the estimation of maximum bite force in an extinct species, the
orientation at which the canines are loaded (i.e., gape), and elements of feeding behavior (i.e.
relative food size) from limited fragments of the jaws and canine teeth. Also, tooth shape itself is
a critical area of research in anthropology and biology more generally. It may benefit future
research to evaluate the constraints on tooth shape resulting from stresses in the alveolar tissues
in advance of analysis and discussion of functional aspects tooth crown shape, particularly in
teeth with relatively tall crowns and when oblique loading regimes are expected.
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